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r Full 23 Ghannels e lllumlnated Channel Seleclorr S-RF Meler . Hand Flttlng Mlcrophone
r PA Swltch . Bullt In Aulomrllc Nolse Ellmlnalor

Echo's 99'er is full 23 channel transmitter and
receiver supplied with all crystals. Receiver sensi-
tivity .7 microvolts. Built-in lilter really cuts out
adiacent channel interference. External speaker
jack, PA and S/RF Meter. Fully solid-state using
the latest in silicon transistors. Transmitter runs
full 5 watts with audio that just won't quit. All of
this housed in a beautiful blue with chrome
colored metal cabinet. Designed lor 12 VDC and +
or - ground. Comes size 6%" with cord, micro-
phone and bracket.614" x2" x71h".

900-099
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. All 23 Ghannels o Dynamic lllcrophone. S-RF Meter r Rugged Metal Case. PA Swltch r Posltlve/Negalive Ground

New Echo 49'er one of the newest in the Echo line.
Full 23-channel operation full power transmitter. High
power PA, 3% watts. RF gain control, squelch, noise
limiter switch, S-RF Meter and transmit indicator
light. Plug-in microphone, automatic gain control,
dual conversation with filter, all add up to your
operating pleasure. Rugged steel case black with
wood grain front panel. Jacks on back of set provided
for PA speaker, and external speaker. Positive/Nega-
tive Ground. Supplied with all crystals, microphone,
and mounting hardware. 61h" \N x 2-7/16" H x 9%" D.

900-049 . . . sH. wT. 6 LBS. ........ $149.95



NW FULL FEATURE

KRIS 40 CHANNEL DELUXE MOBILE KRIS XLsO

Top ol the Kris AM mobile line with all of the possible features you could
ask for. Dual conversion receiver with .5 microvolt sensitivity and dual
filter system to reduce adjacent channel interlerence. Built-in controlled
circuit and noise limiter give noise free operation. Full power transmitter;
constant easy visual meters show received signal strength, power, and
modulation without ever having to throw a switch. Digital LED channel
readout. Front panel controls include volume, channel selector, squelch,
tone, RF gain, noise blanker, PA, speaker selector, delta tune, intercom,
LED readout intensity control, front panel lamp dimmer, and transmit/re-
ceive indicator lights. Everything at your finger tips! Operates on 12 VDC
f ground. Size 972" D x 9" W x 3" H. 

-,

s16-0s0 . . . sH. wr. I LBS.

KRIS 40 CHANNEL MOBILE XL45
The newest AM Mobile unit lrom Kris is the XL-45 with bright digital LED
readouts, intercom talkback circuitry and a host of other features. All
black unit with chrome accents makes it look good and it pertorms as
well as it looks. Receiver sensitivity is 0.5uv for 10 db S/N, adiacent
channel rejection is greater than 60 db, modulation capability is 95
percent and RF output is rated at 4 watts maximum legal output. Other
leatures include a three-position noise control switch (ANL, ANVNB,
and OFF), CB/PA switching, internal/external speaker switching, delta
tune, RF gain control, squelch control, illuminated S/RF meter and much
more. The XL-45 comes complete with connectors and mounting
bracket,p|ug-inmicrophoneandinsta||ationinstructions-
516-04s... sH.wr.7LBs. W
Kris XL-25. Same features as above except 23 channel version.

s16-o2s... sH. wr.7 LBs... 
@

KRIS 40 CHANNEL MOBILE KRIS XL4O
The new XL40 has all the features you would expect...and more! Front
panel switching allows you to switch from internal speaker to external
speaker, or PA speaker without getting behind your set and changing
wires. With additional relay contacts on the back of the radio, you can
run additional devices (tape decks, other radios, etc.) along with your
XL40 so they will automatically cut out on transmit or receive. Large
illuminate S/RF meter, transmit light, ANL & AGC. Full power transmitter;
full 40 channel operation. Sharp super het receiver. Jacks provided for
Remote "S" meter. External Speaker, PA Speaker, and extra relay
contacts. Size 87a" D x 6%" W x 2'A" H. Positive or Negative ground.

s16-040... sH.wr.7LBs. 
@

Kris XL23. Same features as above except 23 channel

s16-100 . . . sH. wT. 7 LBS.

verston.

@
KRIS TAG-A.LONG XL4O - XL45 - XL23
Kris Tag-a-long wherever you may go! You carry Security and conven-
ience in a stylish, lightweight unit. We've mounted the classic Kris XL-40,
as described above, in a black-leatherette travel case with two large
speakers, built-in antenna and cigarette lighter power plug. Compact
55/e" x 12/a" x 7%". 12 VDC t ground.

516-240

515-245 . . . wllh 40 channel XL45 SH. YVT. 12

516-200 . wllh 23 channel XL23 SH. WT. 10



TRANSCEIVERS-

KRIS XLTO SSB MOBILE

All new XL70 side band and AM mobile from Kris. Full of features plus
thtat little extra. External-lnternal-PA function right on the front panel.
Extra relay contacts to operate other devices. Super sharp receiver with
sensitivity ol .2 microvolts on SSB. Full legal power on transmit, all 23
channels. Front panel controls include volume squelch, RF gain channel
selector variable tune, AM-SSB, USB-LSB, noise blanker, CB - PA and
internal speaker - external speaker switch. Large S/RF meter, transmit
indicator light, and AM-SSB light. Jacks provided for external speaker,
PA speaker, "S" Meter and extra relay contacts. Size 9%" D x 8%" W x
2sh" H. Positive or negative ground.

516-070...SH.WT.7LBS

KR|S VICTOR ll
Housed in Victor ll's stronger-than-steel cabinet are all of the features
that will make this unit a pacesetter for years to come. 23-channels with
all crystals supplied; positive or negative ground operation with no wiring
or circuit changes; PA tacility; external speaker jacks lor either PA or
remote monitoring; switchable automatic noise limiter; low threshold full
range squelch control; removable microphone; oversize speaker; illumi-
nated S-meter; transmit and receive indicators. Complete with push-to-
talk microphone, mobile mounting bracket and 'l2V power cord. MADE
IN U.S.A.

516-124 . . . SH. WT. 5 LBS.

Housed in rugged stronger than steel cabinet.. . the Victor provides 23
channel operäiion with all crystals suppliPd. lt is operable on either
negative or positive ground with no wirin! or circuit changes. Victor
features a sophisticated receiver circuit with built-in noise suppression
plus a manual noise limiter; mic gain control for elfective short range
öperation; full range low threshold squelch control; PA facility; external
sieaker lacks for either PA or remote CB monitoring; transmit and
räceive indicator lights; illuminated S-meter, removable microphone.

KRIS ViCTOR

Comes complete with push-to-talk microphone, mobile mounting
bracket and 12V power cord. MADE lN U.S.A. 

-

516-123 . . . SH. WT. 5 LBS.

New Kris Basemate is primarily designed for use with Victor series of
radio. But can also be u3ed anywhere that 13'8 VDC at 3 amps regulated
is required. Hardware is included bolt Basemate directly to bottom of

KRIS BASE MATE

Victor units. Size 8%" x 73/c" x 23A"
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s16-002 . . . SH. WT. 6 LBS.



IF IT'S A ROYCE IT'S GREAT

What a combinationl A Royce quality CB transceiver with AM/FM
stereo radio! Both co-ordinated with all the skill Royce brings to
electronic design, and both in-dash lor maximum security against
theft. Since the Royce 6'17 utilizes the car speakers, you can create
full 2 or 4 speaker sound from your CB. A Royce Plus is the stand-by
feature which allows you to monitor any CB channel while enloying
the AM/FM radio, and, Royce has designed some components to
serve double duty. The local distance switch for FM is also an RF
Gain Switch on CB. The L.E.D. acts as a stereo indicator light on FM
and as a transmit light on CB. A large, easy-to-read CB meter
measures output power and receiver input signal strength. Static and
interference noise on CB are automatically reduced with a push ot the
ANL button. Large digital read-out makes CB channel selection a
snap. Five convenient push buttons allow you to pre-select your
AM/FM radio stations. The Royce 617 is loadecl with all of the leatures
that you could possibly want. Supplied with full-size microphone and
universal trim plate that matches the decor ol most cars. Complete
with all mounting hardware.

742-617 . . . SH. WT. 4 LBS.

adjustable output. Advanced integrated circuitry.
742-632 . . . SH. WT. 8 LBS.

Remote Control. lmagine a unit comprised of three separately
distinctive components capable of being insralled in virtually any
vehicle - even compact cars! And practically theft-proofl That's
the amazing new, Mod-U-Lar from Royce. Now, features a new
microphone with exclusive Chan-L-Matic plus...the channel dial
is built right into the mike. The basic transceiver is in a separate
box which you can mq.lnt under seats, along the side or most
any place. Control unit includes volume and squelch controls. Push
button operation for PA and tone control, and S-RF meter. Main
unit houses transmitter and receiver circuits. Full 40-channel opera-
tion, full legal power, full time noise limiter'. Dual conversion re-
ceiver with three ceramic filters. 12 VDC plus or minus ground.
Supplied with all hardware. Size: Control Unit 13/e" x 4" x 3".
Main Unit 6" x 6" x 2" .

742-581 sH. wT. 7 LBS.

40 channel mobile CB transceiver. Features new Wireiess Module
chassis. Channel selection is easy with 7n " high digital readout
dial system plus pushbutton bright I dim switch. Vol-U-Mike lets
you adjust receiver volume from mike or front panel. Phase Lock
Loop provides reliability, accuracy. Large S i FF meter measures
incoming signal strength, RF outpur power. Pushbutton ANL switch
automatically limits noise, slatic. Pushbutton PA / CB switch activates
powerful P.A. with adjustable level. Continuous RF gain control
allows manual adjustment to handle strong or weak signals, Con-
tinuous receiver f ine tuning. Amplif ied Auromatic Gäin Control
(AAG C) circuit.
742-682.,. SH. WT.6 LBS....

Power - full 12 wans P.E.P. Single Side Eand output power + 4
watts output power, maximum allowable by FCC. Versatile - 

-|20

modes. Push-button sele-ction, of AM, USB or LSB. Compact (only
8" W x 2-3/8" H x 9-t 18" Dl. Clarifier control fine tunes re-
ceive frequencies. Mechanical filter for better reception. 4 ceramic
filters. Large lighted S/RF meter. Pcryrrerful P.A. amplifier with

6



lF trs FRoM Eerg lT's A GREAT DEAL!

integrated phase lock loop circuit provides full 40 channel operation.
Largä S/RF Meter. Push button switches provided for AN!, PA/CB
and RF qain control. Three ceramic f ilters provide effective re-
jection of adjacent channel interference. Dual conversion receiver
with buih-in fine tuning control for those off-freguency stations.
Positive or Negative ground, L.E.D. transmit indicator light. Fully
variable squelch control. Accessory .lack provided for external
speaker, PA speaker. Vinyl-clad metal cabinet trimmed with chrome
ahd simulated wood panel. Size: 7-9l16" W x 2-3 l8" H x
8-13116" D. Complete with plug-in microphone, mounting hard'

Another Wireless Model from Royce. Features Gyro-Lock PLL

ware and brackets.
742-67s. . . sH. wr. s LBs.

Exclusive Royce wireless radio features large S/RF meter 1-3/8"
x 318". Pu'sh button switches for ANL and PA/CB. Automatic
gain control. Receiver boasts three ceramic filters.. Full size plug-in
iricrophone. Dual conversion receiver. Positive or Negative ground.
Separate L.E.D. transmit indicator light. Full variable.squelch and
volume control. Accessory jacks for external speaker and PA
speaker. Vinyl-clad metal cabinet with chrome and woodgrain trim.
Comes complete with plug-in microphone and mounting hardware.
Size 7-l / 16" W x 2-3 18" H x 8-13/ 16" D.

742-673. . .sH. wr. 5 LBs... 
8EE9

40 channel mobile CB transceiver. Features new Wireless Module
chassis. And, a digital readout dial system with large,-%" bright
Light Emitting Diode numerals. Advancod circuitry.Phase Lock
Loäp adds evön greater accuracy, reliability. using only 3. crystals

40 channel mobile CB transceiver. Features new Wireless Module
chassis. Vol-U-Mike lets you adjust receiver volume from mike q
fiont oanel. Phase Lock Looo advanced integrated circuit providesfront panel. Phase Lock LooP tegrated circuit provides

for'40 channel öperation. Large S/RF meter measures incoming
sional strenoth. oütout oorver l-evel. Pushbutton ANL switch mini-signal strength, outplt Porver
mizes noisei siatic.'Pushbutton PA/CB switch activates adjustable
level P.A. ämplifier and shows PA letters on dial. Exclusive lCämolifier and shows PA letters on dial. Exclusive lC

adhs clarity. power. Amplified Automatic Gain Controlaudio stage adds clarity, power' Amplifi€
(AAGC) clrcuit helps pull in weak stations.

/ RF meter measures incoming

Ironl panel. rnasg LocK Lo(,p duvdllugu llllegrqlsu wrrvurr Prvvrvee
a hioher deoree of reliabilitv and accuracy on all channels. Large
(l-378" x ilq"l S/RF meier indicates incoming stren.gth, trans-(1-378" x tl4"1 S/RF meter indicates incoming stren.gth, trans-
mitter outout oorver. Pushbutton ANL switch automatically reduces
static- noibe. Pushbutton PA/CB switch activates po,verful, built-instatic,
ä:ä:"'röt irü' i,-ii[ - 

äo-i, 
"Güi 

; 1 
";;i. 

- 
öJntinuÄ-us' Ä F gai n controlP.A. amplifier with adrustable level. uontlnuous Hr galn conÜol

stops orr'ärtoad from ndarby stations. Receiver fine tuning control.
Exilusive lC audio stage for maximum clarity, power.

742-678. . .SH. WT. 5 LBS...
(AAGC) circuit helps pull in weak stations'
742-680... sH. wT.6 LBS...



ir|n
Budgel priced
performance mobile,

The.4o-channel Hy-Gain 1 is priced row, but it isn't cheap. lt has the features,performance and state-ol-the-art circuitry ol more expensivd mobile units.For exceptionar stabirity, the Hy-Gain 1 utilizes aävanced ohase-lock-looo fre-quency generation. lt has a built-in mic preamp, ranqe boost, iroise cancellinb andautomatic .gain and moduration controrö. tttuminare? cnannet iöGctoi-ä"ä"s7ÄF
Tgl"r: J_q9^f..]9I eJ!9Jna I s peaker and optionat retephone nanosei.-Comesiohöiäil
wrtn qualrty mic. holder and mountino bracket.
. T_he Hy-G_ain t has Hy-Gain's floatiäg ground system for + or - grounding withoutbother. FCC type accefted.

350-268... SH. WT. 5 LBS.

Compact. full
feature mobile.

The.Hy-Gain 2 packs more standard features into a compact space (only6%,'wide)
making it a performance leader in its price ranoe.
. with separate AF and RF.gain controis. switchäbre noise limiter, range boost, built-In mrc preamp and automatic modulation.control, the 4o-channel Hy-öain 2 däliversthe high performance signal you re lookinq for.

It utilizes high st2fility phase-lock-loop f-requency generation and state-of-the-art
so.ilo-slare crrcurtry tor the utmost in dependability. llluminated channel selector withPA and S/Ht- meter. Jacks for.external speaker and optional telephone handset.
Complete with quality mic, holder and molntino bracket.
...Ij^q.Il-.93ll 2 hasHy-Gain's unique floating -ground sysrem foF or _ grounding
wrrnout bother. Fcc type accepted.

350-262... sH.wr.sLBs G@

Top-of -the-line
AM mobile.

This exce_ptional 40 channet .radio is Hy-Gain,s finest AM unit. The Hy-Gain 3 packs
extra.pertormance features like separa-ie RF and AF gain controls, SiVn OriOgE;J
swilchable true noise blankers with ANL.

^._gllelJ.eg!.rres 
include phase-tock-toop circuitry for ail 40 channels with excep-

tronal stability, automatic modulation control and built-in mic preamp. superb solid
state design.and range boost circuitry provide crrsp, ctear reöeptioÄ anä'iignäis--

tttumrnated channet setector and S/RF/SWR möter, transmii and receiia LED
19igalols il, "nq 

jacks for externat speaker and optionat tetepnone-nanO-ser
Complete with quality mic, hotder and mountino brackdt.

^ 
You can ground the Hy-Garn 3 + or - with Hy-öain s lloating ground system. FCCtype accepted. (shown with optronat handset)

The base that
looks good anywhere.

J.njc,l_w-o-o-o-^orqin side paners on the Hy-Gain 4 base gives ir the rook ol f ine f urniture,our |ls oeauty ts more than skin deep.
. 
The 40-channet Hy-Garn 4 can tali with the best ol them. lt uses state-olthe-artcrrcurtry and advanced solid state componenls to provide peak performance and tneutmost in Jeliabilitv.

^Jhe.Hy-Garn 
4 has RF and AF gain controls, frne tuning, range boost, switchable

ANL._ built-in mic_preamp -and aütomatic moduration coitror.'illuminaieo CÄäÄnersetector and S/HF meter, front panel speaker and iacks for external soeakei anct
optronal terephone handset. FCc rype accepteo aÄo uL äpprö"eä. t-$nö"' *iiioptional handset)

350-263 . . . SH. WT. 6 LBS.

350-084 . . . SH. WT, 12 LBS.

BASE CONSOLE
Model 437 Base console offers the owner or a mobile cB rransceiver an anernategftolcg !9_th9 probtem ot base starion communicatiöns. tto* ioj-öä" 

-uu;; 
d:öä;;Model 437 Base consore srip your mobire radio inlo-it ano'be on the äir tr6m hisliving room or desk. Base cons'ore is warnut giain rn-cotor with a morded simulatedbrushed aluminum beser. soring roaded ford-away doör ano is oesigäää i; äi it:Gain t, tt, and 680 modets.'An örCelrenr a-riäriätiJe'üäe sration opdraiibn. '

ffis
350-437 . . . SH. WT. 6 LBS. @
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Hy'Gain 7 b?,H :i'r:::"'"
The Hy-Gain 7 is a low-cost, completely solid-state transceiver with a
crystal matrix synthesizer for all 40 channels.

It features Hy-Gain's new lay-down styling with wood grain side
panels and top-mounted speaker and controls. The Hy-Gain 7 has built-
in mic preamp, ANL, illuminated S/RF meter and channel selector, and
jacks for external speaker and optional telephone handset. FCC type
accepted and UL approved.

3s0-087 . . . sH. wT. 6 LBS.

Hy'Gain 9
The mobile that's
out ol sight.
The superb Hy-Gain 9 transceiver
bolts under the seat or the trunk
(with optional extension cable)
where it's out of sight, away from
prying eyes and sticky fingers.

All the controls for the Hy-Gain
9 are located on its remarkable
mic/speaker/control unit. This
hand-held unit has on/offlvolume,
squelch, channel selector, transmit
and receive LED indicators, and
LED digital channel readout. All
the controls are in the palm of
your hand, so there's no dan-

350-078 . . . SH. WT. 15 LBS.

gerous reading or reaching under the dash while you're driving. When
you leave your car the control unit disconnects for removal or locked
storage. All that's visible is a simple connector at the dash.

The 40 channel Hy-Gain 9 utilizes advanced phase-lock-loop fre-
quency generation and automatic noise-cancelling circuitry. lt has a
built-in mic preamp, automatic gain and modulation controls, range
boost, and Hy-Gain's floating ground system for + or - grounding.
FCC type accepted.

TW(l . WAY TRANSCEIVERS
Hy-Gain 5 1ffi,"J9:fiilfl;o0.'"
When you're ready to go all the way into CB, the AM/SSB Hy-Gain 5
mobile is the way to go.

The Hy-Gain 5 gives you 40 AM channels, plus 80 more using upper
and lower sideband. A sophisticated crystal matrix synthesizer is used
for stable, consistent frequency generation.

The Hy-Gain 5 produces a lull 25 watts PEP on sideband and
incorporates an SSB product detector. There's also a built-in mic
preamp with AGC, separate RF and AF gain controls, automatic
modulation control, switchable true noise blanker with ANL, and full
range line tuning for pinpoint SSB reception.

Other features include illuminated channel selector and S/RF meter,
PA, range boost circuitry, lacks for external speaker and optional
telephone handset, and Hy-Gain's floating ground system for + or -
grounding. FCC type accepted.

350-264... SH.WT.9LBS

Hy-Gain 8 |I;3ill"",,';li"T,.
The Hy-Gain I is a truly sophisticated base transceiver for the
discriminating CB enthusiast. lts handsome wood-grain side panels,
unique lay-down styling and easy-to-use top-mounted controls make
it at home anywhere in the home or office.

An advanced crystal matrix synthesizer produces 40 AM channels,
plus 80 more on upper and lower sideband. The unit is completely
solid-state with such special features as superb noise-cancelling
circuitry with switchable ANL for atmospheric noise and a switchable
true noise blanker for man-made interference.

The black-out face panel holds lighted signal/modulation and
SWR/RF meters, receive and transmit LED indicatcrs, and digital
readouts for the channel selector and built-in clock.

Other features include separate AF and RF gain controls, SWR
bridge, fine tuning, tone control, PA, and lacks for external speaker
and optional telephone handset. FCC type accepted and UL
approved.

Hy'Gain Tclcphonc Handsct
Telephone Handsel

Easy to use handset plugs right into any of the Hy-Gain transceivers
shown here. Comes complete with sturdy spring-grip cradle, coiled
cord and connector.

350-26e... SH.WT.8LBS. @
350-676 . . . SH. wr.2 LBS.. @



The All New 40 Channel Radios
From the lXi J0HNS0N Gompany

New standard of digitally synthesized CB performance.
Johnson's new line of 40 channel CB s features a dramatic new
design break through in digital synthesis circuitry. A single
custom CMOS chip for greater precision and reliability.
Another new Johnson exclusive is the tapered automatic noise
limiting that adiusts automatically to varying signal levels to

Two super new 40 channel CB radios from Johnson utilizing the
latest Johnson styling and high performance engineering.

. 40 Channel mobile CB
r Tapered automatic noise limiter
. ANL Switch
. LED channel read-out with brightness control
. Full electronic speech compression
. Built-in public address function
. External Speaker Jack
. Positive/Negative Ground
. Built-in signal strength/relative power output indicators.

790-4'14 . . . with moving vane meter. 

-

sH. wr.8 LBs. lÜfjn
790-415 . . . LED bar graph meter read-oul. 

-

sH. wr.8 LBs. rry
AC Power Supply designed to fit on the bottom of these units so
lhat you may convert them to Base Station use.

790-125 . . . SH. WT. 6 LBS.

provide crisp, clear audio. Johnson's electronic speech com-
pression delivers uniform high level modulation for a strong
crisp signal every time. With Johnson CB, high performance is
automatic and operation is simple for greater safety in mobile
two-way communications.

All New J0HNS0N Messenger 4140 & Messenger 4145

4145

40 Channel Mobile AM.
Dual crystal filtering.
Tapered automatic noise limiter and
noise blanker.
Local/Normal/Extended Range
control switch.
Full electronic speech compression.
Public address tunction.
External Speaker.
Full one-year parls and labor warranty

New J()HNS()N
M essenger

41 70
4175

These new Johnson
Messenger units have
outstanding features,
and are the top of the
mobile AM line.

790-417 . . Vane type meler for signal

:TT'iT';"::'::: ::":: llllll @
790-418 . . . LED bar/graph Signal Slrength/

:l:ff i",ä:'::::'lo*:''l @
a

a

o

a

AC Power
these units
Station use

790-125 .

Supply designed to fit on the bottom ot
so thal you may convert them to Base

41 70 4175

10
sH. wT. 6 LBS......



New J0HNS0N

All New J0H1-lS0N SSB/AM Mobile
40 Channel Transceiver
New Messenger 4740 provides you with full upper and lower single
sideband and AM. Beautifully styled mobile unit with all the controls
that you could possibly need.

. 40 Channel AM/SSB Digitally synthesized mobile CB

. Electronic Speech Compression
o Full legal maximum power output
o Mode indicator lights for USB, LSB, AM operation.
. Fine tune control with centering feature for improved SSB opera-

tion.
. Crystal filtering for excellent selectivity.
. Switchable noise blanker.
. Full-time tapered automatic noise limiting.
r RF Gain Conrol.
o Large illuminated S/RF meter.
o LED Channel display with bright/dim switch.
o Positive/Negative Ground.
r Public Address with External Speaker Jack Provided.
. Full one-year parts and labor warranty.

All New J0HNS0N 40 Channel

r, |,
' 
( Qul Lhbt*Lrr*tt rt il II|

The new Johnson 40 channel telephone hand-set type base unit
comes complete with telephone hand-set to provide you with
private communications or speaker operation.

. 40 Channel digitally synthesized base station AM/CB.
e Handsome radio telephone styling.
r Tapered automatic noise limiter.
o Electronic Speech Compression.
. LED channel read out.
o S/RF Meter
o Switch allows listening through speaker and handset or handset

only.
o Public address f unction.
o Operates from house current or '13.8 VDC negative ground.
. Full one-year parts and service warranty.

Messenger 4l2A

Economy doesn't mean that you are limited to 23 channels. The
Johnson 4120 is a full 40-channel CB two-way radio of new
styling and good performance.

. 40 Channel digitally synthesized mobile CB.

. Tapered Automatic full-time noise limiter.

. Electronic Speech Compression.
o LED channel read-out.

ilä';"t::t;:l#:äffi3:::1 @
AC Power Supply designed to fit on the bottom of these units so
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Messenger 4250 M essenger 4230 Base Station

790-440 . . . SH. WT. 11 LBS......

AC Power Supply designed to fit on the bottom ot
these units so that you may convert them to Base
Station use.

790-144... SH. WT.6 LBS......

New J0HNS0N 40 Channel

New Johnson base-station lends it's design to the mobile units to
provide you with a good-looking high-performance system.

o 4O-Channel Base Station AM CB.
o Tapered automatic noise limiter.
. ANL Switch.
. Electronic Speech Compression.
. Exclusive LED barlgraph S/RF Meter.
o LED Channel readout with brightness control.
. Local/Normal/Extended range control switch.
. Public Address Function and External Speaker Jack.
. Operates from 117 volts AC or 138 VDC negative ground,
. Full year parts and labor warranty.

sH. wr.14 LBS. 
@790-450 . . .sH. wT. 16 LBS.. .
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PACE 8OO8 ECONOMICAL
DIGITAL SYNTHESIZER

The Pace 8008 incorporates a single crystal in a phase lock loop circuit
(PLL) to provide very stable 40 channel operation. Oual conversion super-
helerodyne receiver for sharp high performance operation. Full legal
output power transmilter. S/BF meter monitors incoming signal strength
and relative output power. Front panel control for PA. Jacks provided for
external speaker and PA. Full variable squelch control. Comes complete
with plug in Dynamic mike, and all mounting hardware. Sensitivity.5
microvolt Adiacent channel rejection 50 db minimum Size: 6%" x '17e" x
9'
737-808 . . . SH. WT. 4 LBS. .....$139.9s

r(plr PAGE
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PACE SIDETALK 1OOOBC

Latest breakthrough by PACE Communications in single sideband (SSB)
and AM base station. Feature-packed 40 channels AM with lull 4 watts of
maxrmum legal output power . 120 channels SSB with full 12 watts pEp
maximum legal output power. Switchable noise blanker circuit for
suppressing unwanted impulse noise interlerence . Built-in pA circuit
with front panel control . Full range RF gain controt lor receiver sensi-
trvity adiustment. Clarifier lor compensating received signal frequency
dritt error . AM, LSB and USB mode status indicator lights. Receive andrransmit status indicator lights. Engrneered lor (-) and (*) o.ound
dpplications. PACE sidetalk 1oOOBC atso learures Ctock with ataim and
automatic turn-on timer. Multiple functioning full size meter for mont-
toring; incoming signal strength; relative transmitler power output and
antenna performance. Engineered for 110V AC and 12V DC applications.
FCC Type Accepted. Operating Voltage 100V AC, FtF input S watts AM/l5
watts PEP SSB; modulation 100%; sensitivity .5 uV AM/Size 11 ' x S%', x
1Ä

737-'112 $499.95

PACE 8010
40 Channel AM Mobile

Few CB sats on the market today c8n mätch the psce gOlO lor qenurne
value. 40 channol capability wi|t| LED ch8nnet disptsy. Bright soäd state
digital chann6l numb€rs (aad tast for last identili€tion and tess chane ot
orror. Euill-in switchabt€ ANL eircuit. Switciabte pA cspability. Lärg€,
easy to read S meter displäy3 ralalive strength of incominq sionäI. Ja;ks
provided. fgr PA and oxtarnal spoakor Micäphone rs a cäraÄic plug-in
lype. This unil will op€rate on 12 volts posilivo or negative grouhd.
737-810... SH. tVT.8 L3S. .......$169.95



PACE SIDETALK 1OOO MC.
Latst bteaklhrough by PACE Communications in single sideband (SSB)
and AM mobile. Featurepacked: 40 channels AM wilh lull 4 wstts ot
maximum legat output po$rer . 120 channols SSB wilh full l2 watls PEp
maximum legal output power. Ssitchabl€ noise blankef circurt fol
suppressing impuls€ noise interfefence . Built-in PA circuit with lront
panel control . Full rang€ RF gain conlrol tor rseiver sensilivity ad,ust-
ment . Claritier tor rmeived signal trequency dritt error. AM. LSB and
USB mode stalus indicator lights . Bec€ive and lransmit statu$ indiGtol
lighls . Enginxred for (-) and (+) ground applicalions. PACE Sidetalk
10o0l!l also leatureg: Full size "S" meler tor monitoring incoming signal
strenglh and relative transmitter output power strength. FCC Type
Accepted. Sizo 27." x 71/2" x 1O". Operating voltage 12V DC; RF input 5
wstls AM/l5 watts PEP SS3; modulatiqn 100%;sensitivity 5 uV AM/.25 uV
SSB.

737-111 . . . SH. WT. 't1 LBS _ ......3399.95

PACE 8041
The alFn€w Pace 8041 has features you just can't beat lor the price. Full
40 channel phase lock loop synthesizer faatures lull controls lor volume
squelch, RF Gain, and Oelta Tune. Switch is provided tor automatic noise
limiter and CB/PA. Externsl jacks for PA and external speaker. Micro-
phone is plug-in type. lndicator is provided for transmit and receive. Built-
in S/RF meter. Easy-to-use and a great pertormer. 12 volt DC plus or
minus ground.

737-841 .. . SH. WT. 6 LBS. 3199.95

PACE 804s
Enioy nsw op€rating pl€asure and convenignes lrom Pace 8045. This
unii has all the standard toatur€s !lu9 many exlrus. Full volume and
squelch controls, RF Gain Control. Della Tune. Swilches are provided for
CB/PA, full op€raling noise blanke. and ANL switch. One of the high
points ot this particular unit i8 tho two chann6l scannet. Swilch providgd
to scan monitor Channel 9, plus any additional channel. An €xcellent unii
lor public service mindod people. Also includes trasmit indicätor light and
Isrgo S/RF Meler. 12 volls OC plus ot minus Itound.
737-845... SH. WT.8 L8S. ,......1259.5
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PACE 8015
40 Channel AM Mobile

Here's full teature, full power pertormance that s not easily matched. 40
channel capability with bright LEO digital channel read-out Built-in Delta
Tune control in a switchable automatic noise limiter switch. This unit is
also equipped with an RF Gain Control providing precise variable condi-
tions so that close stations wrll not become distorted Burlt-in PA switch
and iacks provided tor external speaker and PA horn This unil will
op€rate on a positive or negative ground, large easy-to-read "S Meter.
Plug in ceramic macrophone.

737-815 . . . SH. WT. 10 LBS. 3209.95



THE NEW ffifSEITT 40

E ng i neered
the very

Honest Abe 4O-Chonnel AM Mobile
Honest Abe offers honest performance at an honest
price - with the features and styling it takes to become
Number One. There's an RF gain control, delta tune,
variable mike gain control, automatic noise limiter, LED
transmit light and a meter that measures both RF and
modulation. lt's the CB radio that comes closest to
being all things to all people. Comes with mounting
hardware and mike.

Size 9s/a L x 7-5116 W. x 23Ä H.
713-006... SH. WT.6 LBS....

John Q 4o-Chonnel AM Mobile

Top-range performance at a mid-range price. lt's a
perfect traveling companion for motorists, truckers and
boaters. In addition to volume and squelch controls,
John Q has a variable mike gain control, automatic
noise limiter, local-distant switch, LED channel indi-
cator, channel readout dimmer control, lighted S/RF
meter - plus jack for PA and external speaker. Comes
with mounting hardware and mike.
Size93/aLx6%Wr17ÄH
713-007 . . . SH. WT 5 LBS. .. .

to be
best

All President CB radios have 40
channels and quality fea-
tures like digital displays, light
emitting diodes, and panel
mounted mike gain controls.
That's why President developed a
unique compression circuit that
gives full envelope modulation,
yet keeps withtin the 1000/o modu-
lation requirement established by
the FCC.

Teddy R 4O-Chqnnel AM Mobile
This is our top-of-the-line AM mobile radio. The front
panel provides a dozen controls that assure complete
command of every phase of CB performance. Teddy R
has phase lock loop 3-crystal circuitry for control that's
superior to a conventional synthesizer. Plus everything
from mike gain control, RF gain control and delta tune
to an RF noise blanker switch, hi-cut tone control and
full PA capabilities. Comes with mounting hardware
and mike.

Size 95/a L x 7 5/16 W x 23lq H
713-00s . . . sH. wT. 6 LBS. .. .



CHANNEL CB RADIOS

Zochory T 4O-Chqnnel AM Bose Stotion

The best buy in an AM base station available today. In
addition to the controls normally found on a unit of this
size and price, Zachary T features phase lock loop 3-
crystal circuitry which delivers better frequency control
than a conventional synthesizer. Also included are a
variable mike gain control, RF gain control, automatic
noise limiter and a big, easy-to-read S/RF meter and
digital channel indicator. Comes with mounting hard-
ware and mike.

Size11%Lx131/zWx43ÄH
713-004 . . . SH. WT. 14 LBS.. .

Woshington

40-Chonnel AM/5SB Bose Stotion

This is the single sideband transceiver tomorrow's base
stations will be based on. Everything is designed for
maximum operator convenience. Mike and earphones
plug right in front. Volume, squelch, mike gain, RF gain'
mode selector, clarifier, PA and RF noise blanker con-
trols are all lined up in logical sequence along the
bottom of the front Panel with mike.

Size 11!z L x 131/z W x 43Ä H
713-001 . . . sH. WT. 14 LBS...

Gront 4O-Chonnel AM/SSB Mobile
For the best in CB performance, there's single side-
band. And for the best in mobile single sideband,
there's Grant. lt has unsurpassed sensitivity and selec-
tivity, and has a powerful 12 watt PEP transmitter.
Features include a variable mike gain control, a true RF
noise blanker with manual override, a huge S/RF meter,
and an easy-to-read and use upper and lower sideband
selector/indicator. With mounting hardware and mike.

Size 105/a Lx77/e W x 23ls H
713-002. . . sH. WT. 7 LBS....

speaker included.

Sizellr/zLx15Wx43A

Dwight D 4O-Chonnel AM Bose Stqtion
Dwight D is the AM base station that literally has
eveiytning. There's a digital clock with built-in alarm for
coordinating calling times. Two meters show signal
strength, RF power output, modulation and SWR for-
ward and reflected. Plus every important feature from
separate controls for volume, squelch, mike gain, RF
gain tone to SWR calibration, variable delta tune and
iull-range PA capability, and AC/DC power 

-supply.Comes with mounting hardware and mike. External

H
LBS.. .'15 713-003 sH. wT. 18



New 40 channel Boman CB radio in-dash combrnation
units each with its own special group of features.
- Quality Sound for Stereo enthusiasts' In-Dash for Custom Look and Styling- Theft Deterrent
' 40 Channel Capability
' Designed to fit most American made cars- Universal Mounting Hardware Included

\ \ \\\\

\\\\\\\
ao

..HIGHWAY HIDE-AWAY''
Boman offers the ultrmate in CB design. "Highway
Hide-Away" is engineered into a small metal con-
tainer that mounts in any hide-away location, on
the dash, on the firewall, in glove compartment,
etc. Microphone which easily detaches contains all
the CB controls. Stand-by control, up/down two
speed channel selector, mic gain control and
push-to-talk button. CB unit contains most
advanced CB technology. Digital synthesis and
phase lock loop crrcuitry for optimum frequency
stability. This unit is a lull 40-channel transceiver.

650-61 1 SH. WT. 10 LBS. $299.9s

ALL NEW BOMAN 40 CHANNEL
CB BASE STATION
Thrs attractrvely styied CB transceiver otfers you
all the f eatures you want to eflectively operate a
base station Incorporates digital synthesis and
PLL crrcuitry for optimum fiequency stability.
The unrt rs U.L approved and operates either on
115 volts AC or 12 votts DC

650-990

Drq tal Channel Read Out
lllurrrnated S RF Meter
RF Garn Contro
Delta TLrne Contro

ANI Controi
Norse Blanker Control
Tone Control
PA Capabrlrty
Jack for Ear Phones

16

sH. wT. 20 LBS. . S269.9s
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Balance Control for left and right speakers
Tone Control
Theater Control
FM Local/Distant Selector Button
Flvl Stereo Indicator
L.E.D. Digital CB Channel Read Out
Transmrt and Receive Mode Indicator Lights
CB Stand-By Button
llluminated S/RF Meter
ANL Control
Positive or Negatrve Ground

' Adjustable shafts lor easy installation
' FM Stereo Indicator
' Continuous Tone and Voiume Controls. Front Antenna Trimmer
' Stand-by Monitor

BOMAN IN-OASH AM/FM MULTI-PLEX PUSH
BUTTON RADIO AND 40 CHANNEL CB
Listen to the stereo radio while the CB section continues
to monitor for incoming transmission. Digital synthesis
and PLL circuitry for optimum stability. Also features
qurck set push-buttons lor your lavorite AM or FM

stations and adJUstable knob shafts f or easy installation.
Four way theater control allows maximum utilization of
four way speaker systems.

650-995... SH. WT.8 LBS. .....$389.95

.j,,rt:r.,*, :teitC$S::;*ji*tüjd;.r.-.lsä.#*|r1df!üd+iri;,;t**tr{.ir&!1"}ly.{i!tfi;jüte&sk&Eri!iietäiM

LED Drgital Channel Readout
SRF Meter
Delta Tune Control
Positive or Negative Ground

,:;,1

lll

BOMAN IN.DASH AM/FM .MPX PUSH
BUTTON RADIO WITH 40 CHANNEL CB

Easy push button functions tor radio mode.
Utilizes the latest CB technology with digital
synthesis and phased lock loop circuitry for
optimum frequency stability. Built-in automatic
noise limiting circuit provides {or cleaner recep-
tion signals.

6s0-994 . . . SH. WT. 8 LBS...... $3s9.9s
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TRAM
DIAMOND

D201

For the citizen band radio operator who demands the finest. The Tram D-201 Base Station is the ultimate in quality
craftsmanship and performance. Features included: Fully variable audio noise limiter control, RF Noise Blanker, Standing
Wave Ratio Measuring Circuitry, Transmitter Tone Control, Mike Gain Control, Receiver Tone Control and that's not all.
Fully tunable receiver or crystal controlled receiver. The clarifier control is functional in both transmit and receive mode.
Built-in S/RF Meter. RF Gain Control and Squelch. Crystal supplied lor all 23 channels. Full 12 watts PEP output power on
single side band, AM power rated at 4 watts output. Indicator lights provided for modulation and built-in SSB monitor. The
clarifier range gives you full plus or minus 800 Hz. Receiver calibrater and SWR calibration knob is also located on the front
panel. This unit comes in a beautifully designed cabinet and includes and Astatic GD-104 high impedance crystal
microphone, at no extra cost. Unit operates on 110 volts AC, 50 to 60 Hz. and consumes less than 200 watts. Overall size
21'/z" W x71/2" H x 13" D.

736-201 . . . SH. WT. 40 LBS.

TRAM D62 SSB-AM CB MOBILE

40 Channels Am
80 Channels SSB

With a great deal of pride, Tram oflers you the latest addition to its line
of renown CB transceivers. Forget about final transistor woes. A
completely automatic fail safe provides instant transmitter protection in
case or broken, shorted or disconnected antennas. A CB'er plus is a
professional quality SWR meter to tell you just how good your antenna
is. Tone control and Delta tuning provide a generous 800 Hz each side
of channel. Built-in noise blanker, S Meter, Power Meter, SWR Meter
and built-in public address capability. Full PLL circuitry and digitat read
out. Size 23/e" H x 6%" W x g" D.

sH. wT. 8 LBS.736-062

TRAM D42

Here's a new standard of AM performance by Tram. The D-42 has
many of the features of the lamous D-62. The D-42 has a full variable
microphone gain control. Exclusive automatic ,,fail-safe" final tran-
sistor circuitry for final transistor protection. An SWR Bridge with full
read out that tells you the efficiency of your transmission line and
antenna. 40 channel L.E.D. readout. PLL circuitry. Operates positive
or.negative ground. Delta Tune, PA and 1000/o -quality control trans-
ceiver, packed in a 23/s" H x 6sla" W x 8-1116 D case.

ha

The Tram D12 is the rugged little 40 channel CB radio that is
designed to keep you in touch with the rest of the world. Features
new anti-theft mounting device included free. 40 channel operation
through PLL circuitry. Variable noise limiter, Mike gain control,
squelch and volume. Full power transmit. Sensitivity .7 microvolts.
Also included is a local DX switch and a CB pA switöh. An excellentArso Inctuoed ts a tocat DX swatch and a cB pA
buy from Tram. Size: 21/a" H x SYz" W x 67/s" D.

40c nnels RAM D12

736-042... SH. WT.7 LBS. 736-012 . . . SH. WT. 4 LBS.



CB
ACCESSORTES

BASEff

Antenna Fire
New base version ol the famous Antenna Fire CB re'
ceiver pre-amplifier' Realize up to 20 db rseiver gain.

Reallv et thos hard to hear stations. Circuit utilizes 2
heauy O-uty FET amplitiers' Euilt'in automatic swirching
with liohrs lo indicate whether you're on transmit or
r*eiuel all of this housed in an attraclive aluminum
case, Requires 'l 2 VDC for operation not supplied, Size

3" x7" x4".
518-111 ...sH. wr. 3 18s.............,.... 930.95
sie-giz...AC Adaptor 8.95

Bridge/Watt Meter
New easy to use combination SWR meter and Watt
meter. This meter will help you adiugt the antenna
svstem lor peak elfrciency Unit wrll also read power

output rn watts. Accuracy - 5olo 200 Mrcroamp meler'
Size 4" x 2" x 2".
s15-101 . . . sH. wT. 1 LB............. $19.95

BASE

SWR Meter
New Kris SWR Bridge utilizes two 2O0 microamp meter
for very sensitive readings. Two color sale {or easy
reading. Als will show relative peak modulation power.
All built into an aluminum extruded case. Size 3" x 7"
x4".
518-126. . . SH. WT. 3 18S.................. $28.95

BASE

S-Meter
New accessorv for most Kris riqs. Large S'Meter and€F
lvleter for easier operation. lvleter is illuminated for
nightime operation. Oimmer control on front panel to
adiust brightness. Also included is a S-Meter sensitivity
control lor those really strong signals that pin your
meter. Housed in an attractive aluminum extruded case.
Comes with cables. Size 3" x 7" x 4".

51A-127. .. SH. WT. 3 LBS.................. $33'95

BASE

Match Maker
New malchmaker in*rts between transceiver and anten-
na. Allows you to adjust for lowest SWR for peak per'
formance and to help prevent damage to lransceiver out'
put transistor. Housed in aluminum extruded case. Size
3" x7" x4".
51 8-238 . . . SH. WT. 3 L8S.................. t1 9.95

BASE

Goax Switch
New Kris three position coaxial switch with built-in 10

Mtt dummy load. Enabls use oI up to 3 antennas.
Dummy load very good tor checking SWR meter or rela-

tive power meter. Rear mounted standard coax con-
nectors. Housed in aluminum extruded case. Size 3" x

3%" x4".
518-502.. . SH. WT. 2 LBS.................. $12.95

MOBILE

Antenna Fire
New mobire version of the lamous Antenna Fire CB
rrceiver pre-amplifier. Realize up to 20 db receiver gain.
Really ger thos hard to hear mobile slations. Circuit
utilizes 2 heavy duty FET ampliliers. Built-in automatic
switching with lights to indicate whether your on trans-
mit or receive. All of this housed in an attractive high
impact case. Com6 with mobile mounting bracket. Size
3"x4"x5".
517-1 11 .. . sH. wr. 2 18S.................. $34.95

MOBILE

Speaker
New communications qualiiy 3%" exlefial speaker with
a very large ceramic magnet Waterproof cone Ior long

lasting all wather mobile operation Speaker will handle
uo lo 6 watts peak. Housed in high impact case Comes
with mountinq bracket and 5'of cable with 3.5 mm
plug. Size 3" x 4" x 5".
517-500. . . sH. wr. 2 LBS.................. 912.95

MOBILE

SWR Meter
New Kris SWR Bridge utilizes a 200 microamp meter f or
very sensitive readings. Two color sale for easy reading'
Also will show relative peak modulation power. All built
into a high impact case. Size 3" x 4" x 5".

517-126. . . SH. WT. 2 18S.................. $24.95

MOBILE

S-Meter
New accessory for mct Kris rigs' Large S'Meter and RF
Meter for easier operation. Merer is illuminated for
niqhtrme operation. Dimmer conlrol on front panel to
ad'iust brighrness. Also included is a S'Meter sensirivity
control for those really strong signals that pin your
metei. Housed in an altractive high impacl case. com6
with cables and mounting bracket. Size 3" x 4" x 5".
517-127. . . SH. WT. 2 LBS...........'...'.. $29.95

MOBILE

Match Maker
New matchmaker inserts between transceiver and an-

renna. Allows you to adiust for lowst 51 ,Fl for peak

oerformance add to help prevent damage to transeiver
äutout t,unsisror. Housed in high impact case. Size 3" x

4" x 5". Mounting hardware supplied.

517 -238. . . sH. wr. 2 18S..........."..... $ 1 6.95



This power is regulated to + or - 2% at
13.5 VDC, or tull ranqe of 0 to 100%
load. Power supply uiilizes the latest
in integrated circuitry plus dual over-
load protection and crow bar ovgrload
voltage protection. An excellent unit
for sideband rigs that demand that
little extra powei.
561-006... sH. wT.5 LBS........

VISTA 3R REGULATED POWER
IUPPLY power rating of 3 AMpS.
Srmrlar to above.
561-008 . . . sH. wT. 4 LBS........

PROFESSIONAL 5 WATT/ 6 CHANNEL
Model 1-480 gives you all the features,
performance and power you'll ever need
in a hand-held. Six channel radio (chan-
nel 11 installed) with two power levels,
5 watt and 2 watt. Receiver has built-
in automatic gain and noise limiters with
call alert. Three-way meter, pA, texon
carry case, jacks for external antenna,
earphone, mike, power and speaker.
Rugged black metal cabinet with ABS
front. Requires 8 penlight cells. 9-1 /4"
H x 3-1 18" W x 2-1 18" D.
742-408... SH. WT. 3 LBS...$109.95

2 WATT/3 CHANNEL TRANSCEIVER
Full three stage transmitter is combined
with high efficiency modulationsystemto
deliver crisp clear audio with a punch.
Convenient front mounted controls with
range extending call alert. Three channels
with channel 11 crystals installed. Elec-
tronically automatic noise limiting has
been added to minimize noise. Built-in
AGC and variable squelch. Jacks for
earphone. battery charger and external
pcnruer. Carrying strap provided for easy
handling. Uses 8 penlight cells. 8" H
x3"Wx2-1 18"D.
742-402...sH. wT. 2 LBS...$ 59.95

UNIVERSAL 4 AMP
POWER SUPPLY

Conservatively rated 4 amp
power supply at 12VDC. Well
filtered to home use of car tape
players and other 12 volt equip-
ment (Not recommended for CB
sets).
561-004... SH. WT.4 LBS...

NEW 5 WATT/2 WATT 3 CHANNEL
Now maximum f lexibility and performance
in a hand-held. Convertible power lets
you choose either a full 5 watts or a
battery saving 2 watts. Plus 3 channel
capability (channel 11 installed). Auto-
matic gain and variable squelch. Sensi-
tivity figure 3/4 microvolt for 6 db.
Tuned RF stage and 3 l.F.T.'s. Texon
carrying case. Jacks for earphone, ex-
ternal antenna, external power and
speaker. Rugged black metal cabinet
with chrome color ABS front. Requires
8 penlight cells. 9%" H x 3-1 lg" W
x 2-1 18" D.

742-406. . . SH. WT. 3 LBS...$ 89.95

DELUXElWATT2CHANNEL
Twelve transistors, two diodes and one
thermistor_provide you with an outstand-
ing hand-held transceiver at modestcost.
Equipped with call alert and channel
1 | crystals. Sensitivity lessthan 1 micro-
volt. Variable squelch, ANL circuit, push-
pull audio and full 21/a" speaker. All
metal cabinet, jacks for earphone (pro-
vided), battery charger and external
power. Full 60" antenna and convenient
carry strap. 7-7 /8" H x 2-5 lB', W
x 2-1 /4" D.

742-400...sH. wT. 2 LBS...$ 44.95

12/ 1',t5 SOLTD STATE
POWER INVERTER
Converts 12V DC to 1 | 5V AC
@ 60 Hz output. 200 watts
continuous operation with peak
power up to 240 watrs. The 12 /
1 'l 5 allows you to have AC
house current in your car, truck,
boat, camper, house trailer, or
house boat. Will operate small
household appliahces. T.V.,
hand tools, electric shavers, AC
radios and lights within the
po\/er rating. Built in overload
protection. Made in U.S.A. Case:41/t"Dx61/2"Wx8"D.
561-1 15 . . . SH. WT. LBS....

VISTA CXV-4
SOLID STATE INVERTER
This compact power inverter is
designed specifically to power
automatic scanning monitors.
Unit designed to be operated
f rom any 12VDC negative ground
electrical system. This unit may
also be used with electric ra-
zors, high intensity lamps, or
any equipment requiring 1 'l 7
AC 6O cycles at 40 watts.
561-OO7...SH. WT. 2 LBS....
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Now lono lasting battery power is available for you with lhe Carefree Pona-
Pac rechargeable batery. Full 12VDC at 5 amp hours. Great for walkie talkies
and regular CB rigs. Oesigned to accept cigadighter plug. Uses latest in
Gel-Cell 

-Iechnology. Comes complete with 12 volt charger.

sl4-050. .. SH. WT. 5 LBS.............. ......................S54.9s

Save money by using Rechargsable Mallory Nickel Cadmium
Batteries! These batteries provide dependable seruice in any
type of equipment designed to opefale with "D", "C'',
';AA" cells. Retain full charge for 2 years. Up to lOOO
useful cycles can be obtained betore batteries must be
replaced.

514-01O..."D" Cells .......'...........9 2'59
514-O2O... "G" Cells ..'.'.'......'.'...t 2.59
514-O3O... "AA" Ce11s............... "t 2.29
514-O4O. . . BC-1 Charser. . . SH' WT. 4 LBS'.........$1 O.99

ADAPTE

81 8-106. .. 6 volts sH. wr. 1 18....4tßEl
51 6-912 . . . 9 volts and 12 volts
sH. wT. 3 LBS..............
516-913 . ..3-Way Plus Adapter......

Regulated power supply designed to power
many types of mobile transceivers. 2.25 am-
pere capability handles even 1 5 wans SSB sets.
Electronic circuitry automatically maintains safe
voltages with varying loads. Operates from l lO

;j 
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VOLT POWER SUPPLYBATTERY CHARGER/
FOWER SUPPLY

For hand-held CB transceivers with power in-
puts of 1 to 5 watts. Dual iacks permit charging
of two nicad power packs at same time. Front
panel fuse, on/off toogie switch, red indicätor
lights for charge iacks and 12 rolt outpul. Pro-

äl::,'.'r::'J:ffi:;lä @
EXTERNAL MIKE
FOR HAND-HELDS

Use as a remote mike with most hand-helds.
16 ohms impadance. Hi impact case. 3 loot
cord with 3.5 mm Plug.
a22-225... sH. wr. 1 r8............llnEEl

12 VOLT
AUTO CABLE

12 Volt Auto Cable for all Midland and Rovce
transceivers with extemal power iack. Plugs
into auto cigarene lighter, nsgative ground, and
into socket of transceiver. Length I feet.
818-141 ...sH. wr. r 18..............|ßEF

NEW SUPER DUTY
RECHARGEABLE BATTERY

Recharoeable battery pack that really has power
to spare. Will last almost twice as long as most.
Works with lOO Mw and other transceivers up
to 5 watts. 8attery unit replaces the normal I
penlighr cells found in mosr Walkie-Talkies.
742-101. .. Battory sH. wr. t .t.GIEED
742-103. . . Recharser SH. WT. I LB. ..........

..............3 8.95

RUBBER W/

t^. first unbreakable
walkie-ialkie antenna.
Rugged, durable. contin-
uousty loaded 12 inch
rubber antenna. Can be
bent at all angles with-
out breaking. Will fit over
W/T whips lromT 116"
thick to 3/16" thick.
56()-0()9...SH.WT.
i r-e..-..........ßllßEl

BASE LOADED'
ANTENNAS

-E
-l

1/
G6neral purpose base
loaded antennat with
stainless sreel whip. Will
f it over walkie-talkie
whips from 7 / 15" thick
to 3 / 1 6" thick. Approxi-
marely 15" long overall.
560-010. . sH. wT.

REPLACEMENT W/T
ANTENNAS

*ts0
a.3

e'0)

Each of these universal replacement anlennas
are made of the hiqhest quality materials. All
supplied with two complete sets of insulators,
nuts, and screws. Make sure you order correct
hole size and extended length.

Stock No. Sections Collapsibl€ Ertend 
!lf 

Price

6v2 41" 13/32" 15.f97.V4 63" 15/32" 35.19
6.5/8" 60" 15/32' t5.95



CB TELEPHONE
STYLE HANDSET

For all those wüo want to convert their set to
telephone handset operation, earpiece has 8 ohm
speaker element. Mouthoiece has soeciallv de-
signed CB -microphone cartridge. Speiial cori! häsprovrsrons lor electronic or relay switching. Addi-
lronally, two w,res are provided to oick uo the
speaker audio from your transceiver's exiernal
speaker jack. Modern styling. Hanoer tvDe bräcketsupplied. Complete with coil coid. Microohone
element has 6OO ohm impedance. Now haüe ihä
convenience of handset operation.
742-O't9. .. SH. WT. 2 L83...................339.95

NEW SMALL COMPACT,,PHONE PATCH"
Here's a high quality, low cost phone
pqtch which enables you to tap your
CB rig directly into the telephonb. You
can make phone calls and let the oanv
talk directly to the person called bi
phone. lf any base is equioDed with a
PHONE PATCH, the base srationsimply
calls anyone on the ohone. and anv
CB mobile can talk to the party on thö
phone through the base station. Simple
and easy to install, all imoedances are
matched with soecial built-in trans-
former. Measures 4t/." x 21/.".

il9:i9-' : ii: Y: 3 lll:::szo:ö;

POWER BOOST

528-101 ...SH. WT. 1 L8.....................9 7.95

MATCHER AND REFLECTED POWER METER

ALL NEW GOLD LINE ANTENNA MATCHER

BASE BOOST
The tantastic Kris Base Boost. boosts the oower
of most Tube Tyoe Base transieivers. Simotl oluo
the Kris Base Boost into any outlet and olird irou-r
transceiver into the Kris Baae Boost. Nä inlernal
connections. Boosts both transmit and receive.
Y.our power will be increased up to 25%! Revives
older units to Full Power...Gär the most our öiyour transceiver...order vour Kris Base Boost
NOW!! (lllegal on Cirizens Band in United Stares
as it may exceed power limits).
528-239. .. SH. WT. 2 L8S...................Sr 1.9s

MATCH MAKER
Qet the Most out of your CB Svstem! The KrisMatch M*er brinos your Standim Wave Ratiädown to I to l. Get rid of that laroe toss due
to a high SWR. Simpty put the Kris Match MaiarIn your antennA line and Oeak uo vour wholeantenna s-ystem for a "match"'never beforepossrble. No antenna tuning is necessary! Those
-eltla. wq$q to the antenna are yours with-the Kris
M-a_tch Maker. Really makes a powerful lot oi
difference.
528-238...SH. WT. 2 LBS...................3 9.95

Pert€ct VSWR match for full oower everv rime.
O Stops pqwer loss O Ouick & easy to'install
O Inexpensive
'Ihe Gold Line CB Matcher assures a oerfect match
a^l_l.1 to 1 VSWR every time. Stmötv inllrt-iiräuts matcher between the transminer and the an_tenna lead _in, adiust th€ tuning knobs, a'nO vou
n?ve a pertect match, and no more power ldss.

i3''.'iö',ü"'.,,l"iiüä"f, 
",13'"-d6btl93fi 

:Ti";"ll?T
339-086 . . . SH. WT. 2 LBS...................91 5.95

LOW PASS TVI FILTER
a Eliminates harmonic TV interference a Harmonic re-
ieclion channel - 2-5O db - channät - 6-70 dbO Dogsn't require tuning
For use with any 50 ohm output transmitter oDemtino
on any. frequency up ro 30 MHz. Will handle 1,00ö
watts ot power.
339-089. . . SH. WT. 2 LBS...........................f 18.59

ANTENNA MATE
Now - in one compact unit -everything you need to correct
antenna mismatches and improveyour range capabiliW. Installs
easily in the antenna line using
standad coax connectorc. Nö
other connections or Dower
needed. Meter reads S\AIR frcm
1 : I to 1 0: I . Tune and load con-
trols let you adiust for minimum
reflected lower at the transmitter

- maximuq radiated power! lmproves
recerver oerlormance.
790-719.. . SH. WT. 2 LBS...339.95

Does everything other testers do. . . AND MORE!
Hoads pow6r output up lo 'l 2 wafts. . . Reads
mOOulatron directly in pgrcenti|os. Lets vou hear
what your transmitted signal soünds likewiththe
neadphone monitoring jack! Also can be installedto read rec€.ived "S" units. Flip a switch ändyou. can .make_ tests using the built-in dum;t
load.. Builr-in RF and audlo oenerarors, CrvJtai
9.c!tYtW, checter, SWB meter and includäs alreto strength meter.tor comparativ€ chscks.
Battery operated. Uses g volt transistor batteru

!n!llrr8gtieot. 
Measurss 6-3 i 1 6" x 5-S | 16"'

790-718. .. SH. WT. 3 LBS...............t64.95

f6',.\
"4 RB

EE
|'",?'lli3:,"#?3f,i'i,:Hi#g:i..stavsin-rine I
Simply insert the malcher reflected power Meter I
between the transmilter and the antenna lead-in. I
adjust the tuning knobs for lowest meter reädino6 |
qnd you have a perfect match. This unit was desionäd I

!l{q"!,!1Xl""i;l"l.t 
tt MHz' wirr handre trurr 

I339-087. .. SH. WT. 2 LBS.......................928.9s ,.

JOHNSON TRANSCEIVER TESTER , hu-sain ALL NEW COMPACT DEStcN
RECEIVER PREAMP

T.he Hy-Gain Rece-iyer Pre-amplitier prqvides 12

=+ 
;=";"=;";. ;.=";;;=,;=-n==u*,""i-, *- 

E
3t13"".frii,3;"13 Tf,9i'"f"?,3R Tf;gT,i:"",ti[ t I
gl,"ni',{], :"ßrj""ä'#f"T""'1,?s":?i#*Ji?ye& E I
the Air" operation of vour rio bv a back-liohtäd I
sign that lishts when vou are tr'ansmittinol The I
"On the A.ir" sign opeiates independent o:f thebreamo. The amolifier is
automarically switched.in and out of rhe circüit uv-a,,s'nitiäi-älbijii;
that.senses your tansmitted signal. The "-qtiffer,, alsö turns the ,,On ltieAir" sign o4 and off . The 4228 requires l2vdc power ä' iOö-ma-i.iniäX
is available from your car battery or'batterv etimiriaior. -' -

ALL NEW.COMPACT DESIGN
CB POWER METER
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FULLY AUTOMATIC AUTOMOBILE

ALARM SYSTEM

autolrrrlt
TF

SHUR.LOCK CB RADIO LOCK

SLIDE MOUNT

Helps prevent theft of CB radios and
antdnnas. Antennas are the first thing
thieves look for. Allows automatic car
washing without dismantling the an-
tenna. Does not affect SWR. Fits neur
or existing antennas up to 48" long.
No unsighlly holes. Mounts on trunk

The Nailer is an alarm system that can
be easilv installed in a matter of min-
utes to work off of your 12-voltbattery.
It can be hooked uP to an 'auxiliary
alarm system of your choice or to the
horn in vour vehicle. lf a thief attempts
to remoüe your CB radio or your CB
antenna, thö alarm will automatically
be set off with a guarantee to scare
off even the bravesa thief. The Nailer
is an ideal back-up alarm system since
it is permanently armed.
561-106.,. SH. WT. 1 18.....$29.95

rain channel.
Comes complete
with mounting
hardware. Anten-
na and c@x not
included.
561-204 . ..
sH. wT. 2 LBS..

THE NAILER

ALARM SYSTEM

SOUND

BOOMER

WAHL "lSO-TlP" Gordless Soldering lron

AUTOLARM is a sophisticated, fullyautomatic,
electronic alarm system. The autolarm is con-
nected to vour autö's standard electrical system
and is ooerated by simply turning your ignition
kev off.'When entering the vehicle the door
switch circuits activate fhe alarm system. When
vou enter the vehicle you have a nominal 8
iecond oeriod in which to insert and turn the
ionition 'kev. The thief, on the other hand,
c-annot turn the system off, thus causing the
horn to blow in insistent intermittent blasts.
Not a lot to pay to keep your valuables safe!
507-202. ,. SH. wT. 1 18...............$34'95

The cord is gone lrom the soldering iron at last!
Now anyonö who solders can enjoy complete
workino-freedom. No extension cords, no plugs
to huni for. True portability! Self contained
rechargeable nickel cadmium battery will g.ive
enough power for, about 20 to well over 150
consecufive joints depending on wire size,
without rech'arging. lt automatically begins
recharging when replaced in its recharger
which is shown. Pressing the button gives you
soldering heat in 5 seconds plus a built-in work
liqht on lhe working area. 8 ihches long, weighs
6-oz. Fine tip also suPplied.

512-750...SH. WT. 2 LBS.........$19.95
s12-s45... Flne TIP . $ ?.99
s12-53s...Resulai Tip... ..$ ?.qq
s12-546...Heävy Duti Tlp . $ 2.50

New tamperproof anti-theft protec-
tion for 'your C.B. or taPe deck.
Cannot be pried loose. SPecial
mounting screws and locking nuts
orevent i-emwal regardless of force
äpplied. Unique mounting bracket
desiqn coverplate prevents any ac-
cess to the mounting hardware'
Tempered steel, no-Piök lock. Ad-
iusta'ble to fit most all C.B. radios.
Styled in attractive flat blackfinish'
561-202 Units uP ro 3-1 /4"
thick. . . 2 LBS. ..............$1 4.95
561-203 Unhs uP to 2-1 12"
thick... 2 LBS. ..........'...914'95

SLIDING LOCK MOUNT

New slidino lock mount helps prevent theft
of vour CB- unit. Simply unlock unit and
takö with you for safe keeping. Lock makes
unwarranted removal of unit from your car
difficult, Antenna connects directly to trans-
ceiver, not to mount, eliminating anychance
of povver loss through poor antenna con-
neitions. Comes with mounting hardware
and instructions.
531-121 ...SH. WT. 2 18S.......,...$7.95

Adaots to all Citizen Band radios, CB
slidö mount affords quick and easy re-
moval to trunk or to another vehicle.
A built in computer connector with
semi-precious contacts and 12 inch
coaxiäl antenna connector eliminates
fussino with wiring hook-ups. Con-
structeid of high impact ABS the cB
slide mount is resistant to salt and
moisture. All parts and instructions
necessary for complete installation are
included.
561-205.,.SH. WT. 1 18.....912.95



Eere
Stocks all your needs,

Microphones,

rffifis
MAXI-MIKE

NEW

rmfis
BASE

M IKEJacks and Plugs.

PRE.AMP MIKE

The popular Kris "Plus 4" is now available in a popular
version. The Plus 4M features a transistor preamp with a
slide volume control to match your transceiver. Can be
used with either relay controlled or electronic switching
lransceivers. This is lhe ideal microphone for any mobil;
rig ... but particularly for those sets that have lost some
of their "power punch." 5'"kant'kink" cord. Easy to use
wiring diagram for any transceiver. Blue and gray case.

. . $31.9s

..$2.9s

cotL coRD

Replacement for MIKE CORD

1 Shielded 5 Conductor
Five conductor ole shielded. Extends to five feel
and retracks to I O inches.
82s-55O............:...................................+3.29

5-pin DIN male used on
Realistic, Pace series.
9i8-oo5 . ...$2.29

Amplilied MIKE

For the Mobile!

All new power microphone lrom Kris. The Maxi-Mike is a
new pre-amplitier power microphone which is designed
lo replace the original lactory microphones to help you
get tull performance trom your CB *t. Housed in a
rugged molded case, Maxi-Mike is easy to handle and
includes an ad,ustable gain control to accurately set your
modulation level. Maxi-Mike includes a coil cord with
factory wired conneclor lor Kris Model radios. Output
gain 0 to 26 dB. lmpedance 900 ohms. Battery not
supplied.

s16-40s . . . sH. wT. 2 18S...... . . .129.05

800-001 - 7 volt battery tor aboye.. . .l Z.S5

New Base Mike from Kris features oower amolifier
for up to 24db gain, Dynamic eterient with bmni-
diredional pick-up. lmgedance is such that thismike will work with host riss. Powered bv 2
easily obtainable penlight batteries. Lockino tvoe
keyboard switch. L.E.D. indicator lisht tell-s übuwhen you're on the air and also aooroximate
battery condilion. 300 to 30OO Hz lreouencv
response for excellent voice transmition. '''Kant'-
Kink" 4-wire one shielded cord. Slide type gain
control.
516-410...SH. WT. 3 L8S...................f39.95
Similar to above but without power amplifier.
51 5-41 1 . . . SH. wT. 3 18F...................129.95

MAGNETIC
M ICROPHONE
CLIP

il

516-402...SH. WT. 2 LBS ..
800-001...8altery lor Above

5 pin male twist lock use
on Johnson 223, 124.
t 24Ms, Courier Classic.

Why the fumble and hunt for vour oresent micro-phone clip? With lhis "mashetic" microohone
clip you'll never hunt again. Ybur microphode will
cling securely to any steel surface it comes in
contact with. No need to drill holes...altaches
easaly to any microphone. A must for your mobile.
818-150...SH. WT. 1 18.......................ft.49

4 pin temale with locking ring used ol
many Lafayette series, Kris Series, an(
Royce.

918-104 ... $23

?ll ll1: illll :::l ::: ji.c,

Same as above bul 3 pin female fitl
Courier citation, Tiger 23, Bearcat 23
Classic ll.

s18-013 ..........fa59
918-033...Cha3BlB Recp. .......

' " ' ".01.93

2 pin male plug fits Halli-
crafters CB3, CB3A, Eico
7794, Guardian 23.
s18-014 . . ...3t.90

5 pin female as used on many
Royce units.
918-107 . ........$229

4 pin male used on Lalayette HB
23, HB 400, HB 525, HB 625.
Courier Chef, Traveler ll.
918-006 .........$e7s

24

Headphone and speaker plug 'l /8,, with shorring jack. Fits many
external speaker iacks. package of 5 plugs and jacks.
814-220.......... ............11,49

Genuine Replacement Canridqes for your micro-phone. lf your microphone should ever fail, it is
most likely caused by the cartridge!
A22-4OO.. . Approx. 1 -3 / 4" Dia.
Crystal Cartridse .................................... 42.98
AOO-O22.. . Approx. 1 -3 / 4" Dia.
Coramic Carrridge..,.,....................,.......,42.9S
A22-4O1 .. . Aoorox. 1" Dia.
Dynamic Cartiiöse ..........f2.95

Laroe 4 pin male with locking ring used
on Regency, BGI 1, lmperial Series, Courier
Royale, 23, 23+, Echo Excellenz.
918-102. .........3270
918-103 . . . Charsls Recp..........ft.gg

3 conductor shielded phone plug
most commonly used on Midland.
91 s-832........................+1.29
Same as above but 2 conductor.
91 5-81 5........................3 .99

4 pin male twist lock. Used on
Tram Titan ll, lll, lV.
918-101. ........1e79

4 pin male plug as used.on USL,
Contact 6, HE 20 models.
918-011 . ........$1.39

918-012. ....32.79
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The D' 1 04 Mike still reigns supreme with a built in
transistorzed amplifier. Supplies high level output
to fully modulate any solid state transceiver. Volume
control under base adiusts with a screwdriver. Uses
standard g volt batterV.
801-105 . . . SH. WT. 3 tBS

Now Vou can buy the famous Astatic GD-104 Micro-
phone from Echol ihis "number one favorite" has a
3O to 7500 Hz frequency response. Complete with
grip to-talk desk stand and 51/z ft. of 2 conductor
shielded cable. Crystal cartridge inciuded!
801,104...SH. WT. 3 18S.......................S39.95

HAS

Astatic UG8-D104 (Same as above but desk stand
has D.P D.T. switching and six feet o{ 4 conductor
(one pair shielded) cable (for electronic or relay
switchrng).
801-804,..SH.WT.318S

Convertyour present GD''104 or UG8-104 to a power
mike. Complete transistorized amplif ier conversion kit.
801-106...forGD1O4
...sH. wT. 1 LB..,..........

801 -1 OB . . . for UG8D1 O4
. .. sH. wT. 1 LB. ...... ....

YOUR KIND OF MIKE

A quality performance {ie d effect transistor amplified
microphone for amateur or citizens band applications.
Completely solid state tailored for voice range trans'
mission for maximum inteiligibility and claritv. Switch
is lactorv wired for "Relay" type operation. Can be
easilV converted to "Electronic" ooeration. ihree
conductors (one shielded) coiled cord that extends
to 5 feet. Output adjustment with screwdriver through
hole in rear housing. Attractive high-impact cycolac*
housing, front haif chrome piated, rear half is

The famous Astatic D-104 microphone now mounted
on our new transistorized T-UP9 Desk Stand. The new
desk stand used on the "Silver Eagle" has all the
features of our popular T-UG9 Grip-to-Talktransistorized
desk stand, plus we have added a new feature a
"Press-to-Talk" bar in the base for your convenience.
You may use either the new Press-to-Talk horizontal
bar or the traditional G rip-to-Talk vertical bar, to
activate the microphone.
801-1 1 9 sH. wT. 3 LBS ... . $89.95

we've out rhe Pow" in PoWER. Fuli noise can,
ce li 9 .pqqg, microphone. Rugged charcoal gray
Chcoldc housrng wrth 8' corled cord. t ET amplif ier
w th adjustable gain control. Can be used on most
sol d state transceivers. Use w th electronic or relaV
sw tching.
801-555...SH. WT. 3 18S.......................S29.95
801 556 .. . Trucker ll Six Wire version
as above. SH. WT. 3 LBS........... ..... .. .535.95

charcoal grey.
801,107...SH.WT. 1LB.
800-001 . . . Battery..........

$29.95
$ 2.95
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POWER M IKE

Model M + 38 All-black M+38
has universal 6-wire coiled cord
which can be installed on any elec-
tronic or relay switching set. Bat-
tery-powered pre-amp with volume
control for setting input level. Com-
pression feature guards against
over-modulation and maintains con-
stant audio level. Has ceramic
cartridge with response concentrat-
ed on voice range.

l99lll:ll *I 1l3kä:öö

EXCELLENT REPLACEMENT MIKES

Model 36OM-6 Medium im-
pedance dynamic microphone
with universal 6-wire cable. Can
be wired for electronic or relay
switching. Has grip-to-talk
switch on black case.
800-362 .. . SH. WT. 1 18......

s19.00

right

Y0u

The right microphone

Gan make a difference

TUFINEFI
' , has that
microphone for

Model Expander 400 EX4OO is
a dynamic microphone with vol-
ume control and compression
pre-amp. Uses readily-available
9-volt battery. Monitor on grille
lights when battery needs re-
piacement. Revolvi ng thumb-
wheel on volume slide control
aids fine adjustment. Compres-
sion assures constantaudio input
at level set with volume con-
trol. EX400 has black case and
simulated brushed aluminum
grille assembly. Universal 6-
wire cable allows installation
on any set.
800-400...sH. wr. 3 LBs....

..............s48.OO
Model Expander 4O0NC Same
as above but noise cancelling
feature added.
800-401 . .. sH. wT. 3 LBS....

..............s50.oo

ROAD KING SERIES

Model Road King 66 High
output ceramic microphone with
compression amplifier. Volume
slide control on back. Output
adjustable to -42 db. Seven-
foot universal 6-wire coiledcord
for wiring to any rig.
800-066...sH. wr. 3 LBS....

. s42.OO
Model Road King 76 Same
as above with noise cancelling
feature added.
800-076. .. sH. wT. 3 LBS....

..........".'s44.OO

Model Road King 46 Rugged
noise-cancelli ng dynamic micro-
phone styled in black Cycolac.
Black wire mesh screen has
rubber lip guard. Six-wire coiled
cord extends to 7 ft. Can be
installed on any transceiver.
Dynamic cartridge not affected
by extreme temperatures or
humidity.
800-046.. . sH. wT. 3 LBS....

s32.OO
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NEWEST IN BASE MIKES

New Expander 500 Turner's newest pre-amplified base station micro-
phone features separate volume and tone controls, a built-in meter for
reading both audio input and battery condition, and a 6-wire cable which
makes the Expander 5OO compatible with all transceivers. The volume
slide control can be used in conjunction with the level meter to optimize
radio input for full transceiver modulation. The compression pre-amplifier
prevents over-modulation. The tone slide control adiusts bass-treble
balance for maximum speech clarity. The EX5O0 uses a readily-availableg-volt battery for pre-amplifier and meter functions, A press-to-test
button shows battery condition on the multi-function meter. Construction
is die-cast metal base and neck with polished chrome finish and black
trim. Adjustable tilt head, press-to-talk switch and a slide lock on. The
6-wire cable makes the unit compatible with both relay and electronic
switching.
800-005...sH. wT.6 LBS.. ...$70.00
515-l60...ReplacementBattery ......$ .79

SUPER SIDEKICK
Super Sidekick A pre-amplified dynamic
microphone for a wide range of AM and SSB
sets. A gain setting in bottom of base-adiusts
to requiöments of- both tube-type (6igd im-
pedance) and transistorized (low impedance)
sets. volume control on top of base is used
for fine adjustment in day-to-day operation.
Up to -25 db gain available. Pre-amplifier
uses readily-available 9-volt battery. Push-to-
talk bar has slide lock. Die-cast base and neck
are jet black, head is polished chrome.

800-101...sH. wT. 4 LBS.. $s8.00

POWER MIKE + 38
Model + 3B Soliil black finish on universal
version of popular +3 ceramic microphone.
Six-wire cable allows use with any relay or
electronic switching transceiver. Features
battery-powered pre-amp with volume control.
Modu-Gardo speech compression, and slide
lock for oush-to-talk bar. Volume knob allows
O to 23 db gain adiustment. Compression
guards againsf distortion while maintaining
desired audio levels.
800-331 . .. SH. WT. 4 LBS.. $55.00
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Information Please
January, 1977, we started a new era of expanded 40 channels. You may ask

what becomes of my 23 channel CB. ls it obsolete? No, in fact it is not obsolete. There are an estrmated ten million
23 channel radios in use now. Most certainly these ten million radios will not be replaced by 40 channel radios.
Consequently, you will have many, many years ol satisfactory service out of your 23 channel unit. Eventually 40
channel radios will take hold but most likely by the lime they do, you will be ready to upgrade your system to a
newer radio anyhow. Consequently, we repeat, yout 23 channel CB set is not obsolete.

Base Load

Generally speaking, the choice depends on how much you plan on using your radios.
Nowadays, 23 channels is almost a must. 40 channels even better. Volume control, of course sets the sound level
and the squelch control allows you to suppress background noise, thus keeping your receiver silent until an actual
message is broadcast. This is the basic C.B. set and the many applications is sufficient for the user. Naturally,
other features are desirable. Built-in meters tell you just how strong signals are and how or if your transmitter is
working. Automatic noise Iimiter and noise blankers help to suppress car electrical noises and some surrounding
noises. Normally, automatic noise limiter is suffrcient but noise blankers are better. Delta tune, fine tune, clarifier
and slide-o-tune are all describing an extra control to help you tune in some stations that may be off frequency.
Mike gain controls are used to increase or descrease the amount of audio that the listener will receive when you
are talking. Most sets have this feature built-in and is automatic. PA switch is a handy addition tor those of you
that need a public address amplifier. Digital readout is another finefeaturewhereby instead o1 having thechannel
selector with the little light showing what channel you are on, it will be displayed electronically and usually in
much larger numbers so that the channel you are on can be seen without much difficulty. Dual conversion and
dual lilters in this day and age are desirable so that people that may be using one channel next to you will not
splash over on the channel that you are utilizing.

Another type of radio that we have not discussed at this point is the single side band unit. This unit operates on
the same channels that the AM units operate on, however, because of its nature, you will be able to talk further
because of this. Single side band equipment has been used by the military for years because it is more efficient
overall. You will note that the single side band units featured in this catalog have both SSB and standard AM
operation. Since everyone is not on SSB yet, the transceivers that we supply are compatible with either mode of
operation and, of course, are of more value because of this.

Most manufacturers have a tendency toward supplying a lesser expensive microphone
lor economy reasons. Sometimes they put in large amounts of money to build a better radio. The is very good for
the user, but to keep the selling price down, cheaper mikes and speakers are used. Every mike supplied is not
necessarily right for every use.

Power mikes have quite an advantage over standard mikes since they will bring up the talk power of the radio.
Power mikes usually have built-in volume control. This is a very handy feature since, for example, more than one
person is using the set and some people have s_o{t voices and some loud voices. Having the control allowsyou to
set the audio level for each user. Also many CB sets from the past and some currently in production aie not
capable of 1000/o modulation and are in the area of 850/0. Power mikes will certainly help in this situation.

Norse cancelling mikes are available in standard and power versions. Noise cancelling mikes are used in high
noise areas such as boats, trucks and farm tractors. The idea is to cancel out all noises but at the same time allow
your voice to get through. Most noise cancelling mikes have to be right up to your mouth Jor proper operation.

Most of the mikes listed on the following pages do not come with plugs wired to them, so you will have to order
the proper plug and wire it yourself. This is not too difficult since wiring diagrams come packed with the mike.

How do you know il your mike rs electronically switched or relay switched? The easiest way to tell is using your
original mike, turn down the volume, and press the push to talk button. lf you hear a click sound from inside the
radio it's usually relay switching. lf you hear nothing, it's usually electronic switching. lf you make an error in
ordering the proper type mike, most ot the mikes can be easily rewired internally for your radio by yourself.

Mobile antennas for citizens radio use fall into two distinct
categories. First and foremost efficient mobile antenna would be the full % wave antenna. We say it is the most
efficient because it requires no loading coils. (These make the antenna electronically longer). Regardless of how
well a coil or matching transformer is designed or built, it will still present a measurable loss in overall
performance. The malor drawback ol Jull '2. wave antennas is their physical size. A full quarter wave antenna is
nine feet long. This size makes ther/. wave antenna difficult to mount on any vehicle that encounters restrictive
overhead clearances. That is to say owners of % wave whips become most unwelcome in parking garages, some
gas stations, car washes, just to name a few.
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To overcome the disadvantages of the full % wave antenna, several examples ol the ant€nna makers art aro offered
in this catalog. They fall into the lollowing catagories.

1.

2.

Base loaded with stainless steel radiators. This category is far and away the most popular with citizen's band
radio users. Base loaded antennas offer the most versatility in mounting applications. These tough work
horses with their highly flexible radiators are a good value and should give years of reliable s€rvice.
Top loaded fiberglass whips. This antenna is the most efficient of the electronically shortened antennas. The
top loaded fiberglass whip may be lound as long as from 24 inches to over 72 inches. A top load€d. sntenna in
the 72 inch category approaches the full 1A w6vb in overall performance. However, this construction and the
hazards offered by trees, low garage roofs, etc. and lack ol mounting options makes this design less desirable
than the base loaded antennas mentioned earlier. Tests have showh that this design generally has suporior
merits where vibration is a tactor to be consid€red. Especially in motorcycles and class B diesel trucks.
Center loaded antennas. Antenna products in this catagory are ävailable with radiators construct€d ot
fiberglass, aluminum or stainless ste€|. A word of caution should be injected at this point r€garding these
designs. Due to the construction techniques of this type product, the radiator is usually mado up of three
components. While there is nothing wrong with this teöhnique, it could present the user with some problems.
Vibrations can cause the radiatoi compönents to loosen and either come apart and be lost (this type ol
antenna is lairly expensive to replace) oi detune the antenna which in turn could cause sevor€ damage to th€
transceiver.
Dual mobile antennas. Antennas in this category may be any of the types mentioned above. While Echo cannot
assure added advantage to the "dual" antenna-set üp, mady of our customers claim phenomenal results over
single antenna installalion on some vehicles. In theory, if two antennas are mount€d less than y1 wave length
apart 1ln Class D Citizens Radio this would be nine ieet, six inches), no gain (advantage) can. be .expected.
However, as we all know theory and actual practice is not always the same. At Echo, we do not disbelieve what
our customers tell us. lt must work for sorire people. Obviously the merits described lor individual antennas
must be considered when choosing a dual anlenna system.
Almost all antennas will cover 40 Channels except very short ones 18" to 24" long.

Tlps On The Purchase Of Cttlzens Band Base Statlon Antennas -To achieve full utilization of any citizens radio
communications network, a base station set up is essential. While this statement seems to be rep€titive you would
be suprised at the number of people who don't fully utilize the true potential ol the CB service.

We at Echo are pleased to present a complete line of citizens band base station^antennas for this.purpose. Ogr
selection starts dt $15.95 anb up for the orirni (all direction) models, and starts at $59.95 and up for the b€am styl€
antennas. Our catalog oflers models to fit any budget.

A well designed omni-directional will usually give adequate perlormance for most users. We recommend that a
moderately'priced unit be selected for the be-ginning base ötation installation. Something between $30.00 and
$50.00 will most often give many years of satisfactory service.

A word of caution about various manufacturers' gain claims. Echo does not warrant claims ol db gain. We merely
offer the manufacturers data in our catalog. lt Fas been our experience that nearly all % and % wave end led
antennas give about the same performance. One half and % wave antennas do have significant advantage over a t/t

wave basä station antennas. We feel that the models that we ofler, low, medium and high priced, are all well
designed. The major difference is construction and the materials used. We feel the user should make his choice
based on budget and needs.

Beam style antennas ofler a much broader range of performance and price options. We suggest that our
customeis very caretully read the data on each pöduct before selecting. The very large antenn?s r€quir€.€xtra
ordinary roteri and the ivind loading characteristics may require towers änd mounting structures lar b€yond what
would normally be expected for a ÖB antenna. Howeve-r, shbuld your needs require the gain advantage that only
big antennas otfer, Echo offers these fine really high performance models.

The Need For Cltlzens Radlo Test Equlpment - lf your citizens band radio is installed by an Echo installation
center, you have little need for test equi_pment. The same would hold true il the work was done by any olher
installör'of equal competence. However, if y_ou_o1 a friend are goin_g to install your. brand n9w.CB radio, a worf, of
caution. At the very le'ast, an inexpensive VSWR bridge is needed för your final antenna adiustment. The mention
ö?VS-Wp throughout the catalog may tend to be coniusing to the new CB'er. The term VSWR or Voltage Standing
Wave Radio relers to the relationship between transmitted signal, coaxial cqblg, and proper antenna tuning..ln
other words, if the three factors ard not in electrical harmony, a loss of efficiency will occur. Aside trom the
obvious loss of efficiency, a high VSWR can lead to permanent damage to the final amplilier transistors i-n your
transceiver. No manufaciurer üill warrant these devices because ths user (installer) many and quite often is,
negligent in antenna tune uP.

Inexpensive meters and a little work on the installers part will gain the maximum efficiency trom your communica-
tions system.

Other equipment shown throughout our catalog will help the user to attain full enioyment and elficiency of his
radio and keep it in top operating order.
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RF POWER, SWR & MODULATION TESTER

516-031 ...SH. WT. 5 LBS...

New tester features the three major functions necessary for your transceiver.
Measures modulation percentage.O to 1007o. Standing wave ratio from 1.1 to
l0 to 1. Two power ranges from O to 20 and 0 to 200 watts. Simple inline
hook-up and can be left in line at all times. ]

can be determined, enabling the operator to adjust a transmitter, antenna system

516-202,. . SH. WT. 5 LBS...

SWR BRIDGE & POWER METER
This accessory is a compact RF power and SWR measuring instrument. Built-
in. . .50 ohm dummy load rated at 20 watts permits the adjustment of low
powered transmitters för maximum output. The SWR in 52 ohm antenna feedlines

RF POWER METER
Unique transmitter output power meter suitable for use on any transmitter from
3 - 55 MHz. Designed for use with 52 ohm coax. Watt meter has two power
ranges O - 10 and O - 100 watts, r + 1Oo/o. May be left in line for constant

TEST MASTER CHECKS UP TO l OOO WATTS
At last a total tester that will check out any C.B. set. This unit checks...

relative field strength and has outpu.ts for R.F., audio and scope w}ich wili let
you monitor your signal on an oscilliscope or check the receiver R.F. section.
Push-button mode selectors. Positively the ultimate in portable testers. CompletePush-button mode selectors. Positively the ultimate
with antenna. Measures 4-1 12" x 6-1 /2" x 3-1 12"

At last a total tester that wrll checl( out any C.ts. set. lhas unit checks... power
up to 1000 watts...standing wave ratio...modulation ...crystal activity...
relative field strength and has outputs for R.F., audio and scope which will let

RELATIVE POWER AND SWR METER
Relative Power and SWR Meter and reflected power dual l OO mc amp move-
ment. Not just an SWR Meter! Reads both forward and reflected power simul-
taneously. One meter reads RF on calibrated scale. Second meter reads reflected
power loss due to antenna and/or line mismatch. Works on any transmitter from
3-150 MHz from 1/2 watt to 1OOO watts. May be left in line continuouslv
for monitoring purposes. Measures 4-3 / 4" x 2-1 /4" x 2-1 /2" .

823-136 .. . SH. WT. 3 LBS...

'. -i rl

Q'^
lau"-,

SWR METER

PATCH CABLES
Coaxial cable hood for connecting various test instruments together. 52 ohm foam
filled RG 58 with PL-259 already attached on both ends fbr your convenience.
918-352...18 inches 1on9............ ,............$ 2.99
918-354...36 inches 1on9............ .............$ 3.49
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TvI FILTER

Reduces or eliminates T.V. interference
caused by CB, Amateur, Police, Busi-
ness Radio, and diathermy. High-pass
filter limits 0.4 MHz. Suppress inter-
ference 4O db. Connects between lead
and f .V. set. No soldering, no wiring.
825-345...................................99C

AC NOISE FILTER
Instantlv stoos noise interference trans-
ferred by eleclrical lines. For any CB
set, AC radio or TV set. Plug radio,
transceiver. or TV into filter and plug
filter into outlet.
901 -1 03...................................89C

ALTERNATOR / G ENERATOR FILTER
Series blocks out unwanted noise caused by alternator
and generator svstems. Designed with caDacitive and in-
ductive elements. 'Ihey provide a broad range of noise
suppression genorated at differ€nt speeds. Make sure that
when you order, you order the alternator filter that will
handle the output curr6nt of your alternator.
320-060...6O a.m.p. SH. WT. 1 LB. ............... $ 7.99
32O-1OO... 10O a.m.p. SH. WT. 1 L8...............$12.95
32O-2OO.. .2OO a.m.p. SH. W'r. I L8...............$18.49

ALL PURPOSE FILTER
The basic desion of this noise filter is proven
in many computgr applications. lt Drovid€s
a hioh degree of oerformance when installed
at the receivsr power leads to prgvent stray
noise which may have been by-passed the
other suppressed noise makers of the engins.
It should be installed as close 8s possible
to the receiver to block out that final burst
of unwanted noise. lt contains precise value
as a capacitive and inductive elements which
provide insertion which provide best sup-
pression of noise harmful to CB operations.
320-203.. . SH. WT. 1 L8.............t19.75

BASE STATION FILTER
The unit is designed lo remov€ intorf€ring
power line sisnals enterino base station
receplables. We can safely assumo that
interference conducted throuoh the AC power
lines are auite orominent in base station
environmenls. Thes6 can orioinatö frommany
sources such as home appliances, office
machines, industrial equipment and so forth,
which find their way into the power lines
and conduct the long line as a recegtable
when the base station line cord is connected.
This filter should be appli€d directly at th6
Base station.
320-201 .. . SH. WT. 1 L8.............$19.95

lnterterence produced by hot combs, blenders,
electric shavers and so forth should be
filrered out at the source. This unil was
desioned for base station snvironments where
such-noise oroducers are located. This device
also benefits the reception of othor home
entertainment equipment including TV
reception.
320-202...SH. WT. I L8.............t 3.95

rih IruruOYING GENERATOR-ALTERNATOR:/ WXtruet Ezfl has deals on PRETUNED
GENERATOR AND ALTERNATOR FILTERS

With these "Pretuned" Generator and Alter-
nator Filters you can STOP that gensrator/
alternator noise that so often covers up
your incoming sionals. These filters are pre-
tuned and sealed for the CB trequencies to
eliminate de-tuning due to vibrations. Com-
plete instructions makes installation easy
without the need of special tools. Heavy
dutv construction allows both filters to safelv
handle 35 amps continuously. lf mobile
generator/alternator noise is your problem
here is your ansrer.

@

'fhe Nve Vikino low pass filter reduces fV interference
at the' source. lt connects inline between your trans-
ieiver and the antenna coax. Up to 40 db suppression
is provided. Will handle 1OO0 watts.
790-020. .. SH. WT. 2 18S...........................$19'95

,it
-.

505.202 . . . GENERATOR FILTER
sH. wr. 1 LB. ... ..........1 3.95
505.131 . . . ALTERNATOR FILTER

SPARK PLUG SUPPRESSOR

Eliminates "static" created by spark
plugs and distributor. Very effective
on standad AM car radios, and
heloful in imDroving reception on FM.
Ham. and CB eouioment. For best
results, use one distributor suppres-

. sor and 4 to I spark plug suppres-
sors, depending on the number of
cvliriders. Snaps on top of spark
plug.
505-204...SH.w.r.
1 L8...................,............9 4.95

@@@

CB ALIGNMENT TOOL KIT

A must for every CB owner or repair-
man! Eisht of the finest made precision
tools- servino a multitude of ourooses.
For tüning LF. trans{ormers, R.F. coils,
antenna and oscillator coils, plus count-
less other intricate adiustments.
560-003...SH. WT. 1 18.....9 5.39

APPLIANCE FILTER

THE SIGNAL HUNTER
for discovery of dtection
and origin of signals
Works with any CB set. . . Pinpoints othet
stations and the direction the sionals are
coming from... locate noise or any CB in-
terference ... Mounts co-operatively with
Suction cup and Brackets . .. Perfect tor
transmitter hunts . . . Comes complete with
8 feetofcablewith anached PL259 connector.
31 0-476. .. SH. WT. s L8S...........$14.50

LETS OTHER KNOW YOU'RE "ON
THE AIR" GET THE FAMOUS

lmaqine...a modulalion lioht at the tip of
youi antenna. Now you can be assured that
"oower" is beino transmitted from vour
aÄtenna- Here it -s...the new Echo "Fire
Flv". This red lisht is triggered by-"Radio
Frequency" energy. The louder yöu talk,
the briqhter ir sets. The brightness gives
vou oositive indication that your rig is oper-
atino at too oerformance. lt can actually be
used to tLn'e uo vour set! The universal
mount allows foi easy installation on any
metal mobile antenna.
52A-111...SH. WT. 1 18.............9 2.00

Echo Cleaner is the oerfect cleaner forswitches,
relays, potentiomeiers, volume controls and
othrir conucr devices. Non-flammable, will nol
harm plastic parts, melts away oxidation, dirt
and oily residue.
560-001 ...SH. WT. 2 LBS...............9 1.19

Echo Cooler finds those tough thermal inter-
mittents. Let the chassis cook, thev spray
each component with Echo Cooler until you
see or hear a d6matic change. Ths last com'
ponent you have sprayed is usually thedefective
one-
560-002...SH. WT. 2 LBS...............$ 1.29

LOW.PASS FILTER



EMERGENCY WARNING DECALS
21/2" x 4" Giant Decal.527-s45' ""'3fttr

Member Citizens Band
Radio Cfub decal 31/e"

il"rli.'.....,..ED
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cm*i'üfiom.tw

DIESEL MOBILE
STICKER

Truck-iffic sticker in brilli-
ant florescent Red. Black
and Yellow. Don't letthe
n6xt guy know you're on
channel I9. TELL HIM
with rhis self adhering
all weather vinyl sticker.

2!,'i,T',. w

Red. white and blue
shield decal 3 7. " x2Yz" .

527-348......... lrin

for

Police, Fire, and Emergonry Radio Direcrories
Lists a$igned frequencies, call lotter3, number of bas, mobile
stations in specific areas. Comprohensivo directory includei listings

oaramedic. and 1976 edition.
For

Conn., Maine, Ma33., N.H., N.Y., R.1., Vt.
Delaware, Maryland. Nil Jers€y, P€nn.
Ohio, Michigan
lllinoi3, lndiana, Kentucky, Wi*onsin
lowa, Kan., Minn., Mo., N€b., N.O., S.O.
D.C., Fla., Ga., N.C., S.C., Va., W. Va.
Ala,, Ark., La., Miss.. Okla., Tenn.,Texas
Ariz., Colo., ldaho, Mont., N.M., N6v., Utah,Wyo.

mighle*h4ounce3,.:.. .Each

THE TRUTH ABOUT CB ANTENNAS

rtalog No.

560641
560tr2
560643
560044
56095
560046
560647
650648

*%ru*;

99 WAYS TO IMPROVE YOUR CB RADIO l2nd Editionl
by "Len Buckwalter". Covers such topics as the installa-
tion, reconditioning, adiustment, and maintenance of an-
tennas; the elimination of noises; the identification of
stations; and much more. 128 paees:51/2xBy2; soflbound.
600-515..........

CB RADIO SERVICING GUIDE (3rd Editionl
by "Leo G. Sands". Covers test equipment, frequencv
selection and control, power amplifiers and modulators.
power sources, FCC regulations, field seruicins, shoö
servicing, and management of a CB service shop. 160
g8oest 5Y2 x 87:; softbound.600-074.......... ....94.95
ELIMINATING ENGINE INTERFERENCE (2nd Editionl

by "John D. Lenk". ExDlains the causes of interference in
mobile communications receivers and tells how lo reduce
the interference at its source. Discusses commercial suo-
pression kirs, souelch and noise-limiter circuits. and mor'e.
128 paoes; Et/z xgt/z: softbound.
600-oo4..........

CB RADIO ANTENNAS (3rd Editionl
by "David E. Hicks". Tells about the various t\rDes of CB
antennas, what communicating ranges to expect, hon r to
prooerlv select and install base and mobile antennas. and
how to imorove the efficiencv of existino antenm svstems.

488.8ä9"::. I 1:.:..8..'1:i .::I?* :........ _................ *o. ro

EASI.GUIDE TO CB RADIO FOR THE FAMILY
bv "Forest H. Belt" and "Marti McPherson". Now the
whole tamily can enioy the fun and convenience of Citizens
Band radio. With this book you and your family will learn
hovv to buy, install, and use a CB radio and how vou can
bsnefit from CB. Lots of ohotooraphs illuslrated the ten.
1 28 oages; 51/z x 81/z: softbound.
600-330. . . Price Each ................93.50

EASI.GUIDE TO CB RAOIO FOR TRUCKERS
by "Forest H. Eelf'. Tells who can use CB and for tvhat
purpos€s, where to tune to talk wilh other truckers, how
the FCC handles rule-breakers and how to select and in-
slafl vourffin mobile CB. 128 oaoes:51/ax81/2: softbound.
6OO-2O7 . . . Prico Each .............-.......................... S 3. 50

EASI-GUIDE TO CITIZENS BAND RADIO
by "Forest H. Belt". Learn what equipment is involved in
CB communications and how to install in Vour home or
aüomobile. Undsrstand the languase and codes used. Find
out how to obtain a CB license and become familiar with
rhe legal regulations of Citizens Band. 144 pages; 5y2 x
8Y2: softbound.
600-960... Price Each ................93.50

EASI-GUIDE TO CB RADIO
FOR RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

by "Forest H. Belt" and "Mani McPherson". Brinos the
pleasure and practicality of CB radio to outdoor families
who tovel the highways with campers, motorhomes, and
trailers. Tells ard shows how to select CB transceivers
and antennas for RVs. Describes in detail installations
for minimotorhomes, largs motorhomes, van conversions,
pickuD-truck camoers, and travel trailers laroe and small.
Includes hints foi maintainino the CB radio anA installation.
winds uD revealing all the wavs you can use CB on the
highway. Lists language and slano that hiqhway drivers
talk. I 28 Daoes: 572 x 87a: softbound.
6OO-337 .. . Pribe Each .......................................$3.50
CB RADIO CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS (znd Edirionl
by "Len Buckwaltsr". Filled with instructions on building
many lo\r-cost dovic€s to use with CB radios. Proiects
include add-on accessories, operatino aids, meters, test
ilstruments, and other innoyations. 128 pages; 572 x
8Y2; softbound.
600-952 . . . Price Each ....................................... t3.9532



10-1 Receiving Poorly
10-2 Receiving Well
10-3 Stop Transmitting
10-4 OK, Message Received
10-5 Relay Message
10-6 Busy, Stand By
10-7 Out of Service, Leaving Air
10-8 In Service, Sub1ect to Call
'10-9 Repeat Message
10-10 Transmission Completed, Standing By
'10-11 Talking Too RaPidlY
'10-12 Visitors Presenl
10-13 Advise Weatirer,,Road Conditions
10-16 Make Prckup At ..

10-17 Urgent Business
10-18 Anything lor Us?
10-19 Nothing for You, Return to Base
10-20 My Location 1s....
'10-21 Call by Telephone
10-22 Report in Person to....
10-23 Stand By
10-24 Completed Last Assignment

10-25 Can You Contact.
10-26 Disregard Last lnföimation
10-27 | Am Moving to Channel....
10-28 ldentify Your Station
10-29 Time is Up for Contact
10-30 Does Not Conform to FCC Rules
10-32 | Will Give You a Radio Check
10-33 EMERGENCY TRAFFIC at This Station
10-34 Trouble at This Station, Help Needed
10-35 Confidential information
10-36 Correct Time 1s....
10-37 Wrecker Needed at....
10-38 Ambulance Needed at....
10-39 Your Message Delivered
10-41 Please Tune to Channel....
1O-42 f raltic Accident at. , . .

10-43 Traffic Tieup at....
10-44 | Have a Message for You [or....
10-45 All Units Within Range Please Report
10-50 Break Channel....
10-60 What is Next Message Number?
10-62 Unable to Copy, Use Phone

10-63 Net Directed to....
10-64 Net Clear
10-65 Awaiting Next Message/Assignment
10-67 All Units Comply
'10-70 Fire at....
10-71 Proceed with Transmission in Sequence
10-73 Speed Trap at....
10-75 You are Causing Interference
10-77 Negative Contact
10-81 Reserve Hotel Room for....
10-82 Reserve Boom for....
10-84 My Telephone Number is....
10-85 My Address is....
10-89 Radio Repairman Needed at....
10-90 | Have TVI
10-91 Talk Closer to Mike
'10-92 Your Transmitter is Out of Adjustment
10-93 Check My Frequency on this Channel
10-94 Please Give Me a Long Count
10-95 Transmit Dead Carrier for 5 Seconds
10-99 Mission Completed, All Units Secure
10-200 Police Needed at....

1O-1 Unable copy - change
location

1O-2 Signal good
10-3 , Stop transmitting
10-4 Acknowledgement(OK)
10-5 Relay
10-6 Busy - stand bY unless

u rg ent
10-7 Out ot service
10-8 In seryice
10-9 Flepeat
10-10 Frghl in Progress
10-1 1 Dog case
10-12 Stand by (Slop)
10-13 Weather road report
10-14 Prowler reoorl
10-15 C vr drsturbance
10-16 Domestrc Problem
10-17 Meet complarnant
10,18 Complete asstqnment quickly
,0 19 Retu'n lo
10 20 Location
10-21 Call...by telephone
10-22 Disregard
10-23 Arrived at scene
10-24 Assignmentcompleted
10-25 Beport In person (meet) ..

t0-26 Detaining subject, expedite
10-27 (Driv€rs)licenseintormation
tO-2s Vehicleregistration

inlormation
10-29 Check record for wanted
tO-30 lllegal use of radio
tO-31 Crime in progress
10-32 Man with gun
t0-33 EMERGENCY
tO-34 Riot
1O-3s Maior crime alert
10-36 Correct time
10-37 (lnvestigate) suspicious

vehicle
10-38 Stopping suspicious vehicle
10-39 Urgent - use light, siren
10-40 Silent run - no light, siren
1O-41 Beginning tour of duty
10-42 Ending tour of duty
1O-43 Inlormation
1O-44 Request permission to leave

patrol...lor
Animal carcass in...
lane at...
Assist motorist
Emergency road repairs
needed

10-48 Trattic standard needs
repairs

1G49 Trattic light out at...
10-50 Accident(F,Pl,PD)
10-51 Wrecker neded
10-52 Ambulance no€ded
10-53 Road blocked at...
1G54 Livestock on highway
10-55 Intoxicateddriver
10-56 Intoxicatedpedestrian
10-57 Hit and run (F.P|,PD)
10-58 Direct lraltic
10-59 Convoy or escort
10-60 Squad in vicinity
10-61 Personnel in area
10-62 Reply to message
10-63 Prepare make written copy
10-64 Message for local delivery
10-65 Next message assignment
10-66 Messagecancellation
10-67 Clear lor net message
10-68 Drspatchinlormation
10-69 Mes*ge received
10-70 Fire alarm
10-71 Advise nalure ol fire
10-72 Report progress on lire'10-73 Smoke report

1G.74 Negative
tO-7S In contacl with
10-76 En roule
10-77 ETA (Estimated Time Arrival)
10-78 Need assistance
10-79 Notity coronsr
10-80 Chas in Progress
10-81 Breatherlizerr€Porl
10-82 Resene lodging
10-83 Work school crossing at
1O-84 lfmeeting...advise
10-85 Delayed due to..
10-86 Officer/operator on duty
1O-87 PickuP,/distributechecks
10-88 Advise present telephone

sol
Bomb threat
Eank alarm at.
Pick up prisoner/subiect
lmproperly parked vehicle
Blockade
Drag racing
Prisoner/subiect in custodY
Mental subiect
Check (test) signal
Prison/jail break
Records indicate wanted or
stolen

Old New

1 0-89
1 0-90
1 0-91
10-92
10-93
10-94
1 0-95
1 0-96
1 0-97
10-98
10-99

Frequency

26.965 MHz
26.975 MHz
26.985 MHz
27.005 MHz
27.015 MHz
27.025 MHz
27.035 MHz
27.055 MHz
27.065 MHz
27.075 MHz

10-45

1 0-46
10-47

Frequency

27.085 MHz
27.105 MHz
27.115 MHz
27.125 MHz
27.135 MHz
27.155 MHz
27.165 MHz
27.175 MHz
27.185 MHz
27.205 MHz

Old New

11 11

12 12
13 13
14 14
15 15
16 16
17 17
18 18
19 19
20 20

Freguency

27.215 MHz
27.225 MHz
27.235 MHz
27.245 MHz
27.255 MHz
27.265 MHz
27.275 MHz
27.285 MHz
27.295 MHz
27.305 MHz

Frequency

27.315 MHz
27.325 MHz
27.335 MHz
27.345 MHz
27.355 MHz
27.365 MHz
27.375 MHz
27.385 MHz
27.395 MHz
27.405 MHz
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3
4
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O Highest quality matoriab and workmanship O Meet highest
perlormance standards-VSWR 1.5:l or bettor, all models o Same
professional quality materials, designs and workmanship found in A/S police
and professionalantennas O Reference for allgain figures -lÄ wayo ground plane

MS-315 dual mirror mounl

Tough dual mirror mount an-
tennas for big highway rigs!
Grips like a vise. . . yet re-
leases in seconds when
switchingvehicles. Exclusive
A/S solid aluminumand stain-
less steel mirror mounts ad-
iust to any angle . . . hold lirm
in punishing wind turbulance,
vibration. shock. T-handle
clamps make 'no-tools" in-
stallation and removal a snap.
Just 52" high. New static ball
tuning-no whip trimming.
Complete with coax harness,
cable and connector.

tflR-I25 rool mount

World's most popular CB
mobile antenna! Same mate-
rials, workmanship as A/S
protessional models. Water-
proot, base loaded design
with 17-7 PH stainless whip
and shock spring. Tuning ad-
iustment. Snap in mount for
%" hole. Overall length, 46i'
Complete with 17' coax
cable, PL 259 connector.
300-1 25
sH. wr.
2 LBS....

MS-l3l gutter mount
An excellent-performing,
base loaded antenna for tem-
porary use-clamps securely
to rain gutter. 48" 17-7 PH
stainless steel whip, 1 7' coax
cable and connector in-

#l'fir @
ffl|lMMA tlM-41I 8lg

rool mounl

MR-275 lrunk mount
Similar to M-275 exceot has
new whip swivel feature that
lets you adjust whio to venicalwhen mounted on sloping
sunaces.

l..

I
P

mR-276
Mobile CB Antenna. Ourmost
popular M- I 76 "Ouick-Grio"
trunk lid mount in new low
profile design eliminates rear
deck scratches. lncludes in-
line connector for easy in-
stallation cf antenna. Base
loaded, stainless steel shock
spring and whip.

ifi€i: @)
ttln-207 Aill/Fttt/cB
cowl mount
Provides excellent pertorm-
ance on all three bands. Cowl
mount design replaces pres-
enl car antenna, easily in-
stallöd. stainless steel whip,
molded heavy duty center-
loaded coil. Removes easily
for car wash. Matching net-
work permits exact match,
both radios. Overall length,

lflttrl @
IllS-180 "Flipper"
gutler mounl

H ighly-eff icient. center
loaded antenna that "flips" to
vertical, 45o or horizontal
position to clear obstruct-
tions. Slim...trim... rugged!
Mounts securely with two set
screws-no holes! 1O' coax

itirlry-": @
for temporary use
IüT-178 magnet mount

Best mobile anlenna avail-
able-famous A/S "M-l25"
conf iguration-on a conven-
ient powertul magnet base.
Clings tight to ftat metat sur-
faces at highway speeds. Die
cast aluminum base with
ceramic nragnets. Includes
in-line connector for basy re-
moval of antenna without re-
moving cable. 24' coax cable
andconnector. 45" high.

Every component of this
super CB mobile antenna is
extra rugged, extra duty, pro
fessional construction. Over-
size base loading coil runs
extra cool. Whip is f inest
stai nless steel, copper-nickel
plated with DURA-CONfi for
9reater conductivity-re-
duces detuning caused by
excessive heat. %" profes-
sional hole mount for extra
strength. Stainless steel
shock spring. Removes
easily f or car wash. Complete
with 1 7' coax and connector.

j
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M432

300-41 1
sH. wr.
2 18S...........

fflR-5r0 BtG ]|l()ilMA
trunk/rool mount

Supercoil f orsupercoolness,
durability and performance.
Stainless steel shock spring,
Jinest quality stainless whip
with built-in tuning adjust-
ment. I ncludes "Quick Grip"r
trunk lip mount-no holes to
drill, cable completely con-
cealed, installs in minutes.
Converts easily to %" no'e
rooftop mount. Includes in-
line connector for temporary
removal of antenna. Com-
plete with 1 7' coax cable and
connector. DC grounded.

iffifil @
lrF-431 NEW Mobite CB antenna -New hatchback mount. Base loaded
anlenna on new mount that lets you
adjusl antenna to verticat on hatch-
back and fastback model cars.
Includes in-line conneclor.

it?"üil @
M-432 NEW Mobile CB antenna- New hatchback mount. Center
loaded whip with molded coil on
new mount that lets you adiust
antenna to vertical on hatchb'ack
and fastback model cars. Includes

300-27s
sH. wT.
3 18S.......

tllR-247 motor homa mount
The ideal antenna for motor
homes, camper type ve-
hicles. Flat mounting olate
bolts securely to either ver-
tical or horizontal surface-
9Oo adiustment. Antenna is
famous A/S "125" base
loaded design with stainless
steel shock springs, whio.
Complete with 20' coax cabie
and connector

in-line connector.
300-432
sH. wT.
2 L8S...............

;fiüi: @
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300-247
sH. WT.
2 LBS.........

E
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t|l-lgg portabls cllp-on

Short, loaded CB antenna
gives excellent performance
without awkwardness of ex-
tended built-in telescoping
antenna. Clamps on in sec-
onds. Also replaces broken
whip.
300-1 99
sH. wT. 1 LB..

III.4(ll) STARDUSTER

Radical new "delta" design
in omni-directional base an-
tennas-A/S' most Popular
model! The ideal half-wave
dipole, reduces angle of
radiation for maximum use-
able signal at horizon-all
elements active. Omni-
directional gain, 5.0 dB.
Lightweight, very simple to

sril.li?:,.", E!9

illS-l l9 "Supsr Scannsr"

Exclusive A/S electronic
beam antenna-tinest ba6e
you can buy! Electronic
switching beams your signal
instantaneously in desired
direction, provides 8.75 dB
gain (5.75 dB in omni-direc-
tional position). ComPlete
with control box, relay box

äsltri:T',:: q@
35

Mfl -300 no-ground-plane
mount

A beautiful, gleaming white
fiber glass antenna designed
for vehicles offering no
ground plane such as motor-
cycles, snowmobiles, sail-
boats and non-metallic ve.
hicles. Excellent for portable
or field base use. Base coil
provides loading and match-
ing. Stainless steel shock
spring. Hardware furnished
for mounting on flat or ver-
tical surface, or piping up to
%" diameter Complete with
17' coax. Height, 531'

300-306
sH. wT. 2 LBS.

ASil-223 CB marlne antenna

A superior marine CB an-
tenna requiring no ground
plate, no tuning. Etticient
center loaded design, with
base matching for electrical
half-wave perf ormance. Easy
to operate fold down feature
(stainless steel) with high im-
pact plastic base, three hole
mount. Height, 8j Has SG
239 connector.
300-223
sH. wT. 3 LBS..

I
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tflB-210 luggage rack mount

Famous Antenna Specialists
professional-style base
loaded CB antenna, as-
sembledtoa rugged U clamp
mount that thumb-screws
permanently to any round or
square pipe up to %" diam-
eter. Complete with 17' at-
tached coax cable and con-

ää'ä:..,"@ED

ilS-264 Allt/F[il/CB dlsguise

Desi gned f or conven ience
and security! Here's a stub-
loaded whip that looks ex-
actly likeconventional broad-
cast antennas but works on
AM, FM andCB.Construction
identical with Jamous A/S
police disguise antennas.
Whip removes easily for car
wash. Complete with tuning-
matching network of coax.

!n'#:1'" @

fil-202 thrse-elomgnt bgam

lmprove sending/receiving
effectiveness with 9.75 dB
forward gain, 25 dB F / B ßlio
for elimination of interfering
sionals. Gamma matched-
eäsy tuning for best VSWR

flt-l l7 "Supsr ilrgnum"
Lightweight, easy to install;
complete hardwar€ fur-
nished. X wave length, end-
ted design for great€st broad
band talk power and 3.75 dB
gain. DC grounded coil de.
sign-minimum 6 dB S/N

3g9fr$:rr"".EEB



Hellcat X (A)
The antenna that mounts on
everything that rolls. lt's the
answer for hatchbacks or
sloping decks. Adjusts '180'

vertically, 360" horizontally, so
stainless steel whip stays
upright and efficient. Trunk lip
type mount, no holes. Attaches
with two set screws. Coax and
PL-259 connector included.
Pretuned. 50 ohms impedance.
350-590...Sh. Wt. 3 Lbs.

$ 1 9.95
Hellcat Y (B)
Same as Hellcat X, with famous
Hy-Gain patented "Claw"
mount. Mounts in any z1s-t7."

hole, seals weathertight. Coax
and PL-259 connector
included. Pretuned. 50 ohms
impedance.
35O-570...Sh. Wt. 3 Lbs.

$ 1 9.95
Hellcat Z (C)
Same as Hellcat X, with extra
strong Alnico magnetic mount.
Perfect for temporary
mounting on any smooth
ferrous metal surface. Coax
and PL-259 connector
included. Pretuned. 50 ohms
impedance.
350-580...Sh. Wt. 3 Lbs.

.$19.95
Hellcat'l (D)
Long distance rooftop antenna
54" stainless steel whip.
Mounts in anY t/s-t1^" tla1.
with patented Hy-Gain "Claw".
Etched copper base loading
coil, removable whip, spring.
Seals weathertight. Coax and
PL-259 connector included.
Pretuned. 50 ohms impedance.
350-557...Sh. Wr. 3 Lbs.

$2 1 .9s
Hellcat 2 (E)
Shorty rooftop with 24"
stainless steel whip. Mounts in
any 3/s-3/4" hole using patented
Hy-Gain "Claw". Etched
copper base loading coil,
removable whip. Seals
weathertight. Coax and PL-259
connector included. Pretuned.
50 ohms impedance.
350-556...Sh. Wt. 2 Lbs.

..$21.95
Hellcat 3 (F)
Magnetic mount antenna with
35" stainless steel whip. For
all smooth ferrous metal
surlaces. Etched copper base
loading coil. extra strength
Alnico magnet, coax and
PL-259 connector. Pretuned.
50 ohms impedance.
350-558... Sh. Wt. 3 Lbs.

... $ 24.95

Hellcat 4 (G)
Trunk lip mount antenna with
54" stainless steel whip.
Mounts with just two set
screws, requires no holes.
Etched copper base loading
coil, removable whip, coax and
PL-259 connector. Pretuned.
50 ohms impedance.
350-559... Sh. Wt. 3 Lbs.

$26.95
Hellcat 5 (H)
Long distance rooltop antenna.
Same as the famous Hellcat 'l 

,

without spring. Removable
54 " stainless steel whip,
"Claw" mount, etched copper
loading coil, coax and PL-259
connector. Pretuned. 50 ohms
impedance.
350-575...Sh. Wt. 3 Lbs.

s 18.95
Hellcat 6 (l)
54" camper mount antenna
with foldover adaptor. Folds
over under impact. Universal
mounting bracket uses existing
screws or bolts, no holes to
drill. Stainless steel whip,
etched copper base loading
coil, coax and PL-259
connector. Pretuned. 50 ohms
impedance.
350-561 ...Sh. Wt. 3 Lbs.

$3 5.95
Hellcat 7 (J)
54" antenna with foldover.
Same as Hellcat 1 w/o spring.
Folds over for car wash or
garage. Stainless steel whip,
"Claw" mount, etched copper
base loading coil, coax and
PL-259 connector. Pretuned.
50 ohms impedance.
350-576... Sh. Wt. 3 Lbs.

$27.O0
Hellcat 10 (K)
54" professional antenna. Extra
heavy duty construction and
power handling capability.
Stainless steel whip, "Claw"
mount, spring, etched copper
base loading coil, coax and
PL-259 connector. Pretuned.
50 ohms impedance.
350-506 ... Sh. Wt. 3 Lbs.

...... $23.95
AM/FM/CB Cowl Mount (L)
Sleek, black and chrome
antenna looks like original
automotive equipment, but it's
not. Provides fine performance
on AM, FM and CB. Mounts
easily in existing or new 1"
hole. 35" stainless steel whip.
Complete with AM/FM/CB
wiring harness.
350-426... Sh. Wt. 3 Lbs.

......$29.95

Special Gutter Mount (M)
The gutter mount that's
different. 36" fiberglass whip,
fully adjustable to fit all gutters
and drip rails, spring loaded
foldover, coax and PL-259
connector. 50 ohms impedance.
Top loaded.
350-538... Sh. Wt. 2 Lbs.

...........$ 22.95
Co-Phased Gutter Mount
Same as Special Gutter Mount.
Includes two whips, two mounts
and complete phasing harness.
350-539...Sh. Wt. 3 Lbs.

$ 44.9 5
Gutter Mount Bracket Onlv
350-537...Sh. Wt. 1 rb.'

...........$ 3.95
Mother Trucker ll (N)
The second generation of
Hy-Gain's famous Mother
Trucker. Mounts easily on all
standard west coast mirrors,
will not move or lall off, even
on off-road vehicles. Ta" solid
aluminum mast and mount
lridite' treated to resist
corrosion. Stainless steel whip,
fiberglass enclosed top loading
coil, coax and PL-259
connector. Height 6'3",
impedance 50 ohms.
350-515 ... Sh. Wt. 3 Lbs.

$29.95
Co-Phased Twin
Mother Truckers
Matched pair of Mother
Truckers with complete
phasing harness and mounting
brackets.
350-427...Sh. Wt. 7 Lbs.

{tro otr
Mother Trucker Phasing
Harness Only
350-431 ...Sh. Wt. 4 Lbs,

..$ 14.95
Molher Trucker Mount Only
35O-517... Sh. Wt. 3 Lbs.

$ 1 4.95ö;;:;i:;-ö;;'iöi"
Engineered to exceed all
Hy-Gain efliciency standards,
the Son-of-a-Gun has the
most efficient whip-coil
combination avai lable. Extra
heavy wire coil with
weathertight seal. 52 "stainless
steel whip. Minimum heat loss,
no drift. DC ground path
mi nimizes precipitated static.
Complete with coax and
PL-259 connector. 50 ohms
impedance.
350-509 ... "Claw mount
w/spring ... Sh. Wt. 3 Lbs.

$3 5.9 5
350-51 O... No-hole trunk
lip mount... Sh. Wt. 3 Lbs.

$35.95
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(P)
48" top-loaded fiberglass whiP
antenna with special single
bolt mount for all mirrors or
racks. Corrosion-proof whip is
indestructible in normal use.
Mount f its round or square
tubing to 3/q". Complete with
coax and PL-259 connector.
50 ohms impedance.
350-546-PR... Sh. Wt.
2 Lbs..

Co-phased pair of GyPsies with
completed phasing harness.
mounts and PL-259 connector.
350-545-PR... Sh. wt.
4 Lbs..

Single Gypsy with /e-24
threaded stud f itting. Mounts
on any standard spring or
mount. Includes coax and
PL-259 connector.
350-43oA-PR... Sh. Wt.
1 Lb. ...

350-547-PR... Sh. Wt.
2 Lbs.

(o)
80" ultra high performance
stainless steel whip with
fiberglass mast. High efficiencY
loading coil is wound into the
fiberglass mast for maximum
performance. Wider band
width and higher power
capability than antennas with
separate coil assemblies. Extra
good looks, strength, durabilitY,
plus maximum signal.
Standard s/a-24 threaded I itti ng.
50 ohms impedance.
350-425... Sh. Wt. 3 Lbs.

(R)
The slim, white fiberglass and
stainless steel 488 is the most
inconspicuous base antenna
available. lt requires no
unsightly guy wires and the
tough Lexan" base is f ullY
adjustable for mounting at anY
angle. Mounts and assembles
easily. 1221/2" high,
omnidirectional, 50 ohms
impedance. Comes Pretuned
with 50'of coax, PL-259
connector and all hardware.
350-488... Sh. Wt. 6 Lbs.

(s)
1/4wave,3.8 dB gain
omnidirectional base antenna
for installation in limited sPace
Short. curved radials allow
easy installation, Yet f ullY

decouple the coax for low
VSWR, high efficiencY. Utilizes
pattern compression and low
radiation angle for greater
range. Solid-state matching
transformer. High strength
aluminum tubing. ElectricallY
extended. Height 17'8" . 52
ohms impedance.
35O-579... Sh. Wt. 6 Lbs.

(r)
Super version of our famous
colinear CLR2. 5.1 dB gain.
True 5/a wave radiator and low
radiation angle concentrate
power close to ground for
extra range. All large
diameter. heavy wall aluminum
tubing for extra strength.
Utilizes dou ble-matching-
tuning and linear phasing for
low VSWR and DC grounding.
Accepts AM/FM/SSB signals
with low loss. Four f ull size
radials and special static
discharge top hat. Height
22'9Y2" . lmPedance 52 ohms.
Extra high power handling
capability, low noise.
350-500... sh. wt.
13 Lbs.

(u)
lmproved version of the
original colinear gain concePt
pioneered by HY-Gain with
electrically extended s/8 wave
radiator. Uses Pattern
compression to keeP signal
and power close to the ground
for greater range. Increased
sensitivity for superb reception.
High strength aluminum
tubing for extra strength
without weight. Solid-state
matching transformer. Low
VSWR. DC ground for static
f ree reception. Height 19'10".
lmpedance 52 ohms 4 dB gain
350-473... Sh. Wt. 8 Lbs'

(v)
Hy-Gain's authentic Quad with
revolutionarY twin driven
double loop elements for
optimum performance in
limited space. 9 dB gain.
Requires no transformers or
loading, yet otfers suPerb
performance, low VSWR.
Eli mi nates recePtion Problems.
High strength aluminum tubing
for extra reliabilitY and long
life. Selectable vertical or
horizontal polarization. High
power capability. lmPedance
52 ohms. Special cast aluminum
boom-to-mast bracket.
350-416... Sh. Wt.
1 5 Lbs.

31

(w)
Authentic Quad with extra
long 20' boom for maximum
gain. Delivers up to 14.6 dB
gain. This design gives you
the tightest beam available,
only 49" at the % power points
Selectable vertical or
horizontal polarization,
optimum tuning, excellent
front-to-back ratio, and
exclusive twin-driven double
loop elements. Extra strength
aluminum tubing throughout.
Greatest capture area available.
lmpedance 52 ohms. Extra
power handling capabi lity.
350-414 .., Sh. Wt.
4O Lbs.

(x)
Scientif ic f ive element spacing
on this 24' long beam antenna
gives you up to 12.3 dB gain.
Hy-Gain's exclusive Beta
Match for optimum energy
transfer. Features extra heavY
gauge aluminum boom and
elements. Heavy cast boom-
to-mast bracket. ExcePtional
power handling. lmpedance 52
ohms. Low VSWR.
350-410... Sh. wt.
24 Lbs...

(Y)
Hy-Gain's super 6-element
duo-beam. Gives uP to 12.7 dB
gain. Concentrates your Power
in an extra narrow beam lor
extra range and a clearer,
louder signal. Great recePtion,
too. High power handling
capability. Low VSWR,
excellent f ront-to-back ratio,
52 ohms impedance. Extra
heavy duty, all aluminum
construction.
350-542... Sh. Wt.
35 Lbs.

(z)
This economical 3-element
beam outperforms all others
in its price range. Delivers up
to 8.2 dB gain. Excellent
front-to-back ratio and high
power handling capabilitY.
Lightweight, high strength
aluminum construction.
Compact 8' boom rotates in
minimum space with standard
TV rotator. Can be mounted
horizontally or verticallY. 52
ohms impedance, exclusive
Hy-Gain Beta Match, 1/zwave

elements.
350-533 ... Sh. Wt' 7 Lbs.
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A: The most popular style mobile CB
antenna on the market. This roof antenna
mounts in a 3/8" hole for quick, easy in-
stallation. Couple the base loaded hand
wound coil with the stainless steel whip
and sitock spring at you halre an antenna
that will give years of service. Includes
PL-259 connector, 1 7' of type 58/U coax
cable.

900125 Sh. Wr.2lbs. $22.50
B: Combination 3/8" hole roof mount or
no holes trunk lid mount antenna. Base
loaded. Stainless steel shock spring. In-
cludes hardware for both roof and trunk
lid mounting. Easy trunk lid installation is
performed by tightening two set screws
onto the inside edge of lid. Includes 17' of
type 58/U coax cable, in-line PL-259
connector.

900176 Sh. Wt.3 lbs. $27.50
C: Combination AM/CB cowl mount an-
tenna. Replaces many AM auto antennas
where single antenna installation is pre-
ferred. Mounts in place of present AM an-
tenna. Center loaded with weatherproof
coil. Performance across both AM and CB
bands. lncludes cowl mount, matching
harness for AM and CB radio connec-
tions, and connectors.

L3t&S",',
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9q)267 Sh. Wt. 3 lbs. $29.95
D: Portable base station antenna that attaches easily for temporary CB
base station operation. Center loaded. Antenna attaches without adaplor
by means of a right angle PL-259 connector.

900203 Sh. Wr.2 lbs. S9.S0
E: Dual rain gutter mount antennas. Installs easily, no holes. The antennas
are co-phased with top loaded, 30" high whips and molded weatherproof
coils. Includes co-phasing harness and connectors.

900132 Sh. Wr. 4 tbs. $28.95
F: Combination of root mount antenna (A) and universal mount (L). Ad-
justs to any curve for no holes lip installation. ldeal especially for hard to
mount hatchbacks, station wagons, foreign autos.

9@225 Sh. Wt. 4 tbs. $31.4S
G: 3/8" hole roof mount antenna. Only 18" overall height. Low enough
to clear obstructions, high enough to work efficiently. Shock spring and
center loaded whip combine with a tunable tip for outstanding perform-
ance. Includes PL-259 connector, I 7'ot type SB/U coax cable.

9@130 Sh. Wr. 2 tbs. $21.00
H: Combination 3/8" hole roof mount or no holes trunk lid mount anten-
na. Includes hardware for both roof and trunk lid mounting. The shock

DFHJ

spring and center loaded whip combine with a tunable tip for outstanding
performance. Only 18" overall height. Includes PL-259 connector, 17' ol
type 58/U coax cable.

9@'177 Sh. Wt. 2 lbs. $24.50
J: Folddown roof mount antenna. Sleeve at base ot whip lifts up to re-
lease whip forlolding down. Base loaded. 3/8,, hole, snap-in mounting.
Includes 1 7' of type 5B/U coax cable, PL-259 connector.

9(D411 Sh. Wr. 3 lbs. $29.95
Not shown: Gutter mount antenna for quick, temporary installation.
Antenna includes spring loaded clamp and center loaded whip with
tunable tip. Only 18" overall height. Includes PL-259 connector, 9-1/2' ol
type 58/U coax cable.

900131 Sh. Wt. 2 tbs. 922.00
Not shown: Dual mirror mount antennas for trucks, campers, RVs,.
Antennas are co-phased with top loaded, 30" high whips and molded
weatherproof coils. Includes co-phasing harness and connectors.

9@216 Sh. Wr. 2 tbs. $28.95
K: Heavy duty, chrome plated, shock spring.

90Oq)3 Sh. Wr. 2 tbs. $7.95
L: New universal mount ad.justs to any curve. No holes installation. Ac-
cepts full size antennas with 3/8" mount. Mounts on hatchbacks, foreign
autos, sloping trunk lids. Triple chrome plated steel.

9@180 Sh. Wr. 1 tb. $9.95
M: Heavy duty gutter mount. Die cast, triple chrome plated. Adiusts to
curve of roof for no holes installation. Accepts antenna with 3/g', mount.

900181 Sh. Wr.1 tb. $11.95
N: Heavy duty, chrome plated, swivel (ball) base. For use with any whip
having 3/8" by 24 male thread screw base.

9OO@4 Sh. Wt.2 lbs. $8.9S
O: Bumper mount for 1/4 wave whip. Heavy duty hardware with strong
stainless steel strap.

900190 Sh. Wt.2lbs. $11.25t
K
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STOP ANTENNA RIP-OFF
New Motorized Antenna
trom l-ly-Gain
Th€ Hy€rin Modol 424 i3 a high perlormance power
r€trectabls mobile antenna for AM, Fl, rnd CB tldlo u3€.
This anlonna will giv€ tuP€ö parformanco ori all 40
channsls without lrcrificing quality in AM or FM roc€p-
tlon. Unit can bo mounlod on aith€r thc front or roar
t6ndaß and utiliz€! oxisting AIvVFM sntonna hol€! in
most cas€3. ldsal roplacoment lor ca|! wlth original
suiomont non-rcttlctablo sntonnar. lgnition rolay
3iitöh automaticalty tai!€s tho sntonna whan lhe car i3
startsd. lt will not allow vour CB !€t to b€ turned on until

All nsw Eloctric Lock Mount lor your protection. Selinoid op€ratsd
lock will not open unle$ you havs your car ignition key in ths on
oosition. Easv to use no lumbling with axtra ksys to remova unit
bine yout cär ignition gwitch locks your car it now will lock.youl
mdio t'oo! ComeJ completa with easy to use instructions and hard-

CB SECRET ANTENNA
This devica convsrB yout car radio antenna to a CB Mobilo
antanna. Usable tor all lypes ol antennas, standard wind-
shield, power and teloscoping. You still recsive AM/FM and
stereo recaption3 as you did b€tore installing your CB
Sacrot Antsnna. Easy do-it-yoursell ingtallalion. No n6€d to
drill holes in your car. Indicator light provided with unit so
that you can tuno your car antenna lor minimum SWR and.-

NEW ELECTRIC LOCK MOUNT

sH. wT. 1

äää"äa ä, s lno 6. tl witt ctean up incoming and outgping tranlmisaion and allow for

optimum lransceivor p€rlortnanco.

561-7Gr...sH,wT. 1LB.

war9.
iiüiiU-ureO äonitors to eliminate unwanted harmonically connec'ted int€rl€ronce in

;ä-u;irä"-iü ind receive signä uging this uniquo cablb in placo of otdinary RG-58

ä;i"'i;';ä;ä thica iranscä"o, to rnäantenm riviil gfeaüy roduco inrerfersncs ro TV
561-010 . . . sH. wT. 2 LBS.

BRAMMALL BARRELS

56r-701 . . . sH. wT. 1 LB...

THRULINE
WATT METER
AND VSWR
BRIDGE

lntroducino ths nos Brammal Bartols. Po3itive lock ptotection for yout CB and tor tho

öä;;;ü"ö -b;;;td'iüiJ iiinoioniv comer with two ke-vod aiiko bafrel lock! lor
uäiät tö üt'oi" tount, uut at"o includäs special hardwaro för mounting your Pl?ci(9t
iä-iriä-äi-.riooaio öinaiit witr be axtremely difiicutr, if nor impo$ibte, lor a rhiol to

il;;yä;ääi"lnJ oi"it"t. Thls i3 a co;plote kil snd the lat3st in locking dsvic€s'

FROM ANTENNA, INC.

5%"Wx3%"O.
307-104 . . . sH. wT. tl LBS.

This watt meter measures toru8rd RF powor up to 10 watts,. r€Jlected RF power up to 2 5

üür;;; öi"iä 
" 

oii""t swn reaoinj ofthe antänna svstem unlik-e cheap€r meters' lhis one

ää" 
'iäiräq"iis " 

perlect 50 ohm irn'pedance to provide accurats rsadings in either powor or

SwR modss. The unit is oesignao io 
-uä 

tett pernianentlv in l'-1"-l9j^"?l!:^':::5::i"i::g::
i" 6ä ,üJi" 

" 
nignty accuräte po.raor"i""i instrumeni by dealers' servicemen' technicians

ä"tä.i"'ä"i"lri"äuänäfii"gezöt;äMä nc"u'acv+ör-5%ollull scale size: 3%"Hx

NEW CB TVI
FILTER CABLE
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THE BIG "D"
Famous Echo Big D is, without a doubt,
the finest in quarter wave ground plane
base station antennas. Full length radials
give maximum ground plane effect. Never
before an antenna with outstanding elec-
trical characteristics at such a low price!
Comes with heat-treated hardware.

?lTl1 l1 y:fl?: s.',,,

------a:-

SILVER ROD
Great performer without the use
of long radials. Full 3.8 db gain,
made of high quality aluminum
tubing for long life. The short
radials allow mounting in very
tight areas where many other
antennas won't. Sealed matching
transformers lor trouble-f ree
operation. Will accept supports
up to '17a" in diameter. Over-all
height approximately 17'.

?19111 tl yl ih:,.i
'r

I

i-

ECHO GLR.2 - FULL 4 db GAIN
One of the newest in the Echo line. Full '12 watts talk power. Full length
aluminum vertical radiator with full length radials for the böst in performanie.
Sealed matching transformer, mast bracket accepts 11A', to 1s/s','pipe. Overall
height approximately 19 feet.

900-473... SH. WT.8 LBS. ....$33.95

FIBER GLASS
DOUBLE TRUCKER
Designed for Trucks, RV's,
station wagons with mirrors,
100" or more apart. Radia-
tion from the twin antenna
system results in full cov-
erage, reinforced signal
pattern. Features extra-
heavy duty triple chrome-
plated mirror mounts that
can be mounted in a number
of ways to your mirrors.
Super heavy-duty contin-
uous loaded 48" fiberglass
whips. Comes complete with
co-phasing harness.

910-464 ...$49.9s

ROOF
MOUNT ANTENNA
Here's a popular roof mount
antenna with a 7a" snap in
mount. This base loaded
antenna has a hermetically
sealed coil to withstand any
weather conditions. 17-7 pH
stainless steel whip.
Brushed spring supplied. All
other parts heavy chrome
plated. Antenna comes com-
plete with stainless steel
spring, stainless steel whip
and 16' of coaxial cable with
PL-259 connector attached.
910-12s ...$21.25

GUTTER CLAMP
ANTENNA
New heavy-duty base
loaded gutter clamp antenna
from Echo. Heavy triple
chrome plated clamp. 40"
17-7 PH stainless steel whip.
Hermetically sealed coil,
brushed spring, all other
hardware chrome plated.
Best value in a no com-
promise gutter mount
antenna.

910-139 ...$24.95

TRUNK LIP
MOUNT ANTENNA
Famous Trunk Lip Mount
Antenna allows you to
mount it on the lip of your
trunk with absolutely no
holes to drill. Hermetically
sealed coil, brushed spring
and 17-7 PH stainless steel
whip. All other hardware
heavy chrome-plated.
Comes complete with
mounting hardware and of
course, the necessary cable
with the PL-259 connector
attached.

910-176
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ANTENNAS

SK-900 MasneticMounr
antenna clings to any terrous metal
surlace. The 90 pound direct pull
rated magnet holds lhe antenna In
place. Rubber gasket on base Pro-
tects vehicle linish. Antenna assem-
bly stands 46 hiqh. Includes 18'
RG-58U cable and connector.

3?.1-"9+.3 LBs. $25
SK-910 Same as above, bul with
shock sprinq.

3?.i'i19 3 LBs $289s

S'"i-il+.3 LBs. 52295 ,

SK-912 Same as above, bul wrth 0

s',f1ililLBs $2495 'A

r-

lfil ,*oo s,nse,z,n

il ll[ #":'ff. ä{Hi,'i'TTlth',

''"HS ::lgifr*lü##lrL*i,ü siefi+l;."" $t5es

SK5O2 ouar co-pnase I
3:H: :XäT:*'": ä [Jrni.' y
Includes two quarter-wav" 

ll
RG59/U coaxial cables Y d to

399fi+:, *" $4ry,5J

SK-91 'l Masnetic Mounr
olters security and convenience.
Just set on any ferrous metal surface
Rubber gasket protects vehicle finish
The 24" antenna unit easily stores
inside car. Has air coil top load and
comes with 18' RG-58U cable and
PL-259 connector.

'12-ft. RG58/U cable Includes
PL259 radio connector'

Not!t(t\

SKl00 noor .o,nt
with threaded connectrons at
base. Antenna removes and
replaces quickly for low
clearance and car wash.
Spring-loaded cable-to-coil
contact assures positive
connection. Antenna is 46 in.
from top of mounting base to

gä3#1';'", $! 1es
SKl01 Roor top
mount with swivel ball. Locking
swivel ball can be adjusted to
assure vertical polarization, even
on slanted mounting surfaces.
Antenna length of 46 in.

899fi+:. *" $){95
oI-Y(5

-olIqt

oorI
v)

SK1 10 ,"'" teatures
as SKl00 but with stainess-steel
shock spring. Spring has
threaded connections with coil
and antenna. Antenna length 46
in. from top of base to anlenna
tip.

839,fi+9,.", $2395

SKl11 combines
features of adjustable swivel
ball and shock spring in 46-in.
antenna unrt. ldeal for mounting
on slanted surtaces. Swivel ball
adiusts over a 180-degree range.

889fi+lsLBs $)5eS

SK200 comprete trunk
lip antenna assembly including
mount. base, screw-on antenna
coil. starnless-steel antenna,
18-ft. cable and connectors.
Antenna length 46 in.

399,i+:..* $!5eS

SK201 rrunk rip
mounted antenna with swivel
balt. Can be adiusted and locked
when mounted on slanted
surface. Antenna length 46 in.
from top of base to antenna tiP.

3g:'fr+:. L"s $2895
--NI(t

e
NI(t

-o
Nv(tt

IN
v(5

SK210 rrunr tip
mount antenna with stainless
steel shock spring threaded to
loading coil and antenna rod.
Stands 46 in. lrom lop ot base.

399fr+:,,ss $2795

SK211 tnctuoes
adiustable swivel ball and shock
spring with threaded
connections. Adjustable swivel
ball can be locked in position to
assure vertical polarizatlon when
mounted on slanted surface.
Swivel ball adiusls over
180-degree range.

899fr+15 LBs $3095

SK801 sinsre
stationary antenna faslens to
marror strul with linger-tightened
clamp Can be installed and
removed without tools.
Center-loaded antenna has
low-drag Arrcoil. Tenjoot cable
and standard PL259 radio
connector supplred.

899'fi+1..,, $23sk
SK802 rhe rwin
Kicker Dual co-phased
antennas wrth tuned coaxral
harness for stattonary mtrror
mounlrng Two stainless-steel
centerloaded antennas easilY
installed and removed withoul
tools

8fi9fi??' '"" ${/@

ru
11g

-oot(5
$6200

SK811 siner"
adiustable antenna can be
lowered as much as 16 in.
Adjustable mount adapts to most
truck mirrors. Supplied with 10-

tt. cable and PL259 radio
connector.

399fi+14 LBs $3 I oO

SK812 ,*,n 
^,"*",Dual co-phased antennas with

adiustable mounts. Mounts
adapt lo most mirror sizes. Dual
co-phase harness consists of
qu.rter-wave leads Y'd anto 1z-tt
cable with standard PL259 radio
connector.
800-81 2
sH. wr. 7 LBS...

+ tf,'
N-€I(a
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U.S. MANUFACTURERS OF
THE BEST CB ANTENNAS

TRUCIURU MIRROR

M0u1{T t]{TE]{]{tS

Mirror mount biacket
withstands vibration and
shock of diesel trucks
or RVs
a Triple chrome plated

stainless steel.
O Compatible with all rvoes

and size of "West Coast"
style mirrors.

O Also fits station wagon
luogage racks.

o 48" heavy dutv fiber-
glass whio.

O Top loaded and Drotected
against static.
o

O 17'RG-58/U coaxcable
with PL-259 type con-
nector.

Single Unit
307-01 1 .. . SH. WT.
2 18S..................+34.95

TRUCT( UP
lul0UilTS

Be3e loadcd trunk lip

a No holes to drill.
O Plastic cuD will not mar

car body.
O Mounting bracket pro-

tects cable from beino
crushed.

O Heavy duty .stainless
steel sprinO.

a 17' ot RG-58/U coax
cable with PL-259 type
@nneCtor.

with 34" 17-7 PH stain-
loss 3tael whip
307-176... SH. WT.
2 L8S..................t25.95

with 33" fibarglass whip
307-177.. . SH. WT.
2 L8S..................t27.95

O Base loaded rooftop an-
tenna with snao-in mount
in a 3/8" holö.

O Weatherproofed and seal-
ed in a high impactiacket.

O Heavy duly stainless
steel impact sprins.

O 34" lono l7-7H stain-
less steel whip (Model
12510)

O 33" lons fiberslasswhip
(Model 12520)

O 17' ot RG-58/U coax
cable and PL-259 type
connoctor for all instal-
lations.

with stainloss steel whip
307-125...SH. WT.
2 L8S..................r21.25

EE
with fiborgla33 whip
307-126.. . SH. WT.
2 L8S.............. ....524.40

@

O Center losded coil. oro-vides short (18:22")
ovorall lenoth

O Heavy duw stainless
stoel sprinO

a 17-7PH stainless steel
top whiD

O 10' of RG-58/U coax
cable and PL-259 type
connector.

307-131 .. . SH. WT.
2 18S..................a2r.50

R00F M0U]{TS... GUTTER ]TOUl{T

I

E
T
ü

ü

Dual anten nas with
cables, connectoig and
phasing harness.
307-141...SH. WT.
4 18S..................t49.95

GUTTER MOUilT

Mobile base loadod sut-tet mouart.
O HeavY duw stainlessgt€el sprihg.
O 34" 17-7PH stainl63s

steel whip.
O 1O' of RG-58/U coax

cablö and PL-259 type
@nnector.

307-1 11 ... SH. WT.
2 t8S..................a27.96

ROOF MOUI{T

C€nter loadod coil, orc-
vides short 118-22"1 over-
all lonoth.
O HeaW duty stainless

steel spring.

Mobile Trunk lip
mount with f it-
tings for base
loaded antenna.
307-1 82 . .. SH.
wT. 1L8..........
.............c 9.9s

Mobile maonat
tnountwilh fittinsfor base loaded
antonna with l7'
coax and con-
nector.
307-185...SH.
wT. 118..........
............. t18.95

a-1, äiasl9jj",,#ßTil
I base loaded

mount.
307-186...SH.
Y..1...'.?i"a:;a

@
F- I'".oi5o 

""11T?

& ffilii'l,.*;

r-r f,*i'id ,g'11%?

-lt 
I mounting brackal

NNf ä*'n:i:,.-@
,, a 17-7PH stainless steelI rop whio.
I O tO' of RG-58/U coax
I cable and PL-2S9 typeI connector.I soz-r so. .. sH. wr.t 2 L8S..................f2o.50

flr@
äi;

Mobil6 chrome
plated sDrino gut-
rer clamo 3/8"
hole.
307-183..SH.
wT. 1 t8..........
.............i 8.88

HEAVY DUTY STAINLESS STEEL
TRIPLE CHROME PLATING

,fL
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öNtöII\tl
HIGH PERFORMANCE

ANTENNAS

EttoRnlilP

ltlew Avsnti Gatorwhip i3
desicnod for long dis-
tancs mobilo communi'
cations with low noise
and rsli!ble p€rf ormanc€,
Gatorwhip combin€s the
best features of a fiber-
glass whip with the best
featur€s of a stainless ste€l
whip for th€ ultimate in
performance for a tunable
CB mobile antenna.

Full 8' loncth. Thebottom
5' is specially developed
Gatorglass.. . designed for
military use on tanks and
ieeps. lt is super strong
. . . won'l lay back or take
a set, stays eroctforb€tt€r
radiation, Gatorglass won't
split, run or peel like
ordinary flberglass. lt will
stand up under corrosive
atmospher€s and retain its
smooth white finish. We
have set a highly conduc-
tive copp€r strip rioht into
the fiberglags . for hioh
power handling.

T6chnical Advantag€s:
Tunabls to 1.1:1 VSWR,
getting maximum Power
out of your set into the
air. . . Will take 2O0 watts
of power Standard
3/8-24 thread fits all
popular body and bumper
mounts , full one vear
warranty against defects in
materials or workmanshiP.

301-369...SH. WT.
2 LBS................t20.95

P0t 2 0mru 0ttm
Patent #3475756 - A new PDL desisned
bv Avanti R & D. Has all the advantages of
dual polarity in a compact powerful dosign.
ActuSllv consists of 2-5 eloment b€Ems.
Uses the nsw exclusive oöilal qamma match
for hioher "O" and lower loss. Gives better
reception and legs noise,
Since the PLD-2 has no coils to burn out
or dotune it will porfom perf€ctly for a
lonoer period of time. Offers bettor liqhtnino
protection than commercially sl,ailablo light-
ning arrestors.

mnltiltl

301-121 ...SH.WT.
15 LBS......4108.95
3O1-271 Stackinc
Klr.. . sH. wT.
67 18S........t96.95

RACTR 27 ltoBltE
r AltTtltllt sYsTEt
I xenmr-cott- (HERMEn-
I CALLYSEALEOOOItf -I A soecial moldino process
I provides a weather-proof
I coil snvironment. Holos
I maintain th6 charscteristic
I antenna impedance, espe-
I ciallvin damp or saltwater
I atmosphere. Hermi-Coil al-
I so helps 6liminate intornal
I surface leakaoe. (SEE
I cur-AwAY SELow).
I nreseo BASE - Pro-
I vides a lono leakage Path
I used in hioh voltage in-
I sulators, spark plugs, stc.
I This keeps external R.F.
I curronts from leaking
I acrcss the surface be-
I tween the radiating ele-
I ment to ground, especiallY
I when moisture or grit ac-
I ormulate on the base.
I coruoucron BRAID -I Look inside the sDring on
I our mobile. vou'll find a
I tin ptared ioPPer braid
I directlv connectino to the
I top and bottom. This as-

I sures a Positivs, constant
I value connection during
I sprino flexure.
lxelw ouw BAsE -l'/t" hole mounting pro-
I vides for great€r metal
I ourchase while wide base
I bives oreater support
I aoainst lsteral thrust bY
I tree branches and other

i 
oo"o"'""' 

,.r.6r. ,Lrrro

iljffi.
ll ersr cnoss srcrtoi

ll .r..,r,..r,0r.
ll a*H..t
ll rll wave l€ngth Unitv
ll eain 27 Mxzll v.s.w.R. - 1.3:1 ol
ll ecttcr

ll tmoedance - s0-s2

ll eorl - SHUNT FED
T HERMICOILt lncludcr 17'RG58-U

A 
Fower Hanrlling l5o

E lf,l',lfi!-' PH sta,n'

E tfüi:i[.,i':ri'i
m Chiomc Platcd Brass

.ü[.:ä:i'g:: "f 'I ll rrr,218s............

Filts*+*'ri-
ffiflfl'3?k,'iü

Rrcrn4rl{D 0 |
flBER0USS 

I

:::::lll: ;
coat of fiberglass for durability I
and good looks - no exposed I

;l*i{;1ffi;;'*öl
prevents loss of tip duetoloosen- |
ing ot vandalism - special Allen I

lrffi: 
provided with each 

I
lmpervious to moigture, corro'I
sion, salt air, or fumes. I
1OO watt power rating -. 150 |
watts intarmitlent. I
Military composition WPo fibet- |
glass built by experts who hav6 |
been building high strength fiber- |
glass for the governmentforyears. I
rop 

'oaded 

f'-'"".',*""" I

stEGrFrcrflolls
Avaifablo in 2 lcnrth3: 48" and 72",
SWR - Tunablc to l.l:l
Mountinr - Chromc glatcd bra$ fcrrulc
(3/8"-241hrcad) tib st ndard mountinS
örackcts uch at th. Racrt Mountt.

3O1-3O4 Racer 4'...SH. WT'aio rlqOs

ßlroflilt
Patont tf358-7109
Radiateg trom th€ top for more
ranoe. Uses no coils to bum
drl or d6lune- s it's ouieterout or detune, so ii's quieter
and more trouble-f ree. ComDact
desion us€s no lono droopino
radia-ls to ice uD or break. Easy
assomblv. Lisht woight. One
of the most popular CB 8n-
t€nnas ever made. Don't be
fooled bv hisher oain fioures,
this one makes better uso of
the osin bv putting yout signal
oul ät a lower angle to oet it
where you need it. Lightning
Drot€ctd.
Gain - 4.46 tlb
Powcr MultiDlication - Z.8X

lmo.danco - 50-52 Ohms L.nrth - 12 Fcct
S.W.R. - 1.2:l Powar cePacitv - 1000 lVattl

301-101 ... sH. wT. 4 18S...................t36.95

IIEIT HIPPO 5

A heavy duty base loaded
antonna similar to the
Racet 27 bur with a widor
base and heavier coil. Will
withstand 500 watts ot
power. Uses an extra long
5 ft. whip s€ction made
from 17 -7 ph stain'
loss steel to get top
performance.

301-325...SH. WT.
5 18S................f32.9s

The sisma is a lesallv in-
staf fsbl€ tull 22' lorc5l I
wave oround plane, Oe-
sioned to give stronc
noise-free lono distEnco
Derformance. (Must be in-
stalled 2' below the hish-
est ooint on a house or
buildinq to be lesal). An
efficiont matchino loop
prevents burnout and de-
tuning and eliminates lhe
n€od for troublesome
coils. Constructed through-
out from hioh quality alu-
minum and atainless steel.

sffir 96
Gain - 5.14 dbov.risotrogica

{.17 db ovcr L r.Yc
grtl. Dlanr
3.00 db ovcr rä üavc
diooh

Porcl mrltiolicetion - 3.27X
lmD.danc. 

-- 
50-52 0hn3

Lcmth - 22 Fcct
Radlallcngth - 9Fcct
S.W.R. - 1.2 to I
Pow6rcapacity - 1000 lYrttr
ShiD Wt - l0 Lb3.

301-170.. SH. WT.
10 18S............t54.95Liohtnin0 protected 

I->

Por.r caDacity - 1000
Powcr Multiollcation - 28.5X Watts
häiäiiiön Jlia db Rotor t€quitcd - mcd.q-t
tm'ordrncc - 50.52 0hmr hcew duty, 3üp9litd ritn
läiittr - ts's" sritch bor
S.lll:R. - 1.2:1 oI l.3s

301-140... sH. wr. 27 LBS............41 57.95

47

Gain - 14.5 db

lncreased couplino makes
ir the most efficient beam
antenna available to tho
CBer. The Astro'beam
uses Avanti's famous
Astro-Dlen€ as a driven
elemeht then adds e di'
ßctor and rgflector to
achieve a beam confiou'
ration. The Astro-Dlang
makes a bett€r driven ele-
ment because il's more
oowerlul than a dipolE.
Tne clos6 couplino
achieved resul$ in 1 1 db
sain and 40 dbr€l€ction.
Unorecgdented in an an'
rerina of this Woe. Usos
no coils for liohtning
protection.
Gain ' ll db
Porcrmultiglication - 12.7X
R.i.ctlon - 40 db +
lmbcdancc - 5G52 0hms
Lchgth - 10h Fcct
S.W.R. ' 1.3:l ot lcss
PowGr ceDacity - 1000 lYrtt:
Rotoucouircd - light ol
m.d. duty

301-150...sH.wT.
I 0 LBS............f 79.96

ßIm$rt

301 -306 Racer 6' . . . SH. Uff.
1 LB............................f 16.95



stalls on vertical öipe up to l%"-OD.
Hardware supplied.
Ship. Wt:9.5O lbs.

305-qB .... 363.5$
?-JR Deluxe power gain colinear.
Commercial power aated. 4 db
power gain. SWR 1.2: I or better on
ail channels. Ship. Wt: 7.9O lbs.

305-002 .... 352.95

27-JR

I'ELI''<E
DIOBILES

XBL-XBLT Series-Commer-
cial power rated antennas
with trim appearance, out-
standing pertormance.
Matched to perfection; SWR
typicaffy 1.2:l or better at
resonance. Taper ground
and tempered stainless steel
radiator ot the best material
available. All veisions are
supplied operational, ready
lor easy installation and use
with 17' of MlL. SPEC.
RG-54/U coax, all conns-
tors tactory attached. Over-
all heiSht-48".

XBLT Scrica- lnstant in
stallation on side or rear ol
trunkcocr without drillirg.
XBLT-3 Complete antenna
with stainless steel imoact
spring. Ship. Wt. 2.76' tbs.
305-03:l ... $35.10
XBLT-4 Complete antenna
with lSOo swivel ball and
impgact 

.spring. 
Ship. Wt.

305-Ot!t ... 138.55

;31 Scrics-For root. dGck
or tcndrr mountim on a
flat 3urfacc in 314, fule.

XBL-3 Complete antenna
with stainless ste6l imoact
sprins. ShiD. Wt. 2.60' lbs.30s-030 ... fü.ro
XBL-4 Complete antenna
with 18@ swivel ball and im-
pact spring. Ship. Wt. 2.7O
lbs.

ORIGINA'L
III't'TLEII
Get base station reports tromyour mobile! The original
Hustler with large diameter
radiator, large signal aperature
has outstanding operation,
stable SWR at any road speed
and excellent performance
acrossall present and orooosed
27 MHz. CB channdls. 'Mast
folds at roof line for easy garag-
ing. Choose from two v'eöions,
Bumper mounting or DecVFen-
der mounting-

CB-flf 74" antenna for tender
or deck fiounting. Antenna
tolds at roof line,- 15" above
base. Ship. Wt. 2.25 lbs.
305-111 . ...... f27.E5
CB-zll 74" atltenna tor bump-
er mounting. Antenna tolds al
r.oof f ine, 27" abve base. .Ship.
Wt. 2.3 lbs.
3Os-211 . ......127.85
MO-l 54" mast section onlv-
(.C.B--f !f .. less resonator). Ship.
Wt. 1.9 lbs.
30s-401. ......122.ü
MO-z 54" mast section onlv-
(C. B-!l-r.. less resonator). Ship.
Wt. 2.3 lbs.
305-ro2 ... ....122.00
RM-ll Standard CB resonator
-(resonator assembly ol CB-lll or CB-2ll) ediüstabte
stainlcss sila€l tiD rod lor low-
est SWR. Ship. wt. o.rt6 tb6.
305-099 ........ $7.00
RM-l lS Super CB resonator- llhighestetliciency-rreatest I
bandwidth. Use with'lvlO-t or
MO-2 mast. Ship. Wt. 1.2 tbs. CB-111
30$701 . ...... $12.00

GREATER THAN

) 4 8l,n

XBLT.'

i

I

I
RM.11S

... st5.5s

I

FG-27s

.R'R,DIOREI'
STAINLESS
The Hustler white vinvl
armored superflex stain-
less steel 48" antennas
outsell all others and otfer
@nvenience ol lenpth. fleri-
bility and tong tile. Get
exceptaonally low SWR and
hEhirt sigrial radiatine el-
ficiency. Choose from five
vorsaons of this popular
antenna to accommodate
any vehicle, any location,
any cär .style, domestic or
lorergn.

FG-27s Mobile antenna
with 3/8"-24 base firs atl
standard antenna mount-
ingsassembties. Ship. Wt.

30s-200 .. 110.20
TLA-27Ls Antenna wirh
trunk lip mount for easv.
no holes to drill installatioi
on 3ide or rear of trunk lid.
Complete with 17' of RG-
5E/U coax, all connectori

lillysattached. 
Ship. wt.

3os-201 . . 323.6s
FG8-27Ls Cowl mount an-tcnne with automotive
type E ball, 3Oo adiustabtä
llount installs in '1" 

hole.
Supplied with 6O" coar
lcad .nd .nachcd pL-259
!rtnsceivcr connoctor.
Ship. Wt. l.a2 lbe.3Os-202 ... l19.Ss
TGF-271s Trunk 3roovemount antenna for easy
installation in hidden areä
of trunk Sroove with hard-
ware supglied. Comolete
with 16'coar and atta'ched
connectors. Shio. Wt. f.47
lbs.305-m3 .. tzl.to

[ry#€'^l

'Ht{" TW|N HUSKTES
HTM-1 Road tested, power
tested for rugged perfor-
mance. Slotted mirror

DFG White fiberglass 42" an-
tennas with easy to install, no
dr.illing required, chrome ilat-
ed gutter mounts, 1800 s'wiv-
els and stainless steel impact
springs. Dual 18' coax ihas-ing harness. Ship. Wt. 4.15
lbs. 305-213 . $43.65
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TG F-27 Ls

anlcnnas
BASE S|IATI(ON

dimensions for easy assömblv. easv
installation. Complbte assenibty ii

ry marked

ln-

I'I'AL ANTENhIA
sYsiTElvt

Originated By AEg:F@

DTG Deluxe 25" antennas
with chrome plated rain gut-
ter mounts, 18Oo swivels,
stainless steel impact
springs and 12' dual phas-
ing harness. Ship. Wt. 2.65
lbs. 30s-207 . t36.7s

t.

IYIR.TRI'GICER,
TYIIRR(OR lllc)Itl|rT
I'I'AI. AxITEf,NA

I mounts permit instant at-
I tachment to all West coast I

. I style side view mirrors, I

I I Stainless steel 51" anten- |

^L I nas with oversize power I

V0 I :ffil.','8,'j',:F'll?',: Ts;l I

I I I Bl',""t:"ä'1.,:'ßru8-in 
duar I

I eJ dt1::-diläl-"r:iffi 
I

SINGLE HUSKY I
HSM-I Single Husky for RV's I
and all vehicles with sinele . I
West coast styl'e mirror. Cöm- I Ipfete with L2' coax and con- I I
nectors. Ship. Wt. 2.3 tbs. n I

H'"[J

RM.l I

271p Deluxe, base station antenna
de.signed on the .64 wavelength
principle results in lowest anglö of
radiation, gives up to 2OoÄ göater
:?::1?F: -'l ^?lr iil::lts L r:Isu

FGB-271s



CB-.R,lll FIII IIIIOBILEST
FGB-27Mcet combined CB 

I

and AM/FM performance. 
I

Use as a new installation or I

to replace a conventional I

auto antenna. Super-flex I
stainloss steel 44" antenna, ll
3Oo adiustable cowl mount, , ll
adiustable CB matcher tor I
lowest SWR, all cables with I I
conneciors attached, ready : , I
tor quick installation and op- ' _ l" I

ää1.8t"lll T:l:1rlli:* lqp iHLM-27Z?9-AM/FM48" I ry |

antenna installs on side or FGB. | | |

f::i,i"1'"".*'i'#':3iJii5 27M I d I
position antenna to vertical. i f I
Excellent pertormance.on all I Il I

li3,1T*il"3i"".Llißtf,ill: vr lq I

:l3,:,T:"5ää:"i$[;'äll r{l ll I i
connectors, ready tor easy in- \Zl | | \ t
Slii:[i% 

and o'eration 
'o i I ".)#305-906................. 145.10

TEEETCOPIC CB 11 I
TGA-?7L Trunk groove s/ |
mount CB antenna installs t I
in hidden area under trunk l{ I

51#li'"XT''H3i3n?'31"3fl- U I
tenna is 48"; telescopes I
down to 3o". complete with ,
16' coax cable, cqnnectors I

IIIG1II EFFICIEIIICY
SII(oRT TVI(oBII,ES;

Get the convenience of short mobile
antennas with Hustler "High Efticiency"
oerformance. All versions are supplied
i/ith mount. stainlcas steel impact
sorins. silver olatcd 3ubassemblies
ahd öer caUc with tll connectors tac-
[ory attactrcC, ready for easy installa'
tion and op€ration.

Rain gutter mount 25" an-
tenna fits all sizes, shapes ahd angles
ol cutters. No holes required. Includes
i8öE swivel ball for vbrtical position-
inc ol antenna and 12' ot RG-58/U
ca'bte. ship. wt. 1.77 lbs.
305-204........ ' 119.35

RTS-27L Rool mount antenna installs
in 3/4" hole on anv tlat surface. Easy
insiättation from butside ot vehicle
wittroül oullins car's headliner. In-
cludes 17' ot RG-58/U cable, all con-
nectors factory attached. Ship. wt'
1.53 lbs.
305-206........ . $m.85

TLS-27Lftun1 lio mount 30" antenna
installs on side br edge of trunk lid
without'drillins. Designed for easy in-
stallation with-l7' R6-58/U coax, con-
nectors installed, ready for operatirn.
Ship. Wt. 2.O lbs.

IIARDUTARE.SPECIAL
tlrott!|Ilfs & .AccEssoRl E€;

Bi|.l BumFpr mount-stainlcss
stacl strap fits all shaPrs and sizcs
ol bumpcis. Includ€s 180'swivcl
ball mounl
305-901................... 11{.75

TLt Trunk lip mount tor no holas
installation on sidc or Gdga ol lrunk
lid. lncludcs l7' RG-58U, con'
nactors attach!d
3os-goo................... 11a.85

HLi| Dcluxe trunk lip mount wlth
160 deatcc awivcl ball la Position-
inr rntanna to vertical. Easv-no
holcs-installation. Includas 17' RG-
58/U cablc and connectds ett.chcd

305-903................... tl7.20

GCil-l Rain gutl.r mount tils lll
shagcs, anslGs avcn lata3t trim linc
guttcrs. Includ3s IEO'suiv.l brll
305-121................... tt.00

factory attached. ShiP. Wt
b i'r'r$ ;;-;;; ......i2.t0 rcA.27L

SPECIAI.I'ESIGirI
Newest Hustler antennas
with special design to ac'
commodate all oresent and
proposed 27'MHz. CB
channels.
HQ-27M "Power-Packer",
55" super flex, corrosion
free, stainless steel antenna
with trunk lip mount for
easv-no holes installation
on side or edge of trunk
cover. Mount includes 18Oo
swivel lor positioning anten-
na to vertical. Includes 17'
RG-58/U coax cable, connec-
tors attached, ready for easy
instal!ation and operation.
Shio. Wt. 2.2lbs.
30d-o28............... s29.55
HQ-27 "Power-Packer", 55"
antenna only. 3/8" -24 base
fits all standard mobile
mounts. Ship. Wt. 1.25 lbs.
305-027.................$1 3.50

PORTABLE
BßAESTATIOT
CB ILIITEnIIIA

30 5-205.......................... $21.95

RTS.27L

RTG.27I TLS.27L

8l
r}IOI|IITOR ANTENNAS
HFT Dual band, 25 to 50 MHz. and 14O to l8O MHz.
trunk lip mount antenna. Complete with 17' coax
cable, connectors attached. Ship. wt. 2.3 lbs'
30s-907.......... ............... lz2'55
UHG-I Full coverage 13o to 2Oo MHz. High-band
rain gutter mount antenna, swivel ball' impact
sprinC and L2' coar cable, connectors attached.
Ship. Wt. 1.6 lbs.soi-goe.......... 113.50
THF l4o-5oo MHz. trunk lip mount antenna with
trimmable radiator tor l/4 wave pertormance.
lncludes 17' coax cable with all connectors attached.
Ship. Wt. 1.5 lbs.
soö_gos.......... ............... 1i6.55
UHT-l pe61 mount, 14G5OO MHz. mobile antenna
with trimmable radiator lor l/4 wave performance.'
Easy installation. Complete with 15' coax cable.
Ship. Wt 1.2 lbs. 395-919 .. 19.95

HQ-27

I

l'
UHT.I

I

I

I
THF
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ü
UHG.1

TMR.27

TMR-27 High-Efficiency
21" antenna with right
anele PL-259 attaches di-
reälv to CB transceiver'
lncludes stainless steel im-
oact soring. Use at home
br o.n 

'tielä trips. Factory
retuned, readY to use'
hio. Wt. O.78 lbs.

305-208.....910.95

n

ö rcMr

\
TGt- l Trunk grovc mount instllls \
in hiddcn arGa ol Srovo undat \fl

:ill:o',d. 
Mountins h.tdw!r. in' lb 

n
3o5-so4................... 9S.oO As
MM'2 Untvcrsal mount lor tool- MM-2 U

i::'""T;T".1"Ä31uE,:":"|t"::l n MM r

*ä***P':-ä eS
305-01 3.................... st7'20

RSS-2 51gi11g5s st.cl 3'/2'spring
for use brtween supcr mobila tG'
sonrlor and mast or short antannas

30s-220................... l5.6lt

BALL MOUNTS & SPRINGS

Prolcssional S€rics - Oia Cast -
chrome platad 180'swivcl ball with
Eray cycolac base. Quallty sp.ings
surpass 9On atc tcst.

c'32 sall mouot comPlate with
mountinq hardware
gos-og-2................... tE.20

c.3o chrome Plated spring com'
pf6tq with th'.24 slud

305-130................... lt'40

C-29 Stainless steel spring com-
plctc with tt124 stud

305-1 29.................... 112.20

eE
=tE

RSS.2

I
I

e

{

HQ-27M



...ürc lfr thc of frelglcs fntrilrg

Knocks out 3ignal intart€rsncol Top loaded fourtool beauty delivörs an SWR of 1.8 to t or lesi,
and is desioned to overcome signal interference from
roof line or other surface planes. Trunk Lip Mount
with 20' cable with connector attached. No holes to
bore. Tightens with two screws.
so+1z4... sH. wr. 3 18s.............. $22.95
304-173...Whiponlvl 18........,.....$ 9.95 l

Tlf E UfP/STYIE 173.2

Trftr{ Htwrs/sTYtE 464

Teams up the high performance toD-
loaded Sryl6 173 in a dual array, co-
phasod for increased capture area with
Shakespeare's exclusive Diplexer har-
ness. Per{ectly match€d for mutual im-
pedance to achieve lower SWR than
any single antenna. Complete with two
mounts which fasten on opposite sides
of the trunk. Small mounting holes in
lrunk groove invisible when trunk is
closed.
304-403.. . SH. WT. 4 LAS................

s36.95

Adiusrable tip with set screw lets
you "lock in" lowest SWR reading.
Helical wound copper coil is per-
manently sealed against environment
in a @ly-caöonate housing to ensure
constanl impedance and distributed
capacitance. Maximum power han-
dlins capability. The Whhe Knighr
is brand new! Trunk mount version

- no holes lo bore. Complete with
18' cable and PL-259 connecror
attached.
304-441 ... SH. WT. 3 LBS..........
:'i;..................... $33.95
304-442...Same as abovo but

4061 i

I

l

fülGltTY ilTE AilTEil]ü
sTYtE 4090 DYiltmTE r{
A Tno r00T sTtct(
Totally new engineering con-
cept transforms this antenna into
a normal mode full helical 24"
radiator, with coils permanently
sealed in the fused fiberglass
structure. Provides positive im-
pedance control never before
achieved in a low prof ile anlenna.
sH. wT.3 LBS.
3O4-49f Guttor Mount.......

...s21.95
30+492 Dual Gutter Mounr.

... $ 32.9 5
304-495 Trunk Mount ..........

... $20.95
304-496 Dual Trunk Mount.
..:'.;.............$31 .95

DOUBTE TRUCI(ER TilTH{rrINrTU 464N
Top loedod with Diplexor co-ohasino. Two I

4-foot 1 73's teamed uo for perfect p-hasing
and matching through lhe magic ol Shake- |speare'sDiplexerharnessllnstallswithruoosd I

MNfiE SEIBEE/STYI.E 388

CB llarine

Pet{ect for runabouts. Seven-foot,
half-wave fiberglass whip with cen-
ter loadino coil. Coil is permanently
sealed and blended into rhe fiber-
glass. Self-supporting mount. Level-
ing plate. Antenna easily raised or
lowered. No grounding required. 6
foot cable with PL-259 connecror
attached. Super Strong polycaöonate
mount.
304-388... SH. WT. 4 LBS..........

........ $34.95

BIG STICT II IM AilTEIII{VSTYTE 406I

Lightweight fiberglass base station antenna
with full half-wave performance. Fiberglass
super construction. No Oround plane radials
to worry with. ldeal for camper and fbrtable
operation such as emergency react operations.
Easily ass€mbled and erected in minutes,
complete with malching cable.
304-406. . . SH. WT. 8 LBS......................

...$32.95

SUPER 45/STYLE 430.1

Feplaceable lip, two sections.
mobila ant6nna. Flexible fiber-
glass tip inserts directly into
lower housing and eliminatos
need for a base spring. pres-
sure . molded polycarbonate
housing permanently seäled
against environment. All ex-
posed fittings ar€ nickel chrome
brass. Superior performance
assured. Trunk mount version.
Mounts on trunk lid. No holes
to bore. Complete with mount.l8' cable and PL-259 con-
nector attached.
304-431 . .. SH. WT. 3 LBS..

$24.95

\-



This is a new solderless PL-259 con-
nector that fits anv coax conneclor. No
ädioior necessary'for use on RG-58U
cable. Comoletely solderless, water-
Droof and foolproof. Makes other coax
connectors obsolete.
500-101................................91.09
For RGSU Thick Coax'sÖo-1-o2................................ 

$ 1 . 1 9

fünF.+F
PHONO PLUG

Minialure 31/zmm 2 circuit shielded
phone plug. Solder type connections.
Knurled metal housing for easy use.

9 1 5-820...................................49C

EXTE ER PLUG

Standard RCA tVPe Pin Plug' Solder
connections. General purpose audioand
RF plug. 4 to a Package.

91 5'800"'"""'"""'"'""""""91'29

r \ES

co-AxrAL swlTcH

Three position coaxial switch. Switches
from one set to another or switches
up to 3 antennas to one set.

91 0-666.. . sH. wT. 2 18S.....f 7.95

LIGHTNING ARRESTOR

Lightning srrestor salely bl€€ds otf static
ctrlrges to prevent damage to base slalion.
Fits all standärd coaxial connectors.

918-702...SH. WT. 1 L8.....
$4.89

ROTOR CABTE

2OO-O22. . .5 Conductor Rotor Cabl6. .

2OO-O23. . .8 Conductor Rotor Cabl6. .

.1-E{F
NSION/P.A. SPEAK

Now vou can solice RG58U and main-
tain the same iinoedience. This soldsr-
less solice is easy and foolproof to
use. ldeal where cable is worn or
where additional cabl€ is needed to
splice in. Fits RG58. . . no adaptor is
necessary.
501 -1 02................................i1.99
For RGSU Thick Coax
501 -1 03................................92.1 9

Standard 7r" shielded 2 circuitphone
plug. Exc€llent for audio uses. Solder
type connsctions.

91 5-815...................................99C
Same as above but 3 circuit
91 5-832................................$1.29

SHIELDED PHONO PLUG
Standard RCA tvpe pin Plug. Com-
pletely shielded. Solder connections.
General purpose audio and RF Plug.
2 to a package.

91 5-802...................................79C

PL-259 to Motorola type adapter. Uss
your standard antenna svstem with most
walkie-talkies. One end accepts PL-259
connector - the other is a Mototola
tvps plug.

91s-046 . . .. .. $2.69

CABLE ASSEMBLIES

Coaxial cable 52 ohm foam tilled patch
cable 1 8" long with PL-259 connec-
tors attached on both ends.

918-352...SH. WT. 1 18.......$2.99

Coaxial cable 52 ohm foam filled patch
cable 36" long with standard PL-259
connsctors attachod on both ends.

918-354. .. SH. WT. 1 18.......93.49

Coaxial cable 52 ohm foam filled patch
cable 20 feet long with PL-259 stan-
dard coax connectors attached on both
snds.
91A372.. . SH. WT. 2 LBS.....96.79

. sH. wT. 1 LB./ 1O ft. .................'.'..13C ft.

.aH. wr. 1 LB./ro ft. ..................'...18c ft.

PL259 Standard male antenna coax
connector for large RG8 type coax.

91s-259 .......91.19

PL258 Double female adapter for
couoling and splicino coax cable. Both
ends accept standard PL-259 type an-

tsnna plugs.

91s-2s8 . .. .. $1.69

M359 in ling riqht anglE connsctor
us€d to eliminate sharp angle curves
in coax. Excallent for close quangr.

areas,

915-359 . .. .. . $2.39

DFK-2 Double male adapter. Two
PL259 type plugs back-to-back. For

easy connection of SWR meters, an-

tenna tuners, switches, and many other
appl ications.

91s-2oo .....92.29

row toss c0lxlAt GABIE

UGl75 adapter for using standard
PL-259 plug with small RG58 tYPe

@ax.2inapackage.
915'175. " ' 89c

r9*:arr#F!(r'.'n;- Yi,

R€placement Chassis receptacl€ will
accept PL-259 tYP€ Plugs.

91s-239 ....... 99C

M358 in tine Tee connector used for
connecting two coax lines to one lins.

91s-358 . ...12.99

.r':,'.@'8@

AUDIO PATCH CABLES
High quality patch cablss come with con-
nectors altached as doscribed.

Unshielded audio cable l0 feet long with
miniature phone plug (3%mm) attached on
one end and tinnad leads on the olh€r end.

916-272...SH. WT.
1 L8... .......11.79
Shielded audio patch cable 18" long with
pin plugs attached to both €nds.

916-245....SH. WT.
% L8... ....... 99f
Shielded audio patch cabl6 36" long with
pin plugs altached to both ends.

916-250...SH. WT.
%18... .....11.19
Shielded audio patch cable 6 feet long with
miniature phone plug (3%mm) attachad on
one and and pin iack on the other end.

915-274...SH. WT.
1 LB. .. .....11.89
Shielded audio patch cable 6 teet long with
pin Dlug attached to one end and pin iack on
lhe other end.

916-254...SH. WT.
118... ......$1.s9
Shielded audio patch cable 20 l6et long with
3 conductor phone plug attached on one
end and 3 conductor phone jack on the
other end.

916-280....SH. WT.
2 LBS. . ... $5.79

Shislded audio patch cable lor stereo 36"
long with pin plugs attached to both ends

916-241. ....$1.89
Shielded audio pstch cable tor sterao 12 feet
long with pin plugs sttachad to both ends.

916-243...SH. WT.
1 18... ......t3.79
Shiglded audio patch cable lor sloreo 6 fael
long with pin plugs sttached to both ends

916-242....SH. WT.
118... .....$2.29
Shielded audio palch cable 6 feot long with
pin plugs attached to both ends.

916-2s2 .....11.a9

Coaxial cable is ons ol the most imporlant
oarts of your radio system For this reason,
ihe coaxial cable you use should bs of the
finest quality. We know the importance ot
getting the signal to yout anlenn6 and thsr&'
iore s-uppty tou with the finesl coax avail-
able.

Coxial cable is availabl€ in any length. ll is
not necossary to order only thg lengths
indicated. Just multiply your tolal length by
tho appropriate Per-toot Price.

200-580

RG-58U-zo 
Fi. fo.tt Per Ft.......'.'.t ?.?9

so ii. io.to Per Ft...........$ s.00
roo ii. Öo.m Per Ft....'.. ."1 9'00
ioo ii. io.os Per Ft...........140'00
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BIG TALK ROTOR
Now at last a rotor for the CB professional has
been provided by CDE. Extra heavy duty rotor
bell designed to handle antennas with up to
2.5 square foot wind load. Ball bearings used
throughout. Unique control box is fashioned in
a wood cabinet. lt is completely solid state,
using integrated circuitry, providing reliablequiet
operation of your rotor. For those of you that
like to talk into certain directions on a regular
basis, four pre-set positions that you can pro-
gram yourself will allow you to instantly select
any of the four directions just to turn the
selector knob. Rotor accuracy is up to Plus or
Minus 7: per cent. Built-in indicator light,
3 wire grounded line cord. Completely reliable.
press-to-start operation. This rotor utilizes five
conductor rotor cable. Just for you from CDE.
320-500 . . . sH. WT. 20 18S...........$ 99.95

cD-44
The CB-44 is specially designed for inter-
mediate loads. lt is ideally suited for many
beams now in use. The rotor contains 49
steel bearings and is designed to handle ex-
treme wind-loading and antenna weight. CD-44
will give you many years of outstanding opera-
tion. Control box for use with the CD-44 has
the identical features to the Ham ll rotor.
320-045...SH. WT. 18 18S...........$129.95

AR-40
Here is a fine rotor from CDE. Lowest price
quality rotor with the solid, silent and depend-
able solid state circuitry. Indicator knob moves
to give you positive indication for quiet, positive
operation.

320-040. . . sH. WT. 13 18S...........$ 64.95

HAM II ROTOR
The Ham ll rotor is the most heavy-duty rotor
offered by CDE. Will handle antennas up to
7.5 square feet wind load. Varies include dual
6 inch ball thrust bearing races. positive brake
locks the rotor in position. Heavy-duty stainless
steel gears and cast housings assure you of
long, dependable service. New deluxe control
box indicates on the meter the direction that
the antenna is pointed. Also, right on the front
panel is the calibration control off/on switch,
counter-clockwise switch, brake-release switch
and clock-wise switch.
320-445. . . SH. WT.27 18S...........$159.9s

AUTOMATIC OPERATION

The AR-33 Auto Rotor has 5 adjustable pre-set
buttons. Push a button and the antenna rotates
quickly to the desired direction and stops within
one degree position accuracy time after time.
Direction can also be set manually using the
360 Degree compass dial. Modern-looking con-
trol box. Unit utilizes 5 wire cable. Good buy
for automatic operation with medium weight
antennas.

320-033...sH. wT. 15 18S...........$ 84.95

MODEL AR-22X1
The popular price rotor bell featuring f ulty
automatic control. Dial the desired direction
and the AR-22XL takes over to rotate the an-
tenna to that direction and then shuts off all
power. llluminated moving indicator shows axle
position of the antenna at all times. Exceptional
value. Requires 5 conductor rotor cable.
320-022. . . SH. WT. 13 18S...........9 54.95

Roro R cABLE ä13}?"":1ly*fäP*
2AO-O22. . . E Conductor Rotor- Cab'ie SH. WT.

connecting rotor to control box.

10 ftt1
10 ftt12OO-O23 . . .8 Conductor Rotor Cable SH.
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MR-133 lmproved uniqud
couoler allows you to use
stardard automotive AM or
AM/FM antennas for CB.
lnstalls in minutes. Func-
tions over a wide range of
antenna and cable lengths.
Mounts neatlv under dash.
INOT FOR 

' USE WITH
WINDSHIELD ANTENNAS).
300-133...SH.WT.
2 LBS..,...............921.95

rE:E

K-45 Replacement 3/8"
hole snaD-in mount adapter
suitable lor use with almost
all A/S type base loaded
antenna conf igurations.
300-047..............9 2.70

K-57 Comolete mount and
base with sasket and also
includes K-45 snao-in 3 / 8"
adaDter. Can be used with
moöt A/S type base loaded
antennas conf igurations.
300-057..............9 4.79

c.
M-1 26 Miniature spring and
stud can be used with anv
antenna reouirins 1 | 4-2O
threads. lf your antenna
doesn't have a sprino, add
this to save on bent whips.
300-1 26..............i s.49

M-46O Ouick coil release.
Collar and base insert be-
tween coil and mount to
allow vou to remove coil
and whio for car washes,
etc. Combination lock on
collar sives you 8 Possib.!e
settings to discourage thett.
Unit adds onto vour oresent
A/S coil, does not include
nm coil.
300-460.. . SH. WT.
1 18....................91 6.95

M-45O Ouick whip release
kit. Knurled adaotor allows
whio to be removed from
basä loaded antennas lor
Drotection. Just push down
änd twist-adaptor and whip
is off. Kir includes adaptor,
Allen wrench and whiDtrim-
ming instructions. 1 /4-2O
'f hread.
300-450..............$ 4.95

M-430 Hatchback / Trunk
groove mount. Lets you ad-
iust antenna to vertical on
hatchback and fastback
model cars or mount in trunk
groove. For use with M- 1 2 5
WDe base loaded antennas.
lncludes 1 7 feet of coax.
300-430.............. I 1 1 .49

M-433 Same as M-430 ex-
ceol for use with 3/8-24
th;eaded whips up to 50'
long.
300-433.. SH. WT.
2 LBS..................$1 1.49

M-279 Whio ansle adiust-
ment swivel ball. Allows
vou to adiust whip to veni-
öal. For 'use with base
loaded antennas with or
without spring. 'l /4'2O'l-hread.

300-279..............$ 4.95

Heaw chrome plated trunk
lio mount assembly wilh
rübber sasket. Accepts 3 / I
x24 thread antennas.
561 -1 14 . . . SH. WT,
I L8....................t 7.49

Heaw chrome Dlated mirror
mount wifl acce9t 318x24
thread.
561.OO1 ...sH.wT.
o.5 L8.................$ 5.79

Sorino loaded quick discon-
näct lor all 3 / 8x24 thread-
ed antennas.
561 .103. . . sH. wT.
o.5 1B.................$ 6.49

Chrome olated side mount-
ed braöket lor 3/8x24
threaded antennas.
561-102...SH. WT.
i L8....................9 6.95

Chrome 3/8x24 stud for
making your o\/n custom
mount.
561-105...sH.wT.
o.5 L8.................9 2.39

Designed to mount venicallY
to mirror. horizontallvto mrr-
ror. or airv flat vertical sur'
{ac'e. Neriv serrated Olate
orevents sliooino on mirror
Srackets. EäsilY installed, it
is designed to handle any
oower the antenna ls cap-
äble of handling. Anti-salt
and rust resistant wilh
chrome plated brackets.
561-111 .. SH. WT.
o.5 L8.................9 4.50

Mounts horizontallY or ver-
ticallv to mirror bracket, can
also be mounted to anY flat
surtace. Acceots standard
3lA" - 24 antenna. The
Model 1O0AD is designed
to attach PL-259 connector
in seconds.
561-1 10. . . sH. wT.
o.5 18.................9 7.95

Model 1 16 Gutter Mount
is heavy gauge, chromed
steel for mounting any
standard 3/ 8" -24 antenna
to car. truck or recreation
vehicle outter. No-scralch
orotection oads to assure
ho damaqe to finish. is suP-
olied with hardware end
grommet for co-ax.

8f i'J 9.....11. II''.r'
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AUTOMOBILE MOBI
HUMP MOUNT

Multi-Mount

Here is_ the ideal Hump Mount that fits anv mobile
tranaceiver. |n tho new automobiles theni is verv
little dash.room ilwhich to mount catänsilivÄiägr rip€ ogct(, , This universal mount fits overm€ ransmtSston hump ot your automobile. No
holes to drill.in the car itself, All aluminum with
norea in $te Dottom to adapt units with soeakers
comrng out ot tho bottom. Adiusts for wiöth and
shape of tra.nsmission tunnel.- Includäs mäijntiüJ
Dr€pkot-E, edlustEbl€ for units uo to 17-112ü
wrde. -Atso.adju3t8 front to back for anv lsnoth ofyll!,M9!.. 99 Eecurety.fadsned dovvn lor pbrma_
nent Instailation it you desire.
517-100. .. SH. wT. 3 1BS...................f 15.95

MIRROR MOUNT
ANTENNA BRACKET
Tho mirror mount
ant€nna bracket
ha3 an adiustinc
brackot tor Drocisa
verticEl adiustment
of the anienna. lt
assomblos with
one bolt. Tho En-
tonna mounta to
the adjustino brack-.t. The aslombly
m(xintr to tho mir-
ror mount tubim
with mlv ono boh
through an oasy-to-
use clamo membor.
Eaay touse - Ad-
luats for .h€iohr-
adiust3 vertically.
Fits most truck mii-
ror mounts 5/8"thru 7/8" dia-
metor.
617-13t...8H. WT. 6 L8a

.......43.99

New Adjustable
Mounting Bracket for
Mobile Radios, etc.

517 -102 Adjusts from 6 to 1O-1 /4,,
517-1O3 Adjusts from 1O to 1 4-1 14,,

Fully adiustable for width. Fuily adiusrabte for
hoioht.
Easr-c. kit (3 pieces plus hardware - shown as-
s€mDr€o, com€3 In two 3azes:
517-1O2_...Adiustc for radios O,'to 1O-1t4',wlde. .. SH. w.f. I 18......................'......+ä.ös
51 7-1 O3-. . . Adjusts for radios 1O', to 14-1 | 4',wide. . . SH. wT. I 18................_...........tä.6O
Mou.nting h.eight adiusts to 2-1 t2', without ex-
tensron bracket.

idiugrablo extension brackets available in various
lenoth:

5 I 7-1 05 . . . 4" additional adjustment......![!

SECURE.LOCK

for mobile equipment

>r mobile equipment. A positive method' lockino your mobile radio to the radio
ounting bracket under the dashboard of|to or in vour boat. Wh€n lock6d. thelrrel protects the mountins screws'from
,ing turned and the radio can not b€ readilv
moved wirhout the kev. Size 314', did.
1-1 14". lorp. Screws inctuded ro fit möit
rits - 1O-32, 114-2O,6MM.
l7-101 ...SH. WT. I L8...............f 5.49

SWIVEL STUD
MOUNT

Adiuars to more than
45. for vertical alion-
ment of stud mountino
antennas and tiohtona
aolidly into position
with E lock washer &
ecra,v. Machined from
solkt steel - not a
cast Product,
517-090.,.sH.wT.1t8................@

FOLD DOWTI AUTO-
CAMPER OR

TRUCK MOUNT
For horizontal surface.
Has 3 Dosition fold
dolrrn bracket. Has 2
slots for solid mount-ing. Perfed for use
of camDers.
517.143 

-..@/\/-.1t--l
r__J

ADAPTOR
Now you can adeot
3/8-24 thrcadea ah-
tennas to mobil€ an-
tenna mountswith 5/8-
24 threads, Allows vou
to mount whips, cedter
loads, etc, on the con-
ventional baso mount.
Atractive, easv to in-
stall, Specially' Dlated
contacts for bottor elsc-trical connection be-twoon adaptor and
mount.
517-OO1 ...SH, WT.I r8................@

,,FOLD DOWN" ANTENNA BRACKETS
For Autos, Campers, Trucks, etc.

-7<-\
M/@$

FOLD DOWTU AUTO-
CAMPER OR

TRUCK MOUNT
For venical or corner
mounting. Has 3 slots
for solid corner mount-
inc or 2 slots for side
mountim. Has 3 oo-
sition fold down bnbk-et. Will mount on
either sids of vehicle.
517-243..........@

/aSw
rcA
\-/

TRUNK LID
MOUITIT

Strono, secure, anrac-
tive, D€siqned for easv
installation, g;€atet
stremofih, bottorprotec-
tion of coax. Clamps on
with two set screws.
Comes rvith white cuD.
and swival stud.
517-075...SH. WT.I r8...............@

ROOF TOWERS

308-200...sH. wT. s 18S.............c18.95

GROUNDING KIT

Tripgds .ideal for roof mountino antonnes.Destgn€d to fit any roof, Fullv ldiustsbletegs. Installation is simole and eabilv ac_
cornplished .by use of lag scr6,vs. This se'orie-
ry ano rigtdty anchoE th€ triood to th6 rooftor p€rmanont installation, All hot dio oat_
vanized plus -dichromato tinish on all' o;rtsam. sc.rours lor extra long lastino wehherprotection.

199:913..:-1.1?.11.lI: LI 6 LBs""- " "'

139:919::..1.1::l.ll: Y: i J;;;' gP

l9llli- :.. 13. ::::.:::. *- üi'"P
306-150...15 Foot sH. wr. 20 LBsgIP



SENTURION

Senturion represents over 1 5 years
experience in ths resoarch, dssign
and manufacture of radar detöction
systems. Ev6ry Portion of the Sen-
turion has bsen custom d€signedand
ongineöred to produce an attractive,
highly sensitive funclional product.
Unit detects in advance all modern
traffic control radar systems includinO
the "Soeed Gun" and moving radar.
Operatss through cigarstte liohter
orwire direct to 12VDC = ground.
Simultaneous warning light and tone
alertino systsm. Built-in noise limiter
circuit to drasrically reduce annoying
noise and false alarms, custom de-
sign mountino brackets allow you to
mount on the dashboard orsunvisor.
507-201 . .. sH. wT. 3 LBS..........

"" """""'f89'95

SN(ltlPER

Th6 new, improved Snooper Radsr Oetector actually receives
police raäar signals at more than lour times the distance at which
äccurate speed measuremsnt can be made Tests by major aulo
maoazings Drove that Snooper is the radar warning syst€m that
reaäv worki. Be a safsr, more aware driver' Easy to install on
car's dash. Works on your car's electrical system ol cigarette
lighter.

507-064...SH. WT. 2 LBS. . . .. .189.95

A new concept in emeroency lighting
oroduces 10O,0OO Peak lumens Per
ilash at a rate of 72 flashes Per
minute. Cuts through darknoss and in-
cfoment w€ather. 4-5/8" x 4-3/4"
hioh with magnetic base and 1 2 foot
1i VDc cord with cigsrette lighler
plug. ComPletelY solid state.

SUPER Sl{(ltlPER

Super Snoopsr's Space Ags circuitry pro-
vides motorists with morg than twic€ ths
warning distanco ot other radar deteclots
currently on the market. A unique tiltsring
system parmits detsction of polics radar in
congosted signel arcas such as in or noar
citios 8nd towns, and is not bothergd by
talse signal 8l8rms triggered by non-police
radar or interference causod by Citizen's
Barid radios. Supar Snooper dstects either
stationary or moving polico radar and opar-
ates €tticiently on both X and K bands,
making it tho mosl versatile ol all radar
detectors.

s07-063...SH. WT. 2 L8S.
..$1s9.9s

wirh
3

Lenses

A must for everyone connected
with Search and Rescuo activity.
Simoly attach the powerful suction
cup to your suto dash and pluo
it into th6 cioarette lighter. Th6
rotatino beacon light ig visibls
for many, many milös complete
with cord.

.S

HrlrD-HEtD SP0TLIGHT WITH QUIRTZ

The most pow€rful hand-held spotlight avail-
abls! Simply plug it in to vour cigarette
liohter and turn on tho convenient switch.
The Kris SDotlight illuminates items up to
3OOO feet awav! Complet€lv rustproof -
3OO% more powerlul than sealod b€ams'
öorpi"te with prefocused lioht 8nd 1 5 foot
heaw dutv retrsctable coil cord. This spot-
lioht should be an absolute must for ev€ry
vähicle and for every boat. Special high-
polished rsflector is venled for cooling.

51 6-707 ... sH. wr. 3 LBS..'........924.95
516-708... R€Plac€ment Bulb
sH. wr. 1 L8"""""""""""""""'t 4'95

H€fe's a

osncv use. Pluos into cigarette lighlgr
iot oowet sourca Flashes 90 powerful

beams per minute. This belt driven unit
morates in sub-zero and tho hottssl
sün. Complete with magnetic base which
is oowerful enouoh to take high speeds'
Poiitively, tho most widelv ussdofficial
maonetic light. ldeal for suxiliary fire'
meä. voluniarv police, Alen members
änd minicipal officers. Op€rales on 12
volts. Positive or negative grounds.
Measures 7-112" x 5'3/4" round'

707-201 ... SH. WT. 3 L8S.
Rcd Lenc """129'96
7(J7-202... SH. WT. 3 L8S.
Ambcr Lens .. '................ '. '... f 29.95

EMERGEI{CY

TIGHTS

lisht that

A must for Slsnt Windshiolds!
Taller portabls warning lights
won't fit on the dashboard whon
windshields slant extremsly. Per-
fsct for all cars. Complote with
plug-in cord set and glare shield'
Magnetic base! Plugs into ciga-
rette lightEr for Powsr sourcg'

?07-301 . .. sH. wr. 3 LBS.
Red Lsns ............'....".f 32.95
707.302... sH. wT. 3 LBS'
amber Len3....'. "" ""'f 32'95

IODII{E BUtB

STROBE

701-OO1 ...sH. wT. 4 LBs.

55



'ihe Weatheralen provides 24 hour orotection aoainsr i
hazardous weather such as Tornadoes flash ftoolls Hrr

i:-'r'r{ 
\

rmmanent

uruiluvrsturms, udmagtng wtnos or manne Weather emeroenCieS,
The local National Weather Seruice transmits a code sionaf over a
special radio sration which is received bv the wiathträtert anOspecrar raoto stalon whtch ts received by the Weatheralert andtriggers a siren signalling the presence oi trazardoul welther. A
spoken. description of the danger, the area affected and survival
Instructions may be heard immediately following the siren. The
warning .gequence is repeated as ofteh as neceisarv to ätert tnöpuolrc. When the danoer is Dast. the radio station returns to
warning .gequence is repeated as often as necessarv to alert thepuoilc. when the danger is past, the radio slation returns to
oroadcastrng conttnuous, up-to-date weather information. Ooerates

läl _o?tlrlry. 
(not supplied) or AC adaprer (supptied). Size 3"

nazaroous weather such as Tornadoes, flash floods, Hurricanes,
severe snow and ice storms, hail, cröp-damaging fiosts, severe
thunderstorms, damaging winds or marine weäthär emeräencies
The local National Weather Service rEnsmits a crrte sinnel n.cr ;

561-300. . . sH. wT. I L8...........................

UTTIOUE BEEP TO]TE
SIG]UAI CALL

Q m-*.,lt.l-r+*

TWO STATION
wtREtEss |LTERCOM

ldeal tor monitoring sleeping children. Contains
Lour üansistor_s,.one diode and one silicon rectifier
Dimensions: 61/a" x 5" x 2". 

-

735-001 ... SH. WT. 4 LBS................

Fully transistorized space aoe circuitru. simole
t-o- Lnstall. _llodern design, nö hum. plüs it iitto
1 1O volr AC ourlet, insianr communicatio.-n. föCitalk control, built-in squelch control. freouencv
flip-over switch. Pilot lisht, 21/2" dvnaÄic soeaker.
Can be used at home or office, stoies or faötories.
ldeal for monitoring sleeoino children. ContainÄ,

A deluxe baltery oDerated 2 station intercom
gystem, delivers voice quality and powerful per-
formance at modest cost. Eaöv inställation uöino
the 50 foot plug-in cable furnished and finqeniö
operataon with the "up-front" talk bar.
Months of low cost battery operation are assured
bythe use of Fanon's battery saving "beep signal"
Crrcurts, enabling remotes tO Sional masters when
in an off condition. Standard ol-us-in 9V batteries

$l jäsjT? ;:"#:'y fiJ:::14 @DTWO STATION ECONOMY
AC POWER SYSTEM
(Same as above but operatss on regular house
current.)
735-oo5. .. sH. wr. 3 18s......... Er|1|7l

MISCO "MINI SPEAKER"
a Compact O Weatheroroof
O Oustproof'ihe MISCO MS-3-BB is a
major breakthroush in mobile
radio speakers. Säme as ussdby the Navy in its atomic
submarines this ruooed
speaker has been desioned
and..built for the tougiest
applrcattons, indoors or out.
Measures 4" x 4" x 2-5 | 8"
deep. Speaker sizeis3-'l /2,,
- for use at I ohms. Comes
complete with combination
mounting bracket. desk stand,
under dash mount.
410-003.. SH. wr_:_=s . gE

Here is a.unique wav to carry on phone conver-
sations... hand-free. ..for business or home. Sim-ply place telephone handset in vour teleohone
amplifier. You now can talk to anione with hand-
free operation. Your voice will be loud and clear
and you will hear the pany you are talking to withthe exclusive new high-powered seoärate 2"
speaker which gives clear, loud voice receotion
tor conference or distant soeakino. portable_ no
installation or hookuD necessarv.-Four-transistor
circuit. Nine-volt battery included.

ECHO SPEAKER

Bull'et style sDeaker I ohms
impedence. Excellent sound
reproduction for CB or music
910-001 ...sH. wT.218s.............. 

@

ECHO HORN
Weatherproof
Weatherprsof communica-
tions speaker. Can be used
as an external speaker or PA
speaker 8 ohm 6 watt o€k
speaker. Hish imoact case
and mountinq bracket. Com-
munication Grav color. Size
4-1 / 8" dia. x 3.1 / 4" deeo.
910-OO3...SH.WT.:-3S.............. 

@

HIGH POWER P,A.
SPEAKER 5 inch

Weatherproof
WORKS ON ANY UNITWITH
P.A. SWITCH
This 8 ohm P.A. speaker is
ideal for those CB riss with
the P.A. feature. The com-
pact size ard universal mount
allow for easv installation be-
hind the grill of almost any
car. Excellent as a monitor
speaker for your CB rig. Alu-
minum construction and gold
finish offers you long-laslins
beauty and Derformance.
516-005...SH.WT
3 LBS....................

ECHO POWER SPEAKER
Not iust another external
soeaker. but one with . . .

power! Built-in solid state
power amplif ier really packs a
punch. Excellent for those
noisy areas like farm tractors,
trucks and boats. Built-in am-
plifier requires 'l 2V DC for
operation. Plugs right into
your external speaker iack.'fhe whole speaker/ampiifier
is no larger than most ex-
ternal speakeß alone. Size
aoorox.4th"Wx3"Dx
5" H. Comes in dull black
high impacr case. With metal
mounting bracket and cables.
Standard 3 7r mm oluo alreadv
attached to the 6' cr-ord. AÄ
excellent buy at an excellent
price from Echo.
910-100...sH. wr.
4 LBS._.._............



'Eeno
For years, Echo has brought you products for the transmission and reception of vorce communications.
The following pages describä equipment also utilized for communications, but through sound. Stereo
and hi-fi navö been with us for years and this is the first comprehensive catalog that lists many items for
the sound communicator as wöll as the radio communicator. To help you with some of the terminology
of audio and stereo equipment, the following glossary of terms is provided below:

* A unique noise reduction
system which electronically eliminates the irri-
tating noise without sacrificing the original tonal
quality.

A loud sPeaker
utilizing the principle of a membrane vibrating in
a stronet electric field.

- PhonograPh records are cut
with low frequencies attenuated and high fre-
quencies boosted. Equalization compensates for
this productin a flat frequency characteristic.

- TYPe of
modulation of radio waves in which the fre-
quency, not the amplitude of the carrier is modu-
lated by the audio signal. FM broadcasting
achieves higher sound quality.

- The sum of all
signals in an output which are multiples of the
input signal f requencies (harmonics). Their
intensities are expressed as a percentage of the
total output intensity.

* Unit of frequency equal to one
cycle per second.

- Speaker unit using a trumpet bell-
shaped flaring funnel to couple its sound vibra-
tions to the surrounding air.

-(Contour) -Acircuit
whrch counteracts the reduced sensitivity of the
ear to very low and high notes at low volume
levels.

- Filter designed to remove low
frequency noises from the program.

Maximum
amount of power that can be safely fed into a

speaker system.

- Low frequency noise resulting from
vibrations in platter and motor of a turntable and
from record warp.

- Type of AC electric
motor in which rotor speed is related directly to
frequency of power supPly.

- Control circuits used to
vary the proportion of base and treble in the
sound.

- Speaker designed to reproduce the
high part of the sound spectrum.

- Opening or port in a bass reflex speaker
system enclosure.

- A coil of wire attached to a
speaker cone. When placed in the field of a
magnet, the coil responds to the alternating
signal from the amplifier moving the speaker
cone back and forth in accordance with the
frequency and intensity of the signal.

- A speaker designed to reproduce
the low part of the sound sPectrum.

- Slow variation ol pitch caused by speed
fluctuation in tape or record movement.

between output and,"*'"?1T:"r1 StUi:?l
usually between speaker system and microphone
or turntable cartridge. Can lead to howl.

- Frequency within
the range of human hearing. Approximately 20 to
20,000 Hz.

- Modulation
accomplished by varying the amplitude of the
carrier, such as used in the standard broadcast
band.

- Unit providing amplification of
signal from low to higher voltage or current or
power.

- Mechanism exerting
a small outward force on a tone arm to compen-
sate the inward thrust caused by the groove/
stylus friction and tone arm geometry.

- The board on which one or several
speaker units are mounted. Separates the radia-
tions from the front and back of speaker.

- Potentiometer used to
adjust volume difference of left and right stereo
chan nels.

- A circuit which will pass
signals above or below a certain frequency while
attenuating others.

- Low audio frequency range below
approximately 200 Hz.

- Speaker system enclosure with
an outlet permitting sound {rom the rear of the
speaker cone to be radiated to the front.

- In tape recording, a high frequency
signal applied to the tape to optimize its fre-
quency response. Also the side thrust on a tone
arm.

- Drive spindle on tape deck. The
tape is pressed against the capstan by a pinch
roller.

- A phono pickup, or endless loop
tape, in a packaged standardized container.

- Pre-loaded container with tape
and spools for use on cassette tape recorder.

- A loud speaker con-
sisting of a bass cone with a concentrically
mounted tweeter.

- Audio system con-
sisting of separate units, turntable, tuner, ampli-
fier. speakers and so forth.

-Weight fitted at rear end
of arm behind the pivot to counter the weight of
the armlhead assembly and to permit ad.lustment
of tracking force.

-Reduction of resonant effect by use
of resistance or its mechanical and acoustical
eq uivalents.

- Output signals not present in
the original input.
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Finallyl The true hl-fidelity has come to automotive sound systems. And Pioneer has done it with the new
Super Tuners. Just what is a Super Tuner? Pioneer has drawn upon their vast experience as manufacturers
of component hi-fi equipment and created the best automottve FM radio available on the market today. They
then combined that iine radio with true hi-fidelity features. Features like FM mutrng, loudness c'ontour,
separate bass and treble controls, and high quality, low distortion amplif iers. The Pionöer Super Tuners are
available any way you want them. From good looking under-dash models, to complete in-dash combination
units, Pioneer's got the Super Tuner to fit your needs.

Top of th€ lrn€ in-dash 8-track car st€rso
wath AM tuner and FM super tun€r with
pr6-sel lunrng Th€ best In ths busrness.
flawloss 8-lrack r€productron with ell th€
nacassary controls, including ol course,
automatic/manual program changs, plus
the cer stereo tuner to end all Oth€r
advanc€d features Include automatic/
mono sler€o swilching combined with a
nois cut filter and with the Iight up stereo
indrcation lor stereo. a distance switch
which pulls in signals of drstant stations
and a muting switch which puts rrnlating
FM inter-statron noise beyond your
hearing Pre-set tuning is also ollered of
up to live of your lavorite FM stations and
live AM stations. Size: 7'r" W x 3'n H x
6* dsp.
703-905...SH. WT. 6 LBS. .3199.95PIONEER TP.gOO5

Deluxe In-dash.8-lrack car stereo wtth
AM luner. and FM super tuner with pre-sel
tunrng Thrs unrt combrnes al the Inest In
8-track car slereo. to give you on-lhe-road
enlertarnmenl as only Pioneet can 8-track
operalron InCludes autOmatrc proqram
change wrth an oplron lor manual The
FM super tuner ttsell oflers such advanced
leaiures as aulomatrc mono/stereo
swrtchrng combrned wrth a rrorse cut trlter
and drslance swttch Includes push-button
pre-set tunrng ol up lo three FM stations
andtwoAMstatrons Stze7 q Wx3. H
x 6\' deep

703-705...SH. WT.6 LBS. 3179.95

PIONEER T5-693

Each speaker Incorporates the tatest
advances n car slereo speaker desrgn.
such as melallrc center cap whrch
rmproves response A specral hydrolleclor
lhal protects the untt trom water Exlra
large heavy fiagnel lor powef wrth vtrtu-
ally no drslorlton Power rattng ts a max-
mum rnput ol 20 watts Burlt lor llush
mountrng on the doors or the rear deck
6 . lull range cone Frequency range 40-
20 00O Hz

703-160...SH. WT. 2 LBS. .. 329.95

PIOIIEER TP-g(P

Superb I track Pion*r unit with new
Super Tuner. FM stereo tuner alone is well
worth your inv€stment, featuring such
unpracedonted lacilities as automatic
mono/stereo switching, combined with a
noise cut filter, distance swatch which
incroases the tuner's capabilittes to tune
into I distant station As lor the 8-Track.
you get all the conveniences, including
automatic program change, manual pro-
gram change, light up program indication,
manual eject, repeat and last toryard 7t!"
Wx3 H\7'/? Oeep

703-900...sH. wT. 6 LBS. . $149.9s

PT.NEER KP-soo @

Mount anywhere speaker mounts flush on
doors or flush against the rear deck.
Proven perlormer each of these units
deliver surprisingly clean sound lo make
your time on the road well worth the trip.
Extra large 5%" diameter cone gives it
beautitul, lull-range sound reproduction.
Frequency range 180 to 13,0O0 Hz.

703-00s...sH. wT. 2 LBS.,. 319.95

All new, under-the-dash cassette car
stereo wrth Pioneer's new FM super
tunrng. This unit ollers everythrng thal
makes cassette car stereo an enjoyable
drivrng companton Fast lorward, rewind.
and automatrc end-ol-tape eject. Built-in
automatic mono/stereo swrtching com-
brned wrth noise tilter/distance swrtch
whrch rncreases the luner's capabtlity to
fune In a drstanl statron Size 75ls" wide by
3 high by 7''! deep

703-500...sH. wT. 5 LBS. . 3159.9s

HONE€N TF.'OOS

Co-axral two-way speakers tor grand
sound all around These top-ftighl per-
formers Incorporate extra large magnets
assunng exlra refined stereo reproduction
all the way A combination ol a free-edged
woofer and tweeter delivers all the lows
mrds and hrghs wrth slnkrng clanty A
separate tweeter in parttcular. assures
excellent drsbursron ol hrgh lrequency
sounds Desrgned to be mounted eastly In
lhe rear deck, maxtmum power 20 watts
Frequency range 40-16,000 Hz.

703-693...SH. tVT. 3 LBS. . 329.95

Ptorü€Eß Ts-s

Door mount speakers that easrly mount
nlo your car door You don t notice them
untrl rl S lrme lor some great musrc. then
they really make thetr presence lelt
Speaker is o1 the round type, 6,/,,'
drameter wrth a black leatherette finish
Latesl compact speaker design ustng
large srze magnel lor a wtde lrequency
response and conststent clarity Maximum
Input power 8 watts Frequency range 50
to 10,000 Hz

703-016...SH. WT. 2 LBS. .. 319.9s

PIONEER P-l6L



AUTOMOTIVE AUDIO

SANYO FT-823 - Sanyo s newest compact
8-track tape player featuring slide tone control,
spec al bass boost control to improve over-all
tonal qualrty. and rugged tape transport
system.4 watts per channel power output.
Includes all mounting hardware.

730-823...SH. WT. 4 LBS.

730-873 sH. wr. 4 LBS.....$119.9s

JENSEN 6 X 9 CO-AXIAL SPEAKERS _
Jensen Co-axial speaker system features a
"Sweeter Tweeter" - A separate Tweeter to
grve you smooth. extended hrghs The 6 x 9

inch Woofer w th 20 oz. magnet structures
insures deep rich bass. Kit includes gr lles, 30'
speaker wrre. mounting hardware

423-369...SH. WT. 3.6 LBS. .

SANYO FT-1001 High power 8 watts/
ch. rms. amplifier, separate bass and treble
controls, fast forward and repeat switches.
lncludes all mounting hardware.
730-100. . . sH. wr. 5 18S...........$ 79.95

SANYO FT-4O2 * Mini-size cassette deck
with deluxe features. Automatic onloff, con-
tinuous tone control, locking fast forward, and
more. All mounting hardware included.
730-402...SH. WT. 4 18S...........S 49.95

SANYO FT-873 AtV / FM stereo radio with
I track tape, Sanyo "E-Z" install allows in-
stallation in over 809/o of Domestic and lm-
port cars. Fast forward, local/ distance switch.
Includes trim, gaskets, knobs,.adjustable shafts.

SANYO FT-484 - AM/FM Stereo Cassette
with Sanyo's easy install concept. The FT-484
features locking fast forward and rewind, full
auto stop and auto eject, and front to rear
speaker fader. The Sanyo FT-484 is easily
installed in any domestic or foreign car.

730-048...SH. WT. 4 LBS. .. ... ..$129.95

JENSEN 5-1/4 ROUND SPEAKERS _
Jensen found the answer for the dilficult
speaker installation. The 5 ." round coaxiai has
Jensen's "Sweeter-Tweeter" ior crisp highs.
Flex-air suspension and 20 oz magnets give
you a 25 watt power handling capability.

423_006...SH. WT. 3.5 LBS.......$ 49.95

SANYO FT-8701 Sanyo AM/FM stereo
radio designed for "E-2" installation. 5 push
buttons set independently on AM and FlV,
giving you 10 push button capability. Front/
rear speaker fader.

TENNA MINDBLOWER - Tenna's famous
Mindblower speaker system carries its own
amplifying syslem 30 watts per channel
(RMS)r The Mindblower improves the sound
of any car stereo tape deck or radio. Complete
with grilles, wire, on / off switch, mounting
hardware.
543-069. .. SH. WT, 4.6 LBS

730-701 ... SH. WT.4-1 /2 18S....S109.95
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TH-3131
AM/FM/8 Track. The TH-303 by Pioneer is just the package for
those lovers of fine music who wish uncomplicated equipment.
Combines an easy-to-operate 8 track tape player with an AM/FM
stereo receiver. Includes a pair of color-coordinated speakers.

703-303 .. . Ship. Via Truck Collect......... .$169.95

AM I FM I Phono/ 8-Track. The Pioneer TH-3 1 3 1 combines rhe easy-
to-operate tape deck and stereo receiver of the TH-303, and adds
a full size BSR automatic record changer. Dustcover and two g,,
2-way speakers included.
703-313. .. Ship. Via Truck Collect........ ..9239.95

HEARING IS BEIIEVING. . . Famous KOSS Sternphons

PRO 4/AA
Koss Prol4AA the world's
most popular stereophone -Need we say moreT Smooth,
floruing highs, deep toe -curling bass characterize the
Pro 4/AA. Fluid filled ear
cushions insure comfortable
f it.
521 -O44...SH. WT.
2.5 LBS. ................ $6 5. OO

Utilizing a unique 2" dia-
phram of Mylar Plastic, the
Koss HV/'l gives you high
fidelity and wide frequency
response without being heavy
and cumbersome. HV/ 1 LC
same as HV/'l but with vol-
ume / balance controls.
521-OO1 ...(HV/11
sH. WT. 1.s LBS....$39.95
521-100...(HV1/LC)
sH. wT. 2 18S.......$54.95

The world-famous sound of
Koss is found in the budget-
stretching Koss K/6. Deep,
rich bass, clear. Tingling
highs give you a new experi-
ence in sound. K/6LC same
as K/6 but with volume/bal-
ance controls.
521-206... (K/6)
sH. wT. 2 18S.......$19.95
521-006...(K/6LCl
sH. WT. 2.5 LBS....$29.95

PHASE/2
Treat your ears to this one!
The Koss Phase/2 with it's
patented ambience control
puts you in the middle of your
music. Comfortable f lu id f illed
ear cushions mean hours of
unique listening pleasure.
521-OO2... SH. WT.
3 LBS. $7s.oo
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C0MPLETE GOMPACT STERE0 SYSTEMS .. . AT EHH'ä|

-4848 AM/FM/PHONO/8 Track Record'
Now create your own stereo 8 track music library! Sensitive
AM/FM receiver features built-in 4 channel Matrix circuitry.
I track deck is complete with lighted V.U. meters, pause,

cue, fast forward, and built in automatic changer with full
size platter. Two speakers included, featuring 8" drivers
with cone tweeters.
73O-4A4,... .....$249.9s

NYO DXT-522O AM/FM/PHONO/8 Track Record.
Now record direct from phono or radio, or from the included
remote-control microphone. Automatic record changer features
full-size platter, jam-proof arm. Complete with two acoustic
suspension speakers with 6" driver and cone tweeter.
730-522.... ...........$199.95

SANYO GXT-45O5 - AM/FM/PHONO/CASSETTE' Sanvo

brings you high fidelity without high cost' Built-in cassette
decli allows you to record your favorite records or radio

broadcasts. Also includes microphone, fast fonruard and re-

wind switches. Bullt-in full size, three speed automatic
changer, 2 high{idelity speaker systems.

730-450. ......'.$199'95

SANYO GXT-451 2 - AM I FM / PHONO / CASSETTE. Deluxe

AM/FM stereo receiver with built-in automatic changer and

cassette recorder. Packed with deluxe features like 4-channel
Matrix circuitry, calibrated V.U. meter, fast fonruard' and more'
A pair of 2-way acoustic suspension speakers included'

730-451 $249'95

ALL COMPACT SYSTEMS SHIPPED
VIA TRUCK COLLECT
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PIONEER PL-1 15D

An excallent model with aulomatic ton€ arm return and
easy op€ration through utilization ot the two position
powsr/cueing lever fof on/down and offlup. Tone arm
8nd plaller are mountad on a sub-chassis which is
susp€nded lo reduce vibration. 12" die casl alumanum
slloy plalter. Belt-drive with tOur pole synChronous
molor. Anti-skate control. Low mass tone arm with ad-
iustable counter-weight. Base and dust cover included.

702-115 . . .. $125.(n, sH. wT. 21 LBS..

@

PIONEER PL 112D

Complete manual model single play turntsble from Pioneer
providos 3 position power cueing lever lot oll/on up/down for
uncomplicated opgration. Foaturas 12 inch dia-cast aluminum
alloy platt6r and enti-vibration cabinetry. Features belt-drive with
a four pole synchronous motor. Tracking torce range 0 to 4
grams. Anti-skats control. Good startsr turntablo. Comes com-
plete with base and dust cover.

702-112... SH. WT.19 LBS. ........$100.00

BSR 2320W
Fselur€ lor taalure, the 232Wt, is considorod by many to
bo ths b€st automatic turntsble valus. lt is a full size
modol with a shielded anti-msgn€lic aleel platter,
€quipp€d with an ADCKSE ollipticsl dirmond stytus,
magnotic cadridge. Tho ton€ arm lystom includs3 a iam-proof counter-balanced tono arm, adiu3tablo stylus
tor@, cue pause conlrol and anti-skate control. Aute.
malic tono arm lock. Simulated walnut grain wood bas€
with covorod accet$ory tray. Hingod tint€d dust covgr.

BSR 2260
The lowest price magnetic cartridge equipped turntable. The
2260 has a lour pole motor that drives a full size plalter. lls lone
arm system is counterbalancad low mass and jam proot. Includes
stylus force adjustment, cue/pause control. anti-skate control and
automatic tone arm lock. Comes equipped with an AOC K-8
cartridge, automatic and manual spindles, supplied with molded
base with simulated walnut trim and a removable hinged tinted
dusl cover.

718-260 . . . SH. WT. 16 LBS.

DUAL 1228

Tho 1228 is lhe top model in a compacl s€ri6s. Sin9l6
play/mulli-play turnlable. The 122E shares noarly every
fseturo lo b€ lound on all olh€r Ouals. The lons arm is
mountod in a 4 point Gimb€l susponsion and can track
llawles3ly at as low as 8 hsll gram. Adiustablo stytus
angls provid6 p€rt€ct rertiel tracking. Th€ combinstion
induction/synchronous molor drives a hetty 3% pound
platter thal providos otlectivo tly whgel action to min-
imiza any pDssible spmd yerialion. Built-in pitch control
with illuminated 3lrobo, cw conlrol and singla play
spindle that rotate3 with lh€ plaller. (Ba3o, dusl cover
and carlridgs nol suppliod)

722-ü2E. . . SH. WT. 14 LBS. ......t190.e5

DUAL 1225

Similar to 1226, except lor laminsted platter and non-rotating
3ingle play spindle. (Base, Dust cov€r and cartridge not supplied)

DUAL 1226

Similar to 1228 sxcspt long arm not Gimbel mounted but ball
b€aring race in horizontal pivot mounting. Motor is induction and
tracking angle is lixed. (Bas, Dusl cover and carlridge not
supglied)

122-226 . . . SH. Wf. 14 LBS .....
1228

SANYO TP825D
Th€ slnyo TP825D b the hottelt direct drivo
tumlablc on lhe mlrkel today. Somi-
automatic aith eloclronic Bp€od conlrol rnd
illuminrlod stroba tor sp€€d monitoring.
Twolve polo brushl6! OC motor. H6avy 12"
dia call pl.ttor. O.mped cuaing up and
dwn control. Low m!3! lubullr arm. Super
quiol op.ration. Supplicd with dust cov6t
and ba!o.

1*:3 11 
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KENWOOD KD-1033
Neuoal in tho Kenwood line in a two.sp€ed
ultra{uiot low vibration bell{rive tumtsble.
Low ma38 tubular ton6 8rm. Fully dsmpod
cu€ing. This unil will track as light as on€
gram. Fully sdlultable anti-3kating conlrol.
Acouslically ilolat€d lprung teol yirtually
eliminrlod turnt.blo fscdbsck. Suppliod with
low cepacitenco cabla compatiblo with CD-
a. Four channel operrtion. Suppliod with
walnul grain vinyl ber€ lnd 3moke tinted
hingod dusl covor. {Clrtridge nol supplied.)* 

11i .: l1:T:111?l'.,.o

PIONEER PL.s1O
This modsl is 8 singl€ plsy turntebte l€aturing diroct
driv6 molor. Built-in slrob€ with ptus or minus Z% pitch
conlrols lor precis adiustment in gach sp€6d. Thro€
po3ition cueing lov6r. Also includos 12" dis cast alum-
inum alloy pletl€r. Dir&t drivo with bru3htess DC Ssryo
motor. Suppligd wilh base and dust covar.

702-510 . . . SH. WT. 22 18S..........1200.00

F|ONE€R PL-53CI

Automatic model with direct drivs plattsr motor 8nd
separale motor tor automelic tone arm funclions gro-
vid6 rslieble, aulomalic operation and prolonged lits.
Individual pitch controls tor precise sdiustment ot €ach
spesd. Automstic roturn at and of play tor exlra opor-
sting convoni6nc6. Controls providsd for stop, start and
continuous rep€8t. Buill-in strobe. Accurato, automatic
operation with 7", 10" and 12" discs. Fsatures l3" die
casl aluminum alloy pl8tt6r. Oiret drive with brushless
DC S6ryo motor. Supptiod with bssa and dust cover.

702-s30 . . . sH. wT. 24 L8S .. . 3250.00
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Semi-automalic operation and Vario pulley belt drive system similar to the 510 except doss nol
hav€ m@hanical sensor pitch control illuminated strob€. (Base, Dustcover, and cartridga nol
supplied)

722-502. . . sH. wr. le LBs. 

@

DUAL 124S

The Oual 1249 is a top ol the line tully automatic singl€ play/multi-play model. Tracking i3
flawle3s at prsssure as low as % of a gram. In singls play, th€ tono arm parsllels the rocord to

| 1.+J provide perlect vortical tracking. In multi-play, the modo selector litts tho ontirs lone arm to
parallol the center ol the stack. Dynamically balanced cast platlor and tly wheel arg driven by
an I pole synchronous motor via a prgcision ground belt. Variable pitch ovsr 60ß range.
llluminatod strob€, all op€ralions aro completely flexiblo and convenient. Also includos cue
control. Oesign€d 3o you have options ol single play conlinuous rep€at or multiplg play. (Baso,
Oust cov€r and cartridgg not suppligd)

722-219. . . SH. WT. 20 LBS.

DUAL 510

This is a semi-automalic vsrsion of ths 1249 wilh ton€ arm op€ration the same as thg CS704.
The procision machino platler is linkad to 6n I pol6 synchronous motor vi8 a procision ground
bslt. Pitch control is achievsd via ths uniqus VARIO pulley which expands and contracts to
variod platter sped rathsr than slrgtch or distort the b€lt. Exact sp6€d can be read lrom lhe
built-in illuminated slrob€ on the rim ot ths plattor. (Baso, Oust cover and carlridge nol
suppli€d)

72'2-031 . . . SH. WT. 19 LBS..

,_!tiA-; i";*"724,

Tho Oual CS-721 is a tully automstic singls play dirsct
drive lhat will give you extraordinary rgsults. Tho
electronic DC brushlsss motor has hall gtfect sp€ed
control. Thg motor's unique overlapping tiald coil
design produces a perlsctly con3islsnt rotating tiold,
two specially tuned mechanical anti-rssonanc€ tillars
are located within the ton6 arm counter balance to
absorb resonanl energy. Tone arm bass has a vernier
height adiustmgnt that providss you with precise vsr-
tical lracking 8ngle. Settings also provided tor adius-
table cuoing h€ight and dascent sp6od as well ae styli3
ovsrhang. In addition, thore is fully automatic alart and
stop plus continuous repoat. llluminated strob€,1G6
pitch control and a casl platter. Supplisd with dust
covsr and base.

722-721 ...... $419.95

il]L,ei i.":5.7{Jd

Th6 Du€l CS-7O{ is a s€mi-automatic with ol€ctronic diisct
driv€, that mo€ß ths neods ol tho$ who prBtar to handlc
the tono arm at lhe beginning and ond of ths rocotd. Tho
lono arm do€s provid€ somg automatic foaluro! luch !a
automatically lurning on the motor 89 soon a3 the tone atm
ig movad toward the rscord. Mechanical saruo. lgt! you
know whgn you aro in lhg starting groovs, tong arm wlll nol
d$cend until cuo control lever i3 ec{uatod. At lhs 9nd of
play, the tono arm litls and th€ molor lhutc olf. Tonoarm
ha3 sam€ bosic leatures as tho CS-721. Suppliod with dud
covar and bas€.

7Xt-70A. . . SH. WT. 20 LBS. ...1340.Ct. sH. wT. 20 LBS.

@ cs-721
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WB-12 - walnul ven@r base - l5%" x '13%" x 3'Ä".

7A2-O12. . . SH. WT. 2 LBS.

DC-4 - High protile cover total height including bas 7%".

722-OO4. . . sH. wT. 2 LBS.

: L < ::

WB-19 - Wafnut vene€r ba3€, 17" x 14y." x g\1".

7A2-O19...SH.WT2L8S.

DC-g - High profilo coyer. Tot.l hoight including b83e 7%".

722-OOlt. . . sH. wT. 2 LAS.

{tA.r1RA,HU 775M

Thg Garrard 775M usog a n€w low mass J-shspod tone
arm dynsmically counter-balanced. Features a 3yn-
chrolab motor tor quick slarls 8nd gtoady spged. Built-
in adiustabla anit-skating control and gontlo two point
support systsm lor racofd protection. A sure M93E
erlridge is factory install€d. This unit complol€ly
assombled with ba3e and dusl covsr.

717-Tr5 . . . SH. WT. 22 L8S.. ..... . s119.95

Sr\nilr!:cü 44tlM

Ths New Garrard 44OM i3 I multiple plsy turntabl€
toaturing heavy-duty lour polg induction 3urgo molor.
Low mass aluminum tono arm with counlsruolghl. A
Pickering V-15/ATE4 carlridge is tactory in3tallotl.
guilt-in adiustable anti-sk8te control comos tuPplied
wilh bas€ and dust covsr.

717-440 . . . SH. WT. 20 LBS......... 17e.95

6iil
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PIONEER RT-1O2OL

Extraordinary deck with stereo rocord and stsreo 4 channel playback
capabilities which gives you lots ol llexibility. Two-slep equalization
and thre step bias allows you to match the 1020-L to your favorile
tape. Fufl 1O1h" rcel capacity. Smoolh, quiet, solenoid controls. Three
motors, three heads. Oulput control for preise balancing with levels
of other sources and with receiver or amplifier.

702-102. . . SH. WT. 47 LAS. .. $6s0.00

ln*

AKAI 4OOODS
AKAI 4000DS, a fine recorder at a budget-stretching price.
Built-in sound on sound, and sound with sound. Tape selector
switch, mike/ line, mixing controls. Automatic shut-off. One
motor, thre heads.

621-004 . . . SH. WT. 25 LBS.. s299.95

TEAC A-4300SX
TEAC A-430OSX is built for non-stop listening. Buitt-in repeat
play tunclion, dual range VU meters, to give you precise
readings as to the anput and output and output ol the unit.
Remole control capability. Two position bias switch. Buitt-in
independent left and right channel tape/source selectors. Four
head model features bi-directional record and playback.

721-430. . . SH. WT. 51 LBS. 3699.s0

AKAI GX-230D
AKAI GX-230D is an excellent deck providing auto-manual
reverse, three motor, lhree head operation. Dual monitoring
independent mike/ line controls.33/a,77, ips, and automatic
stop. Two-position tape selector to adjust for diflerent types of
tape. Level controls p.ovided for precise balancing of levels.

TEAC A-2300 SX

New 3 motor 3 head open reel deck with solenoid controls from
TEAC. Features monitor switches to allow checks ol both channels
together or each individually Equalization switches, two position bias
switch to adjust for ditlerent types of tape. Balancing ol levels is easy
with the output level controls. Full logic transport system to make
direct changes smoothly without damaging tape. An excellent unit
trom TEAC

721-230 .. . SH. WT. 40 LBS. .........$579.50
A-2300 SD - Same as described above with the addition of Dolby
Noise Reduction

721-023. . . SH. WT. 40 LBS.

@ts
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621-230 . . . SH. WT. 34 LBS.. 3499.95
$739.50
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TEAC A-150

TEAC A-150 is a high pertormance economy front-load casstte deck
grovided with lighted casselle compartment, digital counler, built-in
time function, mike/line mixing, mono mike function, memory slop.
Large VU meters give you precise input and output readings. DC servo
conlrolled motor.

721-150. . . sH. sT. 25 LBS. ...12f9.95

r1ffi1 öi
;'

SANYO RO-4s53

Sanyo RO-4553 is a front-loading st€reo cass€lle deck. Provided with
two VU recording meteß, digital tape counter, aulomatic stop at end ol
tape. Built-in pause control, 6uxillary input and line output iacks. Unit
comes complele with audio patch cables.

730-455 . . . SH. WT. 10 LBS. ... s149.95

PIONEER CTF.2121

The Pioneer CIF-2121 is an excellent performer in a small package
This unit has features normally tound only in expensive decks. Per-
maloy heads, electronically controlled, motor, dual indicator meters.
Separate bias and equalization switches to provide extra versatility
Buill-in FM multi-plex lilter to reduce interference.

702-212 .. . SH. WT. 15 LaS. $199.95

SANYO R0-5300

ianyo RD-530O the exceptional component buy ol the year, dynamic
'acording and play capabilities. Advanced teatures that integrate per-
ectly to the most advanced sound system. S€parate input and oulput
evel controls. Multi-position push-button squalization control and
-.E.O. indicators. Full aulomatic stop and record and play modes. Two
arge VU meters lo assure you ot pinpoint accuracy of levels. Also
ncludes tim6r stand-by control and digital lape countgr

TEAC A-4OO

TEAC A-400 teatures exclusive v€rtical transport system. Dobly noise
roduction, two position bias and equalization. TEAC reading L.E.D.
level indicator, This is a completely new transport mechanism with
smooth positive cam action rotary leveler controls. The tape transport
operates vertically, thus eliminating the adverse eflect of gravity on
cassette mechanics.

721-400 . . . SH. WT. 22 18S... . 3329.50

KENWOOD KX-620

Kenwood KX-620, newest in the lront loading stereo cassette deck with
four track, two channel slereo/mono, hard permaloy record/play Ferrite
heads. Superbly engineered to give years of enjoyment. Two position
bias switch and three position equalization switch. Super low noise pre-
amp assures ultra-quiet operation.

402-620 . . . SH. WT. 21 18S....

in two position switches. Two motors, two heads

702-919 . . . sH. wT. 29 LBS.

3219.9s
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PIONEER CTF9191

CTFgl91 provides you with audiophile performance. Memory rewind for
both play and record mode. Extra set of inlout jacks for direct hook-up
and dubbing with another deck. Light touch electronic conlrols lor
quiet, elfortiess operation. Play-back volume level control for each
channel is also provided Bias and equalization are provided separately
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730-530... SH. WT.14 LAS.. 3179.95 3449.95



Altec Model 15 Brand new two'way speaker syslem
utr rzes the latesl in Allec dnvers Also leatures a
curved radral horn lor crySla c ear rn d'ra.!e a-d
lreble Thrs rs an exceplrona ly flexrble speake. iFat s
capable of handlrng amplrlrers wrlh power rairngs r ghl
up to lhe brg ones Cabrnel rso led walnll veneer S ze

Allec Model 19 Top of the lrne lrom the Altec Lans ng group
another super perlormrng two-way speaker system utrl zrng
the Allec radra phase plug dnver mounled to a rad al horn
lor billlrant md-range and trebe reproducton Excellenl
performance whether you have a low power or very hrgh
power amplrfier Cabrnel rs oiled wa nut veneer Srze 39 H x

SIONEHEDGE l s unique
stylrng bfin9s you stale ot the
art perlormance wrth less
than 1 , sq ft of lloor space
Full 12 rnch bass dnver 5 i

nch m d-range and a f ve nch irame cone
tweeler Desrgned to del ver lhe overwhelmrng
perlormance that only a true lu srze I oor model
can produce Cab nel rs hand rubbed orled oak
Sze37:8x16 Wx14'? D

424-020 .. . SH. WT. 76 LBS

ß)rJtor\rEEtit' ßD PI NEER'

27 lx22 Wx15: D

32 H\29 Wx19 D

30 Wx21 D

424-015 .. . SH. WT. 85 LBS.

when you wa^t Somelhrng bellef

All new lrve way speaker syslem from Proneer
An excellent step in greater sound reproduc-
lron. Features totally rsolated carbon lrber,
woofers for tull bass Controls are also pro,
vrded Enclosure rs an acousllc suspenston
dual rsolated teatunng lwo l0 woolers 2 .

mrd-range HPM frlm lweeter and HPN4 t1 m
super lweeter Cabrntry rs walnut veneer Srze

424-019 . . . SH. WT. 90 LBS

Exce lenl perra.-.an!e ^ a Sma !aaiage Ierr I C 1^'ee-
way speaker syslem ui z nq soph st catec acousl c e e
menls de ver ng s!per w de range sounc feal:rr ng a l0
wooler r . lweeter and HPM f m supe. lweeter Caornet
rslnshed nsrmulatedwood Sze22 Brll /ir:2

Altec Model lll biqqer and
better Altec s most popular
speaker leatures a 10 Inch
woofer and a 4 inch frame
lweeter in a bass retlex enclo-
sure whlch rs ported. Hand-
rubbed oak cabinet. Size:24'
Hx12. Wx11 : D

424-003...SH.
LBS.

WT 33

AttecModel 9rsa3way
speaker system delivenng
that world lamous Allec
Lansinq sound Features a 12
Inch wooler. 6, mrd-range
and 5 lrame cone tweeter
Unrt leatures two attenuater
conlrols to adlusi speaker to
your lrstenrng envrronment.
Oiled oak veneer cabrnet
Size26: Hx17'? Wx15
D

424-009... S H
LBS.

Small In srze but big rn sound.
Thrs bookshelf speaker system is
most compact size wtth excellent
performance Full S wooler and
a 4 lrame tweeler insures rich
bass and very crisp highs Excel-
lent choice for basic system
Hand-rubbed oak cabinet Size
21 Hx11: Wx10to"D
424-001...SH. WT. s4 LBS.

Note: Sold &
pairs onlyD

Shippped in

@
wT. 64

@702-200 .. . sH. wT. 12s LBS. 702-040 . . . sH. wT. 65 LBS.

Super acc!rale I lwo-way
desrgn us ng a spec al a r

spr ng lweeler Flal bass
response dow. lo 45 Hz
lv4ed Jm eiJ a ent des gn allows
usa, w lh a-t u_p , er l"er t5
wails F\1S Jes lneC lor bolx
she 1 or J oor !Se Frnrshed n
ha.d .i,blteJ *a r.rt !enee.
S2e2.'r { " tv x9 :)

624-0t0...sH. wT

T ght accurate base response rs a forte oi the unrque 6 woofer
in a ported cabrnet Specra woofer suspenslon allows wooler
to move more arr and extend deeper than most l2 desrgns
Also features a l tweeter. Flnrshed in hand
rubbed walnut veneer Slze 21 ': H x 13 :" W
x9: D

624-011 . . . SH. WT. 36 LBS.

All new lour-way powerhouse
provrdes you wrth large pertor-
mance al low pnces Unrl ulrl-
rzes specra zed dfivers ln clo-
sure rs a bass reflex lype
Consrsts ol a l2 wooter 4
mrd-range 1 , lweeter and lle
HPM ! lm Super lweeler
Cabrnet s waln!l veneer Srze
26. H15. fr/x15. D

702-111...SH. WT. 7s LBS.

@

OT'IONEER"

EPICURE

6ß

whcn you wanl !omÖlhing b€tter



EPICURE
FOUR
HUNDRED
PLUS

GENESIS
physrcs corporotion

attenuate upper tweeter.Size. 12 D x 18, W x 29 H

624-020. . . SH. WT. 64 LBS.

DWO Model One exceeds many speakers ol greater cost and stze Full 35 watt
maximum RMS power rating Size 19 4 x 10. W x 7', D 

-

608:001...st."lnttl

DWD MODEL TWO
Two-way acoustic suspension loud speaker c.eated
mrnimum cosl The DWD Model Two leatures an 8
Power ratrng at 35 watts RMS Srze 21 H x 12 W x

508-002 . . . .sH. wT. 28 LBS.

GENESIS MODEL ONE
The Genesrs I olters the best sound for the dollar In a bookshell speaker system
Genesis uses an S wooler with a 1 tweeter to glve extremely accurate sound
reproductron The untque Genesrs Woofer rs llat to 45 Hz provrding rlch clear bass
response Comes In walnut graln vlnyl veneer Size 21 H x 12 W x 8'' D

425-001 . . . sH. wr. 25 Las.

In oak Yeneer finish.
425-010 . . . sH. wT. 25 LBS.

GENESES MODEL TWO
Brg Brother to the Model One. the Genesrs Two adds a l0 passrve radrator to
acäo.pany the S wooler and l tweeter The radiator gives you all ot lhe
advantaqes ol a large wooter with none of the drawbacks Frntshed In walnut grain

@
@

lor optrmum perlormance at
woolerandal. Tweeter
l0. D

vrnyl veneer Srze 261a H x l4ta W x lllz O

425-OO2 .. . sH. wT. 35 LBS.

In oak veneer.

42s-020 .. . sH. wr. 35 LBS.

EHCURE

Omnidirectional speaker employing a 6" wooter and 1" air
spring tweeter module on each of its lour sides. Omni-
direclional design provides unparallel depth and range to your
music. A true tow€r ol pertormance. Size 14" W x !4" D x 38"
H.

624-400...SH. WT. 9{t LBS. @

EPICURE

EPICURE FIVE (snown)
The new Epicure Five speaker utrlrzes a low mass voicecorl assembly lor thetr l air
sprant tweeter. Thas unat also uses a specially labricated controlled excursion 6 wooter
Cabinet is walnut-like cold laminate Size: 11 W x 15 H x 7/€" D 

-

624-005 . . . SH. WT. 36 LAS.

EPICURE MODEL TWENTY
All new dual module approach is utilized in the Epicure 20 model speaker. Features
direct sound radiating from the lront of the unrt wrth rellected sound from the lop
module. Epicure Twenty leatures two l arr spnng tweeters lt also uses two unique low
mass woolers, of the 8" size Finished in hand-rubbed walnut veneer. burlt-in reostat to

(D ru[nmil$r$[Eln$Jml

DWD MODEL ONE
Composed of a single 8 driver/radiator. the drsbursron and sound qualrty ol the

DWD MODEL THREE
(Prctured) By far the most popular DWD two-way acoustlc suspensron loudspeaker
ivstem Larqe lO wooler andl . tweeler provrdes sound that rrvals today best 12

and 15 systems Srze 22 H x 13 W x 10'. D

608:003 : 
tt wr 32 LBs:



Power Oulput
(Rt S Walls/Ch
sa8 Ohms
40-20 KHz)

Total Harmonic
Dislorlion
No More Thtn

SANSUI 221,331 and 551

lf you want a fresh approach to hi-fi
gear, take a look at the new receivers
from Sansui. The three small Sansui
stereo receivers are designed for the
budget-minded perfectionist. These
quality receivers feature separate
bass and treble controls, tape monitor
facilities and linear AM/FM scales.
With the new Sansui receivers, you
don't have to pay more to get more.

@@@

SANSUt 7070
So, you've got a little bit more to
spend. The Sansui 7070 has a little bit
more to offer. In the 7070, Sansui has
added a mid-range tone control to
even broaden sound flexibility. Large,
illuminated power meters allow con-
stant power output monitoring. San-
sui's exceptional FM design provides
crisp, clear reception every time. Also
teatured are tape dubbing, high and
low f ilters and multiple speaker
selector.

SANSUI 5050 and 6060

lf you're big on features and small in
the wallet, the Sansui 5050 and 6060
are the receivers for you. Both
receivers feature well balanced per-
formance with calibrated tone con-
trols, large easy-to-tune AM/FM scale,
and variable level microphone input.
lf you're looking for that extra bit of
performance for your stereo, check
into these fine receivers from Sansui.

NOW WITH
DOLBY!

lf you want to go first class, you want
to go Sansui. The Sansui 8080D8 and
9090D8 AM/FM stereo receivers pro-
vide plenty of power with outstanding
performance to satisfy the most
demanding requirements. With
enough power to fill an auditorium
wrth musrc. these Sansui receivers
will put your speakers to the test. The
8080D8 and 9090D8 are packed with
audiophile features lrom end to end,
including Dolby Noise Reduction to
quiet your tapes and FM broadcasts.
Large, illuminated V.U. meters allow
constant checks on power output.
Sansui's calibrated triple tone con-
lrols maximize your control ol your
music. Other leatures include three
way tape dubbing facilities, signal
strength, center tuning and multipath
distortion meters for FM tuning. The
Sansui 8080D8 and 9090D8 are
designed for the lrstener who wants to
get the most from his music and the
most from his dollar.

SANSUI
8080DB & 9090D8

Power Oulpul
(RMS Walts/Ch
@8 Ohms
20-20 KHz)

;l fi t I F

7070

Powe, Output
(RMS Wstl3ich
@8 Ohmr
20-20 XHz)

60 Watts

Tolal Harmonic
Oi3lo.tion
No More Thsn

0 10/o

Stock Number

Shipping Weight 48 Lbs

Price

Tolal Harmonic
Distortlon
No Moie Then

@t@
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PIONEER SX45O & SX55O

Pioneer SX450 and SX550 are new
models with high quality at econom-
ical prices. Phase lock loop FM sec-
tion designed to reduce distortion and
improve separation. Other features
include switchable FM muting to elim-
inate between station noise, AM
Signal-Strength/FM Center-of-Tuning
Meter for precise tuning. Facilities
incorporated for two pairs of
speakers. Convenient front panelmikeinPut@@

P|oNEER SX-850 & SX-950

)ioneer SX-850 and SX-950 provide
/ou with excellent power and lots oJ

;onvenient extras. Pre-amplitier out-
rut/main input iacks for using
'eceiver with external adaptors. Base
rnd Treble turnover switches are
ncluded. Tone Defeat Switch Pro-
rides you with instant tlat, unaltered
iound. Multiplex noise Jilter, audio
nuting - switch. f unction indicator
ights and lront panel mike inPut.
:acilities also included for two turn-
:albeinput 

@@

P|oNEER SX-650 & SX-750
Pioneer SX-650 and SX-750 are new
models with sophisticated design
internally and externally. Has two
tuning meters AM/FM signal
strength and FM Center-Of-Tuning -for very precise tuning and adiust-
ment. Other features include quick
stop tone controls for accurate reset-
ting. Tape dubbing capabilities, two
tape monitors and front panel mike
input. Protection circuitry for
speakers and receiver. Rear panel
design simplifies connections.

@@

tg

PIONEER SX-1050 and SX-1250
Pioneer SX-1050 and SX-1250 provide
you with plenty of power and manY
extras at reasonable prices. Quick
stop volume control marked with dB
level gives you attenuation readings.
Other leatures include FM multi-plex
switch to help reduce interference
between direct FM waves and
reflected waves caused by obstacles
in the path of the signal. Tone defeat
switch, twin controls for dilferent f re-
quency ranges provide flexibility in
adjusting base and treble. Function
indicator lights, two microPhone
inputs and Jacilities for two turntables
are provided. Facilities also provided
for noise reduction syslem to cut tape
hiss.

) ,tt
4-?.* wl

* €?t''
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Power Oulput
(Rils waür/ch
@8 Ohmg
20-20 KHr)

Total Hermonic
Dislorllon
No More Than

ö tTl t, o o-;ö;

sx-850 sx-950

Power Output
(RMS Watts/Ch
ad8 Ohms
20-20 KHz)

70 Watts 85 Wans

Total Hafmonic
Di3tortion
No llore Than

0 1olo 0 1qo

Shipping Weighl 48 Lbs 49 Lbs

Price

Power Oulpul
(RMS Waltr/Ch
@8 Ohms
20-20 KHr)

Tolsl Harmonlc
Oi3lorlion
No llore Than

@@



KENWOOD
KR-2600 and KR-3600
You don't have to pay for tons of power to get low distortion and clean sound! Kenwood's
KR-2600 and KR-3600 feature high-performance tuner sections coupled with clean
sounding amplifiers and precision control panels. Both receivers feature center tuning!
Signal strength meters, loudness, contour, and a full complement of tape monitoring
facilities. These Kenwood receivers could be your ticket to true high-fidelity - at a budget
pleasing price!

402-260

tra
402-360

@

KR-2t00 KR-3@0

Pffi Oulpul
(RIS'W.n./C||
@E Ohmr
2G20 l(Hr)

15 Wattg 22 Watt!

Totrl H|'moolc
Dblodlon
No morc Than

0.8s 0.596

Slocl l{u|nb.t ßz-?fo 1@-360

Shlpplng W.lehl t7 Lbs. 24 Lb..

PrlcG t1@.95 s249.S

KENWOOD
KR-4600 and KR-5600

402-660

@
402-760

@
Kenwood's KR-4600 and KR-5600 AM/FM stereo receivers were built
to handle a sophisticated stereo system and deliver every decibel of
sound with undeviating accuracy. There's power aplenty, of course,
along with an exceptional FM section, employing phaie-lock-loop
circuitry to assure you .of optimum FM performance. Modestly
priced, yet exceptional in performance, the Kenwood Beceiveri
deliver value year alter year.

402-460 \@
402-560

@

*o,
O.K., you power and knob lovers, we've got the answer to
your needs - the block busters! Kenwood KR-6600 and KR-
7600 pack a lot of performance into one package. Twin tuning
meters coupled with oversize, linear F.M. scales assure pin-
point tuning everytime. Big Power Amplitiers are comple-
mented by a multitude of technical refinements that virtually
eliminate sonic distortion. This year, let Kenwood turn you on!

rR-cc00 xR-7tütt

Pou.r Outsül
{RfS5W.lt /Ch
@tq||t[
2S20 rHz)

80 W.tt3 80 Wett3

ToLl Hdflronlc
Dblorüdt
l|o fs. Tbn

0.3!6 0.3$

Slocl Xutüct 402{60 &2-790

ShFplng W.tht /O Lba. tl2 Lb..

Prlc. 3149.95 1520.9s

KENWOOD
KR-6600 and KR-7600

(R.aam rR-5ao

Porr' Oub.n
(ßrrsSudrdch
@tr Ohntt
20-20 r}|r)

30 Wattt .|(! Watl!

lo|d Hrmoob
Oblorüoo
l{o tor. Thfi

o.5tr 0.s

$od( l{|,|rüat tl02-a80 aatt-560

3hhplng U.leül 26 Lb.. 27 Lbs.

Prlc. E499.95 $350.9s

70



Desroned tor new records onlv or those in like new condition Parastat meets lhe
critic"al demands tmposed by dxceptionally low tracking lorces below 2 grams Kit
includes a uniouelv desrqnäd brush made with nylon bristles, a stylus cleaner.
disrilled water. änd'new lörmula anti-static f luid in a humidor case Complete kit.

520-011 . . . SH. WT. 1 LB. .. ....$14.9s

New Formula Anti-static Fluid (E)
Än innovalion in anti-slatic lluids completely new in concept. New lormula leaves
no sticky residue or surface lilm when it goes to work reducing the static charge
rno oro'jidino the orop€r deqree of humidity. Non-deterg€nt new lormula permits a
*mi-dry stale play-uäck conditron. A tew drops is all that is requirad to control
static charge.
s20-012. ........i 2'9s

DISC WASHER
Disc washers new lluid removes fingerprints, dust' and manufacturing lubricants
that can act lrke groove blocking flngerprints All this cleaning without pullrng
ploymer stabilizers-l.om the vlnyl disc. Disc Washer comes with a special cleaning
bruitr made ol a very line slanted pile. Cleaning fluid is placed in a small-quantity
along the leading edge ol the brush to provide you with clean records lor clean
sound.
605-001 . . . SH. WT. 1 LBS. . .. .. $12.9s
Replacement lluid. 1 ounce container.

605-002 . . .... ...3 1.9s
Large containe. ol fluid. l6 ounce.

605-003. .......115.95

MAXELL TAPE
Maxell Corporation ol America has introduced a complete line ot tapes for the stereo
perfectionrst and no compromise.

MAXELL LN (LOW-NOISE)
LN Tape is noted tor extended trequency response and dynamic range, as well as tor low
noise. You can be sure ol excellent results on iust about any kind ot program material,
voice and music.

MAXELL UD (ULTRA-DYNAMIC)
Maxell UD tape is a low noise, high output tape. The highest slandard tape available
today developed tor high lidelity, ster€o music recording. Wide lrequency response and
f ull dynamic range. Low noise and minimum distortion.

MAXELL UDXL
Maxell UO-XL is the best casstte available today lor music reproduction, because of lhe
EPITAXIAL magnetic material. Because of the dopendability ol the precision shell and
because of many of the built-in convenience features.

MAXELL UDB
New Maxell UDB is the same as the Maxell UD except lhere is absolutely no loss of its
unsurpassd magnetic and €l*tro-acoustic properties. The ditterence is the back coating
that gives so many additional advantages for a truly quality perlormance

WATTS RECORD CARE PRODUCTS DISC WASHER

It Really Works!

Dust Buq rA)
ousi guo conti-nuously cleans your records as they are played. Completely gentle
in äction", the Dust Büg cleana the immediate ar€a of the record a split second
betore th; stvlus tracka the groove. Also inhibits the build-up of static by distri-
buting lhe required amount ot anli-stalic fluid which is provided

s20-020... sH. wr. 1LB. ......$ 7.95

Preener (B)
The most oooular Watts cleaninq tool. The Preener is designed for use with
todav s lioht-werqht stylr. Easy to use nylon plush pile preener cleans and
Dresärves-the oröoves without leaving film or residue. By utilizing the proper
ämount of anti:stalic fluid, it will be €Jfective in static control. Comes complete
wrth new lormula anti-static fluid.

s20-OO1 . ...... .. $ 4.9s

ZEROSTAT
frv Zaroitat. the static-killer. A uniqu€ paiso gun which actually neutralrzes both
ooirtive and neoative charqes. Zerosiat ian elfectively treat an area trom a working
äistance ol lz-inches. with this instrument you will get to kill static trom a
reasonable distance sately and without cartridge replacement or the need lo plug
anything in the wall.

605-000 . . . sH. wr. 1 LB. ....... $29.95

Manual Parastat (C)
üänuäiF*äsrät-is oesigneo lör really cleanrng up your old records, and it will
,ääore accu.utations o-l dust, dirt, giit and anti-static sprays A nylon brush to
oibvioä Jeeo-oown penetralion for tough-cleaning iobs The dual nylon plush pile
[rmneiJääiteii loose dirt and dust l-rom the record surlace Comes with new
lormula anti-static fluid.

520-010...sH.wT.1L8.
Hi-Fi Parastat (D)

s16.s0

,$,j
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PHASE
LINEAR
MODEL

1000
SIGNAL

PROCESSOR

Get rid of background noise from your records. tape. and tuner. and Increase
the dynamic range of your music at the same time! The Phase Linear Model
1O0O ieatures thö exclusive Auto Correlator that improves overall signal-to-
noise ratio up lo l0 db by reducing background noise. Also lealured ls the
downward expander. a system that restores up to 17.5 db ol lost dynamic range.
Operates with any slereo system wlth tape monrtoring facilities. Open up the
sound of your slereo system with the phase linear Model 1000.

PHASE
LINEAR
In the Phase Linear tradition, this is the best amplifier you can buy at
any price Jor medium power handling applications. lt was designed.to
compliment all high quality book shelf speaker systems -qnd lhe
eflicient to medium eff iciency range. Damping ratio at least 100 to 1 at
20 Hz. POWER: 105 watts per channel, minimum R.M.S. at I ohms
from 20 to 20KHz with no more than .250lo total harmonic distortion.
HUM & NOISE: At least 95 db below rated power. PROTECTION:
Electronic energy limiters together with supply fuses prevent excur-
sions rnto unsafe operating regions.

a31-mo...sH. wT. l5 LBS.

Opllontl W!lnul
C!blml

't31-q13...sH. 
wT. 7

LAS...............
a31-010...3R WT. CLls.

Oplbnd Wd.rul C-ln {
a31.qr...3H. WT. 6 L3S.

PHASE LINEAR MODEL TOOB STEREO AMPL]FIER
A solid state stereo amplifier which can operate in either direct
coupled or normal mode. Provides V.U. meters to monitor both
channels and a meter attenuation switch allowing the meters to
function at low volumes as well as high output. Damping ration is
1000:'l @20 Hz. POWER: 345 watts per channel minimum R.M.S. at I
ohms from 20Hz to 2OKHz, with no more than.25olo Total Harmonic
Distortion. HUM & NOISE: At least 100dB below rated power. PRO-
TECTION: Electronic energy limiters together with supply fuses
prevent excursions into unsafe operating regions. RECOMMENDED
LOAD: 4-16 ohms.

**':**"@ äti{:"#@

PHASE LINEAR
iIODEL 4OOO STEREO PREAMPLIFIER

Phase Linear 4000, the audiophile s pre-amplifier. matches virtually
any of today's better power amplifiers. The 4000 features the phase
linear Model 1000 (described above) built-in for added pertormance.
The Phase 4000 also teatures rear channel outputs to drive a second
power amp tor lull logic SQ quad decoding. Built-in active equalizer.
stepped tone controls. THD less than .250/o (typically less than .020/0).
Frequency response 20-20 KHz i .5 db. The Phase Linear 4000 -Audiophile perlormance at a reasonable pricel

Eurw
brings you this
very special

equipment I

quality

PHASE LINEAR
MODEL 4OO AMPLIFIER

A clirect coupled solid state stereo amplif ier with V.U. meters provided
to monitor both channels. The damping ratio is greater than 1000:1

@2O Hz. POWER: 201 watts per channel, minimum R.M.S. at I ohms
from 20 Hz to 20 KHz with no more than .250lo Total Harmonic
Distortion: HUM & NOISE: At least 100d8 below rated Power. PRO-
TECTION: Electronic energy limiters together with supply fuses
prevent excursions into unsafe operating regions. RECOMMENDED
LOAD: 4-'16 ohms.

Opllonal Wrlnul Crbl-
nel

431-002... SH. WT. 7
18S...............

f*ä^r*i ff.;

l3'iro .' -' "EllD :iffil:;Tl"trt:: @ 43r-400...sH. wT. 30 LBS..
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Pioneer has created the SG-9500 stereo graphic equalizer so that you.
the musrc listener, can create the most ideal sound field by ntore
delicately and accurately controlling lrequency response. This unrt
actually hand tailors your music and its tonal qualities to enhance
ycur music listening pleasure. This unit will add perfect finishing
iouches to your musical sound. EQUALIZER RANGE: + or - 10dB
(lndividual Channel Adjust) 32H2. 64ts'2. 125H2, 250H2. 500H2. 1 KHz,
zKHz, 4 KHz, BKHz, 1SKHz TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION 20Hz
to 20KHz, all control Flat OUTPUT 1 V 0 040b, 1KHz. All control lvlax
Output 3V: 0.040/0. 1KHz, All Control Flat Output 2V: 0.030Ä 1KHz, All
Control Min. Output 1V. 0 050t0 INPUT IMPEDANCE: 100 Kohms
OUTPUT IMPEDANCE 600 ohms

702-s90...sH. wT. 16 L8S. .....

THE
PRO SHOP

lf you've got esoteric taste, but you're a little short in the pocketbook'
ta(e a too"k at the Phase Linear 2000 Pre-Amp The Phase Linear 2000
is an audiophile pre-amp but at a budget stretching price The Phase

2000 features separate bass and treble controls for each channel tone
turn over controls, two tape monitor circuits, as well as an actlve
equalizer. Also {eatured is a unique ambience control circuit enabling
you to add the natural acoustics of the concert hall to your home

iistening. The 2000 pre-amp is designed to compliment any hrgh

C ,rI *
-'* JP

The RG-'l Dynamic Processor expands the music source and estab-
lishes a new level oi Dynamic Realism, while minimizing Background
noises. Easily connected to any stereo system with tape monitoring
facilities. With the RG-1, your music assumes an open, alive quality,
normally found only at concerts

702 180...sH. YyT. 15 L8S.

?

With it's Hefty amount of power, the Pioneer Spec-2 Power amplifier,
and matchin! Spec-1 Pre-Amp, is the system that will put your
soeakers to the test. Rated at 250 watts/Channel RMS @ 8 ohms' 20-
ZO XnZ @ 0.1o/othd, the Spec-2 will power the most inefficient speaker
svstems.ahe Spec-1 Pre-Amp is one of the most versatile units on the
niarket today. With State-of-the-Art Engineering features, it's the
perfect complement to the Spec-2 Amplifier.

&
r

*

you w sl. from across the roorr YoLl never have to touch the tone

ärm Accutrac s computerlzed memory system allows you to program

the turntable wltn up rc 24 d tferent bommands with lust a touch of
yo,,r-f,nge|. And the 40OO s no slouch on spectltcattons wtlh a

irgnal to-no,se ratro of over 74 db and wow and {lutter less than 03o/o'

th s turntable dellvers audroph le pertormance The Accutrac 4000 is

supplled wlth remote control transmltter remote control recelver' as

702-900. . . SPec-2
Ampllller SH. WT. 00
LBS...............

First we had the Bronrc
N4an then we had the
Bronic Woman Nowr
The Bron c Drrect Drtve
Turntable! Presenttng
the Accutrac 4000 The
Accutrac 4000 com-
brnes state oJ the art
trlrntable englneerrng
wrth computer tech

wei as base dlrst cover and carlr aqe

718-400 sH. wT 30 LAS

nology Completely remote contro led th€l

Accutrac 4000 allows yotr to select the songs

702-500... Spe-l Pre-
Amp SH. \MT. 30 LBS.

quality stereo Power amPlif ier

Opllm.l Wrlnul C.bl'
ncl
a31-m3... SH. WT. 7
LBS,.. ............

S; $s t &s ** *t*'5'
e! {{,&r l' &r +T'*'

/ür1-c20...9H. Wr. 5 LBs. ..
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The new Kenwood lntegrated Amplifiers and matching tuners present a
fantastic array of Performance Specs and features. All Amps include tape
dubbing, speaker selectors, and in some models, illuminated power meters. All
tuners feature Phase-Lock Loop FM circuitry and FM muting, providing the
cleanest FM sound available.

By any standards, the Ken-
wood KA-3500 is an out-
standing amplifier. Packed
with deluxe features, such
as tape-to-tape dubbing
and stepped, calibrated
tone controls, the KA-3500
is the best amplifier buy on
the market today!

402-8so 
@

Kenwood, aware of the
necessity to strive for the
best in sound quality,
designed the KA-5500
integrated amp with per-
formance and specs that
set it apart from other
amplifiers in its catagory.
Large V.U. meters allow
constant checks of power

usable sensitivitv @ 75 0hms ro.alHmrvl0.f,ffi$P"ru,
CaDture Ratio 1.0 db 1.0 db
Slock # & Weight 402-035/14 Lbs 402.0Jy21 Lbs.

Power outout
lRfrlS Wads/Ch. @ 8 Ohm. 20"20 KHZ)
THD no more than
Stock Number
Weioht
Pricö

s.s$iryft,vr
1.0 ilb

402-0{X}/22 Lbs.
$380.00

Inexpensively priced, yet professionally
designed, the Kenwood KT-5300 stereö
tuner provides maximum sensitivity and
noise-free reception, even in weak-iignal
areas. Large signal meter for precision
tu n ing.

Professional in perfor-
mance and professional in
appearance, Kenwood's
KA-8300 integrated Amp
combines high power and
low distortion in a reason-
ably priced package. lf
you're serious about your
music, get serious with the
new Kenwood KA-8300.

HIGH PERFORMANCE FEATURES . .

AT A BUDGET STRETCHING PRICE!

raf@

0.8o
402-350
m Lbs.
$160.m

ra#00

0.1%
o2.550
21 Lbs.
$250.00

ratilo

0.1%
102-4fl)
35 Lbs.
ü130.00

ra#CI

0.1%
tO2-89)
39 Lbs.
$50.m

Kenwood presents the
audible difference in the
new KA-7300 amplifier.
Independent power sup-
plies assure transparent
sound and minimal distor-
tion. Stepped tone and
volume controls, coupled
with tone turnovers give
you the utmost in preci-
sion adjustment.

Kenwood's desire for purity in sound is
once again found in the KT-8300 tuner.
Variable muting levels and multipath
deviation meter mean the quietest FM
reception possible today. The new Ken-
wood is the tuner for the discriminating
I i stener.

_1019*

(enwood's most popular tuner, the KT-
7300, features variable output level,
allowing you to precisely match it to the
rest of your system. Also featured is
multiplex noise f iltering. Stereo/Mono
switch and heavy flywheel tuning.

4o2-o7s @



When you combine Pioneer, Garrard, and Genesis, you can
be assured of outstanding value for your investment. This
system is powered by Pioneer's SX-550, a superbly
designed AM/FM stereo receiver. Coupled to it are a pair of
Genesis Model One Speakers - probably the best speaker

value on the market today. Spinning the records is the new
Garrard 775-M Turntable. lt's fully automatic, and complete
with base, cover, and cartridge. lt all adds up to a modest
price . . . and immodest performance!
702-0ol ..... $s60.00

LOW PRICE HIGH PERFORMANCE SYSTEM

Component Stereo needn't be expensive. lf you've got a
limitdd budget, and unlimited taste, read on. The Heart of
the System-is the Sansui 221 AM/FM Stereo Receiver. A
reliabie, economically priced unit that delivers the full
sound of Stereo Music. The Speakers are DWD Model 2' an

8" 2-way design, capable of sustaining exceptional bass
and treble response. The Turntable is the famous BSR
2260; fully automatic, convenient, easy-to-operate, with
sturdy construction for years of operation.

731-OOl ..... $413.00

STEREO SYSTEMS ARE SHIPPED VIA TRUCK COLLECT
75__.__--.--



JVC 3O5O TV/AM/FM/PSB
Announcing the newesl in portable entertainmenl equipmenl. TV-all chan-
nels...FM radio...AM radio...Public Service Band lrom 148 to 174 MHz...with
batt€ries or 110 VAC. Compl€te size only 10 inches by I inches by 4 inches. What a
fantastic buy in a go €verywhere, do everything entertainment cänter. This unit is
equipped to operale at home, in car or camper or out in the open. Excellent sound
reproduction through ulilization of high r€liability audio components and speaker.
Oiod€ tuning/slide rule dial for excellent reliability and perlörmance.
408-30s . . . sH. wT. 10 LBs.

Rechargeable Nicad battery
4oE-304...SH. WT. 3 LBS.
Protective Carrying Bag

408-303...SH. WT. 3 LBS.
TV Hood
408-302...SH. WT. 1 LB. .. .. . . $ 6.95

The RP-5225 is an AC/DC portabte radio with buitt-in AC tjne cord. Highty styted
with carrying handle, AC/DC Selector switch and buitt-in AM/FM antennäs.-Easy to
use rotary tuning dial. Sound reproduced by a 3" speaker. Fully solid siate
circuitry, built-in earphone jack.

PIONEER RK-114
The Musical Portable with it alt!

Ouality cassette tape recording or ptayback. Sensitive AM or FM tuning. Hand-
somely designed unit oflers you a host of leatures that others will tind hard to
match. Built-in condenser microphone. Recording level meter also lunctions as a
tuning signal strength meter or a battery condition indicator. Fast lorward and
rewind butlons double as cue and review devices. Built-in digital tape counter. Size:
12Yi'Wx8"Hx3%"D.

730-505...SH. WT. 4 LBS. ..... 703-114...SH. WT. 7 LBS.

PIONEER KD-11 - Take your fayorite
sounds with you or create them.

This lake anywhere unit puts the accent on lotal quality and easy operation. Built-in
special cone speaker assuring tulr-bodied clear, clean sound. Fäst, forward and
rewind buttons. Also double as cue and review devices. olher operation conve-
niences include auto stop at end of playback or recording and automatic recordinq
lev-el control, plus a pause button. Built-in condenser type-microphone. Size: 6,rs" Wx 3" H x 117s" D. Operates on AC/DC.

Modern. digital clock radio with high fidetity sound. Large illuminated flip type
numeral. 6_0 minute sleep timer, 24 hou( memory for day io day wake-up without
resetting. Built-in AM/FM antennas, spsaker jack provideä for earphone oi.optional
pillow speaker. Built-in automatic frequency control.

703-011...SH. WT. 5 LBS.
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Power will get you everything. Especiallycleanersound.
Featured here is the new Kenwood KA-35O0lntegrated
Amplifier, with enough power to deliver the minute
nuances in your music that you may be missing now.
The Genesis ll Loudspeakers are setting the Hi-Fi
Market on its ear, providing one of the most accurate

bottom ends ever heard. Spinning the records is
Pioneer's PL-112D Belt-Drive manual turntable. Ouiet
running and smooth operating, it's complete with
Pickerings Vl 5 / 4OOE Cartridge.

4O2-OO1 Basic System . $600'00
4O2-OO2. . . W/Matching Tuner ..9729.95

STEREO SYSTEMS ARE SHIPPED VIA TRUCK COLLECT

Eeno
'Stock
Number 'a9

{719-400)
Pickering 625E

(719-750)

{719-120)
ShureVl5Typelll
Shure M95 ED

Shure M91 ED

Shure M93E
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ELECTRA BEARCAT
Bearcat 1O1

lhe Only Scanning Monitor Capable of
Eeceiving Every Public Seruice Frequency
Without Crystals.
THE FIRST, FIVE.BANO NON.CRYSTAL
SCANNER.

Bearcat 1 0'l is unlike any other scanning monitor in the world!
Most scanning monitors require a specific crystal for each
frequency...police, fire. weathe. etc. Thera are over 6,OOO
of these radio channels assigned to public seruice agencies by
the Federal Communications Commission. To be a6le to hear
them all on mc.st scanning monitors, vou would have to ourchase
over 6,OOO crystals. The Bearcar 101 doesn't need crustals.
It's "synthesized", which means all lhe pertormance of 6,000
crystals has been built in. You can hear every public seruice
frequency broadcast in your area on the Bearcat 1O1...and
never buy a crystal. On the Bearcat 101, you can monitor'16
frequencies at a time. The receiver will scan these channels,
lock on and listen to broadcasts as thev occur, and then resume
scanning, looking for more action. Channels being monitored are
identified by lights (light emitrins diodes) and each channel has
an individual lock-out switch, allowing the user to "skip"
channelsnot of interest at the time. Frequencies are programmed
into the Bearcat 'lO1 by the user. You can change frequencies
whenever you wish. And the radio retains all frequencies
programmed.
786-101 ...SH. WT. 7 18S.............. 9349.95

Bearcat
Hear yuur police and
firemen in action

Bearcat IV
Nowa4BandAutomatic
Scanning Monitor that re-
ceives the new 470 mHz to
512 mHz Band too!

The Bearcat lV is the latest achievement from Electra. lt introduces a new
capability nol previously found in scanning monitors. Recent Federal Communi-
cations Commission ruling now permit major metropolitan ar6as to use the Fre-
quency Band 470 mHz ro 5l2 mHz, previously allocated for television use.
Now both professional and non-professional users alike have the abiliW to scan
all four Public Saf€W Bands, simultaneously. Additional features, such as Single-
Position Crystal Sockets and Pr@ramable Slide Switches, allow for ease of
crystal insertion and band selection. The excellent features found in other
Bearcat models have been retained. Only Bearcats have the abiliW to scan over
the entire Frequency Band Range, without doterioration of receiver sensitivity.
Sensitivity is .6 micro-volt. Selectivity (the ability to reject unwanted signals) is
-70 db. Crisp, clear audio is over 3 watts. Comes complete with Mobile Mount-
ing Bracket, 12-Voli DC/'ll7-Volt AC Power Supplies, Telescoping Antenna.
746-47O...SH. WT.618S.............. ......................9179.95

lil

fhe.Bearcat.lll scans. up to 8 frequencies in any one of two FM public safety/business
bands - locks on and listens to an active channel - then continuös searchind when the
transmission ends. Lock-out switches let you select the trequencies of currenl i-nterest and
eliminate unnecessary scanning gf inactive channels. Exclusive fealures include complete
band cpverage without the usual frequency spread limit; quanz crystal lF filters; solid-state
Light Emitting D_igde channel indicatorsl built-in, fonryard-faciris 3'; x 5" loeäker änd
Interchangeable Hl- modules that Drevent future obsolescence. Mödules must tie installed
at the factory. Complete wilh antenna...the Bearcat lll scans aporoximatelv 25 channels
per second...opgrates on base or mobile. Mounting bracketsand base and mobile oower
cords supplied. (Negative ground systems only.) Cabinet is heaw-dutv vinvl clad- sreei wiitt
nonsliding feet. fhis versatile receiver measures 9" x 3-5/8" x 6-1 18".

ZCQ-S4S. 9Q-,so MHz . . sH. wr. 6 18s.............. ....$t3s.ss
ZqQ-'!5!..11Q-171 MH2........sH. wr.6t8S......................................:.:4i30.85
786-4ss ...450-47o MH2........SH. wT. 6 18s.............,...........:......::,:..::.+ia5.a5
Same as above but ops.ates on 2 seoarate bands.
Zqq-gl1 9S-5S MHz and 146-174 MHz .........SH. WT.6 LBS..............91s9.95
ZqA-444. 3Q:59 MHz and 450147O MHz .........SH. wT.6 LBS..............f155.9S786-160...146-174 MHzand 450.47O MH2......:sH. wT.6 tBS..::.:::.:.:..+,i 59.95

7...'??:
iiiai i t t- d--*t--r'r'trü
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Pin plug connector complete with 1 5' cable.
300-901 .. . sH. wr. 2 LBS...

MON-2 "Ouick'Grip" mobile antenna. Outstanding
performance across Aircraft, Public Saf ety and business
bands f rom 1 18-174 MHz. Features A/ S exclusive
"Ouick-Grip" mount fortrunk lip installation - no holes
to drill, installs in minutes, cable (15'furnished) com-
pletely hidden. Pin plug plus adapter forl9,]!
conn ectrons.
300-902 . .. sH. wT. 3 LBS...

MON-3 base station antenna. Universal antenna for
any base application where professional monitoring
capability is a must on bands from 150-512 MHz.
Stainless steel radials rugged construction. Mounts
on any mast to 1-1 l4" diameter - cablenotslrppliqQ.

iä.',?3::;"j:';',:'iLBs . q@

MON-1 mobile antenna. Universal-location mobile an-
tenna covering the entire 130-174 MHz plus the
450-47O MHz range. Mounts on rooftop or any flat
deck location, excellent reception. 3 / 8" hole required.

MON-13 "Ouick-Grip" dual band mobile monitor an-
tenna. Features A/S exclusive "Ouick-Grip" mount for
trunk lip installation. No holes to drill. Installs in
minutes. Ad.lusts to specific frequency or covers entire
Police and Public Safety bands from 25-174 MHz.

I

i

+
300-901

S IN GLE

BAN D

300-903

Use the monttor
match with your re'
gular outside
mounted or wind-
shield auto antenna.
lvlonitor-match gives
performance of four
seParate antennas
for reception of AM
or AM/FM radio
and LOW-BAND,
HIGH BAND and
UHF monitors.
Monitor-match has
separate leads for
VHF and UHF mon
itor radio antenna
ports. Use with any
monitor radio com-
b'ination, single,
dual, all band etc.
for excellent Perfor-
mance. No installa-
tion required, just
connect and ooer'
ate. Complete with
all cables.
305-557...sH,

This single, large aperture
antenna gives total frequency
coverage from 40 to 7OO
MHz. No trimming or adjust-
ing required. Get excellent
Low Band, High Band and
UHF monitor reception plus
outstanding 88 - 108 MHz
FM entertainment radio per-
formance. Cone elements
55" in length. Disc ele-
ments 20". Complete with
SO-239 coax connector and
mounting hardware.
305-500...sH. wr.
3 18S...............,....$1 5.95

WIDE BAND
DISCONE

MONITOR
ANTENNA

I
\J

300-902
/'

r
I

MON-8 combination base station antenna. Exclusive
A/S multiple loading coil designed for reception on all
frequencies. No tuning necessary. Designed for ex-
tended omni-directional reception. Has SO-239

lncludes 1 6' lead and connectors.
300-913...SH. WT. 3 LBS...

receptacl e.

300-908. .. sH. wT. I LBS...

terminal strip.
300-907.. . SH. WT. 3 LBS...

receptacl e.

300-931 ... SH. WT. 5 LBS...

connector. 21" high. Low profile base.

300-932. . SH. WT. 3 LBS

MON-7 portable base monitor antenna. High per-
formance combination antenna to receive on all Police
and Public Saf ety bands. Use as temporary or perma-
nent base by simply plugging into back of receiver.
Center loaded telescopic whip adjusts to receive high
& low bands. Termination for pin iack, SO-239 or

MON-31 (base station antenna) Clamps to any mast
up to 1-1 12" diameter 18" radials. Stainless steel
radiator with weather-proofing phasing coil. SO-239

MON-32 Tri-Band (mobile antenna) Ouick-Grip mount
attaches to trunk lip - no holes required. Provides
optimum reception on all three bands. Stainless steel
whip with weather proof phasing coil. 17" cable and b-

MON-33 Same as above but
mounting. Requires 314" hole.

@z
for roof or trunk deck
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The new Bearcat 210 - The most sophisticated scanning instrument
you can buy. The Bearcat 210 gives you the ease of operation and
frequency versatility you've always dreamed of. Now you can select
your favorite local frequencies by simply pushing a few buttons. lt you
don't know the frequencies, the 210 will search them out automatically.
No longer are you limited by crystals, thanks to Bearcat's space age
solid state circuitry. Just take the ten frequencies you want to scan and

punch them in on the keyboard. lt's that easy. The new Bearcat 210
searches 5 public service bands at an unbelievable 20 channel per
second rate. Added features include selective two second scan relay,
large L.E.D. channel read-out, plus AC-DC operation tor utmost llexi- |
bility. Leave it to Bearcat to bring you the best scanner in the world. I
Leave it to Echo to bring you only the best in scanning police monitors. I
786-210 . . .SH. WT. 5 LBS. . ... $319.9s '

^EentCOMMUNICATIONS INC.

CEDARBURG, WISCONSIN 5301 2

lI

BULK RATE
Unilcd 5totc. Portog!

PAID
ECHO COMMUNICATIONS INC

i.r::,:!i-;{ r'.. : .i. .. -.
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